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By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

A draft of the newly writ-
ten adolescent health educa-
tion curriculum will be pre-
sented to the Grosse Pointe
Board of Education next
week.

Adhering to Michigan
State School Code, the dis-
trict formed a committee
representing parents, stu-
dents and the community at
large to revise the curricula,
said Susan Allan, assistant
superintendent for curricu-
lum and instruction. IParen ts
Adolescent health is pre-
sented as a unit to fourth- h
through eighth-graders. The un appy
unit totals five hours in one • th d
school year. WI sex e

Grosse Pointe Cares For

N F bd· .. ? Kids, a grassroots organiza- curriculum.....ew .arms su .. IVISlon. tion, brought up concerns it
has with the draft curricu-

variance would be needed. None lum. By Ann L. Fouty
were requested. With the help ofAllan and Staff Writer

No action occurred except discus- Brownell Middle . School Throw it out and start
sion. General observations and con- Principal Mike Dib, their over.
structive criticism were exchanged I concerns and questions are This is the advice from
to help guide developers toward, addressed below in much of the grassroots Grosse
something of promise; not a scheme I their own words. Pointe Cares For Kids
destined for rejection and the ulti- I • The district's Web site organization about the pro-
mate waste of everyone's time. I survey to obtain feed- posed adolescent health

Shane Reeside, city manager, I back on what topics were education curriculum.
called Wood's presentation an "infor- important to parents and The first curriculum
mational proposal." 'I the community was poor. reading is scheduled for the

Wood cataloged the development The survey was on the Grosse Pointe Board of
as "new urbanism," where architec~ Web site for one month, Education's . meeting on
tural elements promote a sense of I Sept. 26.to Oct. 26. Early on, I Monday. March 6.
community togetherness and where I the direction was not clear, I Prior to the formal board
fences aren't necessary to make good and it was fixed (within the presentation, a public
neighbors. first few days). The results forum on Feb. 27 brought

Five of the two-story, three bed- from hundreds of parents to focus concerns by both
room houses sit side-by-side on lots and community members parents and at least one
60 feet wide. The sixth house occu- were used. There was a spe- Human Sexuality Advisory
pies a lot less than 60 feet wide on I cial section in which non- Board (HSAB) member ..
the corner of Moran and Ridge. parent response could be Those who spoke said a

No driveways enter Moran. Cars I contributed. variety of issues needed to
are tucked in garages behind each I • Members of the ado- be addressed prior to the
dwelling off a private lane feeding lescent·health committee board of education's vote.
Ridge. The result is uninterrupted I did not comply with the One topic was the Web
front lawn area on Moran. I
Landscaping, not fences, define
property lines and provide privacy.

"It promotes a more welcoming
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New look, South singers
Grosse Pointe South High School's European Touring Choir had

a chance to do some shopping and sight seeing during its trip to
two European countries as part of Mozart's 250th birthday cele-
bration. The choir presented six concerts and were ambassadors
for culture and encouragement of music as part of the school cur-
riculum. Here students gathered on the steps of a guest house for
the Vienna Winter Palace. ,For more story, turn to page 13A.

newera
Next week begins a new chapter for

the Grosse Pointe News as we roll out
our redesigoed format, above. For more
on our new look, see Editor John Minnis'
ISay column on page 9A.

WEEK AHEAD
Thursday, March 2

The Grosse Pointe Public Schooi
Systems hosts a seminar by parenting
expert Bob Sorenson, on "Love and
Logic,"the challenges of parenting and
teaching kids responsibility. It will be
held from 5-7 p.m. at Monteith
Elementary School. 1275 Cook.

The public is welcome to attend.
There is no charge and no reservations
are needed.

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Six houses standing shoulder to
shoulder, each with porches and var-
ied features crafted to a unified
theme of casual and cozy living,
have been proposed for what could
become the next subdivision in a city
that has no vacant land.

Built to please and priced to sell,
at least one of the roughly 2,700-
square-foot houses may already
found a champion.

"We've been looking for a smaller
house" said Doug Roby, a Grosse
Pointe Farms councilman. "A house
like this fits the bill."

The wistful vista revving Roby's
.engine is the latest concept present-
ed to the council by designer Robert
Wood of the City.

Wood designed a half dozen hous-
es for a woody side yard facing
Moran his client wants to spin off an
estate at 190 Ridge in the Farms.

Wood's presentation to a council
work session Monday night was
informal. No site plan was filed. No
building permits were requested. If
the project were to precede as con-
ceived, the area of development
would need to be rezoned to accom-
modate narrow lots. At least one

•
UniversityLiggettSchool presents Its

spring musical "Annie"through Sunday,
March5. The show begins at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday-Saturday, and 2 p.m. for the
Sunday matinee.

Tickets are $4 for general admission,
$5 for reserved seats and are available
by contacting Dr. PhillipMoss at (313)
884-4444, ext. 271.

•
The Grosse Pointe PublicLibrarycel-

ebrates the upcomingAcademyAwards
with"Oscar Nightat the Library,"a dis-

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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Renderings by Robert Woods Associates
A typical facade for some six new house on property proposed for

SUbdividing at 190 Ridge Road in Grosse Pointe Farms
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yesterday's headlines 50 years ago this week
50 years ago this week cials join a growing number

of suburban Detroit commu-
nities in a legal battle to
halt the placement of
Plymouth Center for
Human Development resi-
dents in small community
group homes.

The state is under federal
court order to relocate
almost 500 of Plymouth's
600 residents by 1983.

• City of Grosse Pointe
council members give a
green light to developers of
the Winifred Dodge estate
at 16850 Jefferson to break
ground for an 18-lot.subdi-
vision ..

• The Grosse Pointe
Blues hockey team wins
the District 3 Pee Wee
championship.

at Epcot Center in Disney
World.

The South choral group
is one of only 15 across the
country selected to compete
in the March show.

• Four Grosse Pointe
North High School
wrestlers qualify for the
state Division IIindividual
championships in Battle
Creek.

Qualifiers are Kevin
Brandon, Dan Shefferly,
Derek Phillips and Gary
Bordato.

• Many Pointers are
expected to attend this
weekend's model show spon-
sored by the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial.

Among items submitted
for view are dream cars of
leading automobile manu-
facturers, model oceanliners
from the Cunard Line,
Detroit's new Civic Center
in miniature and a hand-
made working model of a 90
mm anti-aircraft gun from
the 99th AAA Gun Battery
stationed in the Grosse
Pointes.

• Parking meters
installed in the mUl1icipal
lot on the Hill Jan. 21 have
collected more than $650 in
revenue for Grosse Pointe
Farms.

• Grosse Pointe High
School is selected one of 25
pilot schools in the Midwest
to test an education pro-
gram in foreign relations.

Objectives include devel-
oping student interest in
foreign affairs that will con-
tinue beyond school, and
help students think critical-
ly about possible solutions to
the nation's foreign policy
issues.

5 years ago this week

• A system to warn the
public of deadly bacteria is
being designed for the
western shallows of Lake
St. Clair.

The network is being
designed by an University
of Michigan scientist to end
the days when swimmers
and boaters unknowing
share water with fecal mat-
ter, often caused by sewer
overflows during heavy
rain.

• Paul Booker is named
Secondary Reading Teacher
of the Year by the Michigan
Reading Association.

Booker is the student
center teacher at Pierce
Middle School.

• Grosse Pointe Shores
trustees unanimously

10 years ago this week

• A $2.9 million sewer
separation project is set to
start in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Shores officials this week
select a contractor to sepa-
rate sewer and storm water
systems. The job is expect-
ed to take 16 months.

• Members of the Pointe
Singers, Grosse Pointe
South High School's classi-
cal and show choir, are per-
fecting their moves for the
Showstoppers
International Invitational

Progress to change familiar scene in Village
One of the oldest gasoline service stations in the Pointe area, located at

Kercheval and Cadieux, is being razed to make way for a more modern and
far larger establishment doing the same type of business, Three large elm
trees on the property willbe felled to make room for the newbuilding, which
should be completed by the middle of July, (Photo by Fred Runnells. From
the March 1, 1956 Grosse Pointe News.)

Week Aheadapprove the nomination of
Karl Kratz to fill the seat of
retiring trustee Cameron
Piggott.

Kratz will serve out
Piggott's term, which ends
in May.

From page lA with Trauma and Adolescent
Suicide," from 7:30-9 p.m. at
Grosse Pointe South High
School auditorium.

It is open to the community.
Parents of private and
parochial students are Invited.
There 'is no charge and no
reservations are needed.

Thursday, March 2
cussion with John Monaghan,
longtime film, literature and
English teacher at Grosse
Pointe South High School.
Monaghan will deilver a light,
but thoughtful examination of
notable films and the
Academy Awards process.

The free program will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the new
Grosse Pointe Woods Library,
20680 Mack.
Friday, March 3

The Lakeshore Optimist
Ciub of Grosse Pointe pre-
sent its annual Wild Game
Dinner & Boxing Classic from
6 to 11 p.m. at Barrister
Gardens, 24225 Harper, St.
Clair Shores.

General admission is
$85/person in advance, $90
at the door. Ringside 'seats
are $100/person. For tickets
and information, cail Nancy at
(313) 408-0108.

25 years ago this week

• Grosse Pointe Park offi- - Brad Lindberg

GPW parks & ree gives boaters a break •
The Grosse Pointe

Chamber of Commerce hosts
Business After Hou.rs from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe Theatre, 315
Fisher Rd., Grosse Pointe.

Admission is $15 for mem-
bers, $20 for non-members.
For reservations and infor-
mation, cail (313) 881-1722.

Wednesday, March 8
Grosse Pointe Public

Library presents, ,Jack
LaLanl)~, the, fitness ;r~g~n~;
froni 7 to 8 p.m. at the GroSSe
Pointe War.Memoriar,3'2
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. An autograph session
will foilow the program .

Thursday, March 9
Prof. Ralph Wiiliams of the

University of Michigan will
speak on "Three
Shakespeare Plays: Julius
Caesar, Antony and
Cleopatra, and The Tempest"
at 7:30 p.m. in Grosse Pointe
South's Wicking Library. The
lecture is part of the Friends
of the Grosse Pointe Library's
Classic Books Lecture Series.

Lectures are free to mem-
bers, students and teachers;
$10 for non members.
Registration is suggested but
not required. Cail (313) 343-
2074, ext. 6.

Friday, March 10
Grosse Pointe Woods

Mayor Robert Novitke wiil
give a "State of the City"
address at 12:30 p.m. in city
council chambers.

By Bob 5t. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods
boaters can now do sleep-
overs at Lake Front Park.

Boaters will now be
allowed to stay on their ves-
sels throughout the night,
under a revised city ordi-
nance.

"r think a lot of people pur-
chase boats with sleeping
quarters," Woods ParJ.<s and
Recreation Director Melissa
Sharp said. "Staying
overnight is an option, and
this new rule will allow
boaters who are leaving for a

trip very early in the morn-
ing or coming back late at
night an opportunity to sleep
overnight on their boat
which they couldn't do in the
past. I think it is a very good
rule."

City council unanimously
passed the changes, with
final approval March 20.

Other ordinance adjust-
ments were made concerning
tl'\8 harbor's operating Sea,-
son and hours, applications
for permits~ issuance of per-
mits," renewal' applications,
priority in issuance of per-
mits, the waiting list, permit

fees, permit to use launch
ramp, use of boat space,
mooring lines, launching and
removal, dock improve-
ments, speed limits, mainte-
nance of boats, inspections,
rejection of applications,
revocation/suspension of per-
mits, and removal of boat by
city.

Another revision allows
employees of' Lake .Front
Park to use a bqat slip only if
a Woods resident is not on
the waiting list.

"Woods residents take top
priority," Sharp said.
"Employees can get a boat

slip, but only if one of our city
residents doesn't need it and
if a slip is open for use."

All of these revisions, says
Sharp, are made to increase
the number of boaters at
Lake Front Park and make
boating more enjoyable for
everyone during the summer
months.

Last summer, Lake Front
Park had a record number of
users with 245,192. Record
keeping began in 1991.
. The previous high caJP-~,in

1999 when 210,581 people
used the park, and the low
was 199,701 in 2004.

•
Grosse Pointe Artists

Association is opening a
month long caricature show. It
will focus on satire, comics,
cartoons, anime and anima-
tion.
Monday, March 6

The Grosse Pointe Farms
City Council meets at 7 p.m.
at City Hall, 90 Kerby.

•
The Grosse Woods City

Council meets at 7:30 p.m. at
council chambers, 20025
Mack.
Tuesday, March 7

The Grosse Pointe Public
School System conducts a
workshop for parents with
William Steele, MSW, Psy.D,
the director of the National
Institute for Trauma and Loss
in Children on "What Parents
Need to Know about Dealing

BARRY KRONEN
f.:>

LaSalleBank can help you take control of your finances, Enjoythe security of a Fixed-RateHome Equity Loan and your
payment willnever change. even if rates go up. Or,take advantage of a flexibleHome EquityLineof Creditand borrowwhat
you need, when you need it.Whether youwant to giveyourhome a new lookor save moneybyconsolidatingyour bills,more
is within reach. Applyingis quickand easy. Plus, there are no closingcosts, no applicationfees, and no appraisalfees~ But
these rates won't last long,So act now Call (800) 326-8062, stop by any LaSalle Bank, or visit lasallebank.com today.

LaSalle Bank
ABN AMRO

Making more possible

G:I' Home Equity Un'as of Credit and Fixl1d.Rate Home Equity Loans advertised ere limited to owner-occupied. 1-4 family principal residences. do not include bridge lines of credit, and are subject to no less than a second lien position
1M\; on your property. Collateral property must be located in Illinois,lndiana, Michigan or Ohio. You must carry insurance on the property that secures thiS loan. Flood insurance reqUired if necessary. All third party closing costs are paid
by LaSalle Bank in states with no state or local mortga~e, intangible, or stamp taxes. The APRs are subject to ,change without notice, Consult your tax advisor concerning the deductibility of interest. Promotional offers ere sublect to
change, may not be combined with any other home equity offer and may be withdrawn at any time without notice, Application must be received by March 31, 2006 to qualify lor promotional rates
·The Annual Percentage Rates {APRsJ on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Lines 01 Credit are based on Prime plus or minus a margin. Prime ISthe highest Prime Rate as published in the "Money Rat'es" section of The Wall Street Journal
on the last publishing day of the calendar month immediateiy preceding the billing cycle. The margin tied to Prime varias and depends on the approved credit Hne amount and combined loan-to-value. On February 2B, 2006 Prime
was 7,50% and the APR on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Line of Credit products varied betwaen 6,50% and 10,50%., Quoted APR of 6.50% ,assumes 80% or less loan-to-value, a credit line of $125,000 or greater, and a ,)1% rate
discount lor lines $125,000·$249,999 and)4% rate discount for lines $250,000 or greater. It also requires making an mitial draw of $15.000 In new money at the close of the reSCission period whicb must remain outstanding for at
le8s1180 days, Prime is a variable rate; as it changes, the APR on your accounl will change. The maximum APR Is21%. A balloon payment will result at the end 01 the ten-year draw period. Thera IS a $50 annual faa after the first
year, A~nua.l fee .may be waived for customers participating In certain La?~lle checking account programs. There IS~ $.395 early terminatlO.n fee if you. close your account Within 36 months aiter accou~t opening. Home Equity line
of Credit Promollonal Offer: New home eqUity customers must drew a mmlmum of $15,000 at the close of the reSCISSionpenod and keep It outstandmg for 180 days ,or the Annual Percentage Rate will Increase ,by the applicable
discount as referenced above for the remainder of tha term of the ima, Existing LeSalle homa equity customers must payoff a current Home Equity Line of Credit or Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan with their new Lme of Credit. and
must activate an additional $15,000 In new money at the close of the rescission period, The combined emount of the payoff balance end the $15,000 advance must remain outstanding for 180 days or the Annual Percentage Rate
will increase by the applicable discount as referenced above for the remainder of the term of the line. ~*On February 27, 2006, the Annual Percentag,e Rate IAPRI on LaSalle's Fixed-Rate Home Equity loen products varied between
6.49% and 11.60%. depending on the ioan amount, combined loan-to-value (LTVj and term, The advertised rate of 6.49% APR ISavailable for qualifymg properties With an LTV of 80% or less, loan amount 01 $100.060 or more, and
a 10 year term. For example, a loan amount 01 $100,000 for 10 yeers, at an interest rate of 6.49% APR. will have a monthly payment of $1,134.97.
LaSalie Bank N,A., LaSalle Bank Midwest N,A., Members FDIC ©2006 LaSalle Bank Corporation.

1'f>. Joseph DuMouchelle
Fine & Estate Jewelers, Gemologists,

Auctioneers and Appraisers
17 Kercheval Avenue "Pw1ch &]udy" Bullding Main Lohby

Grosse Poinre Farms, MI. 48286
Telephone (313)8844800 Fax (313)884-7662
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Homes
From page lA block construction.

Joe Hudson, a Ridge
homeowner, was concerned
about the long-range
impact of introducing
smaller houses next to larg-
er ones. He was troubled
about increased traffic on
Ridge, a busy street.

"These issues 'require
proper study," Hudson said.

Councilman Terry Davis
agreed. Davis was wary of
Wood's strategy of building
the houses two-by-two
rather than all at once. If
the first few houses didn't
sell, Davis questioned
whether the project would
fail midstream.

"There's a lot of things
that have to be answered,"
he said.

City officials doubted six
houses could fit into the
proposed area.

William Burgess, city
attorney, advised Wood to
meet with administrators
and "walk through" alter-
natives.

"I recommend we get
together informally before
you lock yourself into a
submission,'.' Burgess said.

feel," Wood said. "You have
more greenspace. Front
porches give it more of a
neighborhood feel. It would
be a nice complement to the
area."

Only one mature tree, a
pine, would succumb to
construction, Wood said.

"(The houses) would
thoughtfully integrate into
the community as if they
have always been there," he
said.
,"It fits the area," said

Council member Therese
Joseph.

"Open space in lieu of dri-
veways has a lot of merit,"
said Brandon Rogers,
Farms planning consul-
tant.

Wood said real estate
agents were consulted on
how to design the houses
with sales in mind. Each
would be priced at about
$750,000.

"The idea is to get them
sold, have people living
there and paying taxes,"
Wood said.

A number of hurdles

Renderings by Robert Woods Associates

Even with the side yard of 190 Ridge in Grosse Pointe Farms split off for development of six single-fam-
ily dwellings facing Moran, the estate would still cover two acres.

Sexed----------------- Parents£

didn't review videos. We
can do a better job. This is
not a quality program. We
need one developed by an
educator and medical peo-
ple with a proven outcome."

Nurse, midwife and
HSAB member Elizabeth
Roeske said, "I would have
been happy if we coull).
have found a curriculum.
As Grosse Pointe does, it
takes bits and pieces to fit
the community. It is med-
ically accurate."

Parent Cathy
Hackenberger said, "Let's
start over. Teach the physi-
calbasis and leave the psy~
cille pue'Let i\i~com\tl,il1liM
pick'o~e (currl~jirtlm')r'6irl1
tjiat's, inorehomogene(jli's
with the community."" .

A vote on the curriculum
is scheduled for the March
13 board of education meet-
ing which begins at 8 p.m.
in the Wicking Library in
South High School.

during the meeting were
the inclusion of what some
deemed inappropriate lan-
guage and terms.

One mother suggested
only AIDS be taught
because that is state man-
dated.

Pendy was one of three
parents on the committee
who cast a no vote. She
said the district should
select and purchase a cur-
riculum that has proven
results. She said not all
committee members
attended every meeting,
nor did they review all the
material. The committee
was also separated 'into
subcommittees'to go 'oiler
different grade-level mate-
rial. ,

"There are no bench-
marks," she said of the pro-
posed curricl1lum. "The
committee didn't follow
attendance guidelines;
(HSAB) board members

From page lAFrom page lA
should not be confused with
slang terms.

• The curriculum does
not encourage conversa·
tion between parent and
child.

There are pages in the
study that suggest topics
children and parents should
talk about.

For example, in the sev-
enth-grade, a student can
ask parents about growing
up, how they learned about
puberty and what parents
want the child to know.

There is a segment on 1M
(instant messaging). There
are children's rules that
must be signed. There is a
family contract in which
both the parents and the
children sign.

• No motivational or
self·esteem skills are
included.

There is a self-esteem sec-
tion at many levels and in
particular at the eighth-
grade level.

• Why isn't the word
marriage used instead of
mutual monogamous
relationship?

Mutual monogamous rela-
tionship is used when talk-
ing about disease. The key
to mutual monogamous rela-
tionship is to have only one
partner and remain disease
free.

• The birth control kit
was not on display with
the printed material at
389 St. Clair. Why? The kit
is for middle school students
only and was in the wrong
office. A sample kit will be
on display until March 3.

• Parents aren't invited
to the class.

Adults may come to their
child's class only as an unob-
trusive observer. Parents
need to call and let the
school know they are coming
to the class. They must
check in at the school office
for a visitor's pass.

Teachers have expressed
concern that parents who
attend class may curb the
children's questions.

Internet safety. Internet
safety is huge. In fifth- and
seventh-grades Internet
safety is stressed. It's all
part of a healthy. person and
refusal skills. We want a
well-rounded person.

We are talking about
refusal skills, harassment,
hygiene, puberty and repro-
duction.

The unit for grades four
through seven is one hour a
day for five days. The
eighth-grade unit is a little
longer.

• The state law stresses
abstinence should be
taught. '"
" This is very abstirrence-
based. Choosing abstinence
is woven through the entire
unit. But it's not the only
way. Refusal skills are
taught. How to be assertive
is taught. It teaches positive
reasons to abstain. The
teacher also addresses emo-
tional reasons for absti-
nence, such as how to feel
good about yourself, to stand
up for your values and being
aware and recognizing pres-
sure and personal responsi-
bility. There is also a role-
playing segment.

The bottom line is that the
curriculum is presenting
information about being
healthy and making good
decisions to counteract all
the inaccuracies and nega-
tivity from the broader
world.

• Sources used in the
material are not annotat·
ed.

Annotations will be done.
The Campaign for Our
Children is one source used
in the material. The eighth-
grade unit was not locally
produced. However, any
U.S. government material
was well-researched and not
annotated.

• There are unprofes-
sional drawings in the
material.

Keep it simple when
teaching children. This is
meant to be accurate and
simple. (Allan said she does
not believe the drawings
referred to were hand-
drawn.)

• There is a chart in
which stages of intimacy
are shown. This could
give children ideas.

The levels of intimacy are
in the teacher's manual only.
The student edition contains
a blank chart. This is to spur
discussion and help stu-
dents recognize stages of
where and when to say "no."

The teacher will not share
answers with the children.

Also, this may not be in
the final copy.

• Some material has
inappropriate language
and uses non-medical or
medically inaccurate
terms.

Technical terms used by
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC) are included. They

site survey which was
approved by the district's
hired consultant, a Wayne
County Regional
Educational Service
Agency health education
expert.

"The survey didn't have a
lot of thought," said Megan
Pendy, a HSAB member
and parent. "Statistically
it's invalid."

She questioned if the
community values are
reflected in the curriculum.

The survey was limited
to Grosse Pointe parents.
Other C6mmUJiity meml1ers
were allowed another
avenue for comment.

Charles Collinson noted
that this meant those who
had no children in the dis-
trict, but paid school taxes
were unable to participate
in the direct survey.

Other allegations leveled

state code.
State law requires 50 per-

cent of the committee to be
parents and less than 50
percent staff. Grosse
Pointe's health 'committee
had a 61 percent representa-
tion from parents. The
remaining members include
community members, two
doctors, two nurses, a
nurse/midwife, two high
school students, the head of
St. John's HIV/AIDS unit, a
science teacher and a health
teacher. The clergy repre-
sentative did not attend
eyelf meeting l1ut waS kept
!..~;J1:\~~l"op .. T~e,c%]lair ,,,f
tPe committee \yas a high ~
rislt OB/GYN.

• The committee didn't
tap into the community
stake holders.

There was an area on the
Web site survey for non-par-
ents to express their views.

• Does Grosse Pointe
schools have to teach sex
ed?

Public schools must teach
a unit on HIV/AIDS.

Hundreds of parents
answering the survey said
they wanted sex ed taught
and at an early grade level.
Fourth- and fifth-graders
learn about hygiene and
self-esteem. Some topics
were moved to an older
level, as the parents
requested in the survey. For
example, pregnancy has
been taken out of the cur-
rent' fourth-grade curricu-
lum and put into the middle
school program. ,

Parents have the choice
of opting their child out of
this unit. Parents have the
right to review all the mate-
rial. They can come to the
information night and talk
to the teacher. School
administrators and staff are
not keeping anything a
secret. The Education
Leaders Planning
Commission unanimously
approved the curriculum.

• Did you send any
written communication
home about the commit-
tee and its topic?

The committee's work was
handled the same as any
other committees, probably
more so. There were public
notices; press releases were
sent out; it was on Channel
20 and on the Web site.

• The state encouraged
school districts to pur·
chase existing material.
Why didn't Grosse
Pointe?

The state did not mandate
the purchase of existing
material. An entire eighth-
grade curriculum did exist
(and is being proposed as
the Grosse Pointe eighth-
grade curriculum). The rest
of the curricula came from
different organizations. We
did modify it to meet the
community values.

The one being presented
to the board will include

1
I

I
i
I

I

that the rooms in the new
patient tower will feature
private rooms or "Suites."
This is incorrect. The
"Suites at St. John" are a
limited number of up-grad-
ed patient rooms that are
now available at St. John
Hospital. The features of
these rooms will not be
part of the patient rooms in
the new patient tower.

Corrections
Corrections will be print-

ed as necessary. If there is
an error of fact in any story,
call the newsroom at (313)
882-0294.

•
The Business page story,

"St. John President
Addresses G.P. Chamber of
Commerce" (Feb. 23, page
HA) incorrectly should
have said the timeline for
completion of the patient
tower's first and third
floors is Augnst 2007, not
2008.

The article also reports

•
Under the photo titled

"Afternoon Tea" (Feb. 23,
page 2B) honoring the
Detroit Alumnae

Panhellenic Association, r;:======================::past president Kim Davids' I
name was misspelled.

Shores update
Winter was a no-show in

Grosse Pointe Shores.
Vernier Hill, the harbor

and ice rink are all closed
due to lack' of cold weather.

Focus has shifted to
spring and summer, and
applications are being
accepted for lifeguards.

It hasn't been an entirely
dull winter at Osius Park.

A roof was added to the
gate house.

Have no time to think
what's for dinner today,
not to mention a special
occasionl YourSousChef
is the answer. We offer
many ways to solve your
culinarydilemmasfrom a
basic dinner to a gourmet
event. We are a meal
prep business where you
become the CHEFin an
atmosphere of FOOD,
FUN and FRIENDS.

Round brilliant-cut diamond center
with baguette-cut, round brilliant-cut
and natural fancy yellow diamonds
set in platinum and 18k yellow gold.

•Pez:soflOlized Cuisine
\N\N\N.yoursouschef .biz
22314 Harper Ave.
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
(across from Gilbert's Lodge)

586-777 -CHEF(2433)

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
Open Monday thru Friday
9:00a.m .• 9:00p.m.
Saturday
9:00a.m. - 2:00p,m.

20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
800-987-AHEE.313-886-4600

www.aheejewelers.com
i
\
I
I

http://www.aheejewelers.com
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Liggett's arts chairman educates stars of tomorrow
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

In the warmth of the stage
floodlights, a group of aspir-
ing thespians at the
University Liggett School
are _rehearsing a scene from
their . upcoming play,
"Annie:"

They are being guided
through their routine by the
school's department of cre-
ative and performing arts
chairman, Phillip Moss of
Grosse Pointe Park.

Moss quietly encourages
them by using flowing hand
sigoals. The group picks up
on his energy and they come
alive. Their voices become
stronger and their expres-
sions light up.

Mter they complete the
scene, a student sitting in
the audience makes a com-
ment and Moss pivots to
reply. It is evident that free-
dom of expression is fully
allowed both on and off
stage.

"I often take a lot of time
in observing what students
want to do, and feel as they
work through a part," Moss
said. "1 don't dictate a great
deal at first. Then once nat-
ural patterns have emerged
I begin to focus them and
work with what has been
brought to the table. I find
this cooperative artistic
style to be the best one for
me, and for our students.
They feel as much a part of
the artistic vision setting as
I do. When a director
becomes the focus of a show
there is something seriously
wrong, it's about the entire
entity, the ensemble, the
team, the shared experi-
ence."

Years ago, Moss created a
Players Board comprised of
five Liggett student direc-
tors who are responsible for
the school's theatrical pro-
ductions.

The student directors
manage all the d~t\\i~s••t~at

~~l~tos~~~t;~~~Ht!~l~:
lIons, prepare the budget,
desigo sets and oversee con-
struetion' lighting and
sound operations, ticket

POINTER OF INTEREST

MetroPCS propose,s to expand an existing
telecommunications tower .compound and collocate antenna
atop the existing tower located at 14925 E. 8 Mile Road,
Eastpointe, MichJgan.Anyone with concerns about
substantial affects'Df this' .site on historic properties is.-invited
to submit commenW-'in'Yriting to the followin$:~,ddress:::"G2
Consulting Group, Attri: L. Sprague, 1866 WoodsleeDrive,
Troy,MI48083."Repliesmust be received by March 25, 2006.

THISP~LUJ(EF\lRNACESUPER-TuNE-UP
cOVER'§iL@:M()RETHANJUSTREGULAR
MAINT~NANCE.It actuallyrenewsyour entireheating
systemto almostfactory-freshcondition.It includesan
air flowevaluationofyourduct system.Thorough
cleaningof the indoorcoil,plus an applicationof
protectiverustproofingto your unit'sexterior.

#2 YOURFURNACEUND~RGO~SASTAT~-OF-TH~-ART
HYDROSCANto test its heat exchangerfor dangerous
micro-eracksthat cancausedeadlycarbonmonoxi.de
leaks.

#3 YOURSUPER-TuNE-UPCOM~SWITHA

SUPER-DUPERGUARANTEE.
If aftergettinga Super-Tune-Upyourfurnacebreak;s'
downforanyreason,we'llrefundyourmoney. .
Everypenny.No questionsasked.Guaranteed.

HURRY TO SCHEDULEYOUR
SUPER-TUNE-UP NOW!

Call in the next 10 days and this comprehensive
$119.00 Super-Tune-Up costs you just $79
(Youget our special "Nice House Discount.")

Call 800-893-2635
FOR YOUR FURNACE SUPER-TuNE-UP

ONLY $79 WHEN you MENTION THE "NICE HOUSE DISCOf!NT"

"2002, Airtime 500r",

Photo by Beth Quinn
Phillip Moss, chair of the Department of Creative and Performing Arts the

University Liggett School, works with the cast of the school's upcoming play,
IfAnnie. "

sales and publicity.
"This board of students do

what the pros do," Moss
said. "It provides them with
ownership.

"When they speak at state
competitions, they can talk
in depth about their work
because they were in charge
of their own project, not just
following directions of an
adult."

Liggett's successful the-
ater program has caught the
attention of Moss's peers
who recently selected him as
Michigan's first "Theatre
Educator of the Year."

"It's a great honor, but it
was more heartfelt for me
because of the qualities of
my peers on the selection
committee," Moss said.
"They are a)l deserving of
this kind of award and rep-

Grosse Pointe News
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resent the very best of what
excellence in education
means."

Moss commends other
local schools' theatrical pro-
grams.

"It's amazing how well the
school's in our area stand up
to the national standard," he
said. .

He highlights the theatri-
cal achievements ofJils alma
mater, Wayne State
University, where he
received his bachelor's, mas-
ter's and completed his doc-
torate in art education.

"Wayne State as a group,
in particular the Bonstelle
and Hilberry programs, has
fostered the growth of the
arts in Southeast Michigan,"
he said.

Moss believes an excellent
education can not be devoid
of extracurricular activities
and elective classes. In this
time of budget concerns in
schools, he is an advocate for
schools to keep arts and
sports off the chopping
block.

He points to recent scien-

tific research which gives
greater insight into the
teenage brain. New studies
have shown that the inhibi-
tion area of the brain·isnot
fully develop"cf until
females are 25-years-old and
males are 27-years-old. This
lacK·of inhibition control is
the reason teenagers need to
take risks and experiment.
. As a parent of three and a
teacher, Moss knows that
teens need to forge their
own identity, to be part of a
group and to break away
from their families.

"Extracurricular activi~
ties, such as art and athlet-
ics, are the safest places for
¢hildren to take risks, exper-
iment and belong to a group
,in a safe setting," Moss said.
"Inappropriate risk-taking
such as sex and drugs, etc.,
also fulfill that need to take
risks, etc., but in an
unhealthy way."

Moss thinks involvement
in the arts helps prepare
students for life after school
when they are competing in
the job market. American

Grosse Pointe News
www.grossepointenews.com

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.

This is a ftee service of www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

graduates will be up against
students from other coun-
tries as the world becomes a
global economy.

"With global competition,
the ability to creatively solve
problems will be vitally
jmportant," Moss said~
"America's ability to do so in
the past has been the hall-
mark of our system. We
need to encourage and pro-
mote creative problem solv-
ing in kids today." .

Moss believes there is an
art form for every child,
even for one with little skill
or interest in the arts. An
effective teacher takes the
time and has the patience to
suggest different options to
hislher students.

"Different studel1ts work
at.different paces, Some get·
it right away and are able to
overcome inhibitions with
no problem. Others take
time to think and process
through a request before
they are able to act on it,"
Moss said. "Taking time to
find out each student styl" is
critical."

As chairman of the art
department, he has watched
where children gravitate.

"I've seen math and sci..
ence students find a techni-
cally based program on the
computer and their faces
light up," he said. "They are
able to approach the cre-
ative process from their
comfort zone." .

Moss sees the arts as a
way of empowering children
who might otherwise he
floundering. He gave an
example of a painfully shy
student whom after being a
part of a theater production
became very adept at public
speaking. He ultimately felt
confident enough to give a
speech to an audience of
3,000 students.

Moss said working on an
art project from beginning.to
end gives students the skills
neede.d ~o ':P.:!'nagr :g~,Rij ~
.Jat~qnhfe.,."" ... ,L .
,. Art. "t.V§~~~ also b ...
from having "1 ..por,! .10'
which shows their improve-
ment. A portfolio can demon-
strate what a student has
learned over a period of
time. It is an effective way of
tracking a student's wor~.
and demonstrating project
management skills.

"Hallmarks.. of arts eduea.;
tion for generations such as
the portfolio are now being
adapted by universities and
corporations to evaluate a
candidate," Moss said. "A
portfolio shows the total pic-
ture better than test scores,
and GPA's. It sh~~" pr0W'ess
the student has made.'

"Universities, like
Harvard, are usirigpo,tfo-
lios in their· admissions
process. It can give a Clearer
picture of the candidate. It
shows the whole child, the
whole package. Employers
are looking at portfolios and
asking, 'What's the· package
you are bringing t,,."the
table.'"

As Moss prepares his stu-
dents for the future, his phi-
losophy is direct and clear.

"The role of the teacher is
not to light the fire but to
provide the kindling."

IIAnnie"
comes to
Liggett

University Ligget
School's spring musical wil
e a presentation 0

'Annie."
The production is sched

led for Thursday-Sunday,
arch 2-5. Curtain times

are at 7:30 p.m., Thursday
Saturday, and 2 p.m. for th
Sunday matinee.

Tickets are $4 for genera
admission; $5 for reserve
seats, and are available b
ontacting Dr. Phillip Moss

at (313) 884-4444, ext. 27l.
hey may also be purchase·
he week of the show at th

school, from 3 to 4 p.m. i
he main lobby, Cook Roa
ampus, 1045 Cook Rd.,

Grosse Pointe Woods.

http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
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Windmill
Pointe
Park hosts
tree sale
By Bob 51. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Park's
Windmill J;'ointe Park has
been selected as a pick-up
point for the Global ReLeaf
of Michigan's 16th annual
tree sale running through
April 9.

"This is the second year a
community on the east side
is hosting this effort,"
Grosse Pointe Park city
forester Brian Colter said.
"Our focus the past year is
on replacing dead ash trees
lost to disease. We encour-
age the residents to plant
trees, especially if a tree has
been lost to disease."

Grosse Pointe Park lost
more than a dozen trees to
disease in 2005. Colter is a
huge proponent of the city
and residents planting new
trees.

All trees are bare-root,
single or multi-stemmed
and 3 to 6 feet in height
depending upon the species
unless otherwise noted.
Shrubs are bare-root 1 to 2
feet in height. Evergreens
are 2 to 3 feet in height.

Trees available are sugar
maple, red maple, swamp
white oak, greenspire lin-
den, white spire birch,
Allegheny serviceberry,
Japanese tree lilac, redbud,
aristocrat pear, red flower-
ing crabapple, white flower-
ing crabapple, honeycrisp
apple, and crimson king
Norway maple.

Eastern white pine and
Serbian spruce are the two
types of evergreens avail-
able. Shrubs to purchase are
endless summer hydrangea,
blue muffin arrowwood
viburnum and wine and
roses wiegela.

Buyers receive easyto·fol·

Photo compliments by Grosse Pointe WoodS':

Thomas E. Kerving Day
MayorRobert Novitke, fourth from right, Grosse Pointe WoodsMunicipal

Judge LynneA. Pierce, fifth from left, honored Thomas E.Kerving, 76, with
a proclamation at Monday'scity council meeting. Several members of Kern-
ing's family, including wife Florence, holding proclamation, spoke about
Kerning's 50 years of service to the city of Grosse Pointe Woods. Kerving
has been a Woodsresident for 37 years and served his country in the armed
forces from 1951 to 1953. In 1995, he completed the requirements to earn
his pilot proficiency wings, Phase II, while working as a corporal in the
Woods Public Safety Department. He is currently a court officer for the
city's municipal court.

GPW pension plan in motion

Photo by Bob St. John
The 16th annual GlobalReLeaftree sale allows res-

idents to purchase and replace trees lost to disease,
like the century-old elm tree pictured above, and
taken down in front of a home in the 900 block of
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe Park.
low planting directions on now through April 9. For
pick-up day. Global ReLeaf more information call 1-800-
suggests purchasers bring a 642-7353 or e-mail at
large, heavy plastic bag to www.globalreleaf.org.
protect tree roots during Buyers can mail a pay-
transport. ment with the order form by

Quantities are limited and April 9 to Global Releaf of
tree will be delivered in good Michigan, 1100 N. Main St.
condition, but there is no Suite 105, Ann Arbor, MI
guarantee of survival. 48104.

Trees cost $28 each or $25 Call Grosse Pointe Park's
for orders of six or more. Department of Public Works
Shrubs and evergreens are at (313) 822-6200 if a tree is
$20 each or $18 for orders of to be planted between the
six or more. sidewalk and street.

'brders are being taken

By Bob 51. John
Staff Writer

City officials in Grosse
Pointe Woods are setting up
a game plan to comply with
a state mandate that effects
present and future pension
and health care funds.

"We have to set up our
pension and health care
funds for years to come,
which we will do by using an
equation given to us by the
federal government," Woods
Mayor Robert Novitke said.

Novitke and members of
the Woods pension board
recently approved funds to
be paid into the city's retire-
ment system.

Investing funds for
retiree~ is now going to be
mandated thanks to the
Government Accounting
Standards Board «}ASB),
which issued Statement No.

43 and GASB 45.
The purpose of GASB 43

and 45 is to require city gov-
ernments to invest the
money put into a separate
pension fund by existing
employees to be used to pay
for the pensions of city
retirees.

"GASB 43 and GASB 45
are put into place to make
sure city governments set
aside money for their
retirees' pension and health
care costs," Woods City
Manager Mark Wollenweber
said. "The entire process is a
little complicated, but we're
already working to secure
those figures before our com-
pliance date (which is Dec.
15,2008)."

GASB and various bond-
rating agencies became con-
cerned that governmental
entities are, not .saving for

benefits promised to
retirees.

To help the city generate
these funds, Woods comp-
troller Cliff Maison and city
councilman Pete Waldmeir
will be attending the
MAPERS (Michigan
Association of Public
Employee Retirement
Systems) 2006 Spring
Conference May 21-23 at the
Soaring Eagle Resort in
Mount Pleasant.

The city has 111 employ-
ees who currently pay into
this pension and health care
fund.

"We have to invest this
money through several
options," Wollenweber sllid.
"I think we are doing very
well right now and we
should have no problem
adhering :W GAS13,4.:cj.-md
45." '. .:i:;:V~;Sg

Introducing

"Kids A "*S *A Special Suppiiment brought to you by the
Gros~ Point~N~ws

local Grade School Chi!d
will design &. CO!CM(

VOl-H' advertisement

for more infirmalion
about Ihis I.._clal section

Call 313.882@3100
Grosse PointeN~ws

9."""'1" G:QA~rl(jTA:\1E. EASTPOINTE
586 ..772..8600

www.bavarianmotorvillage.com

'Financing for qualified buyers through BMW Financiai Services NA, LLC. Subject to vehicle
availability and applies to specific models only,

http://www.globalreleaf.org.
http://www.bavarianmotorvillage.com
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Moran. A nearly $50,000
cash shortfall in 2007 would
balloon to minus $684,423 in
2010, accountants said.

''You cannot run a fund
like that," said Dave
Herrington, a CPA with
Plante & Moran.

"The state has laws about
not having money in your
account," Herrington ~aid.
"Within 12 months, the state
would be here saying you
have to do something. I'd
rather take .destiny in our
own hands as a community
rather. than letting them
direct."

Herrington recommended
the fund should hl'ly~.at
least $100,000 cash On hand.

"No one likes (rate)
increases, but it's a reality,"
he said. "We get our raw
materials from Detroit.
Without eliminating water
and sewer services, we have
to do something on the rev-
enue side. Just about every
one of our communities is
facing this financial reality."

The study looked to the
future based on the past.

Forecasters built their
model on the water and
sewer fund's $324,960 net
loss from operations as of

I
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G.P. Shores raises w-aterrates 17 percent
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Shores offi-
cials raised water rates in
one big wave rather than by
little ripples over a number
of years.

.'l1!\1:lsteeslast week acted
otJ,;j.dvjcefrom outside con-
s\\ltllnts and .the .village

finance committee to set a
17 percent price increase of
$6.85 per 1,000 cubic feet
oeginning fiscal year 2007.

The hike brings minimum
quarterly water bills to
$65.73. A phased-in
approach would have spread
an $8.42 increase over the
next three years.

The Shores is one of many
Southeast Michigan commu-
nities that buys drinking
water from Detroit.

"It has been five years
since the last increase,"
according to Trustee Fred
Minturn, head of the finance
committee. "Since that time,
Detroit has increased rates

they are charging by approx-
imately 29 percent."

If current rates had
remained unchanged, the
water and sewer fund's
$111,247 cash balance pro'
jected for 2006 would soon
spill into the red, according
to a five-year projection by
accountants at Plante &

GPF-C Little league to sell concessions
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Baseball fans can put
their mitts on pizza and pop
flies opening day this spring
at Kerby Field.

A concession stand operat-
ed by the Grosse Pointe
Farms/City Little League
has won permission to set
up shop at Orten Field
House, which opened last
year.

"All food items will be
prepackaged and include
can (or) bottled pop, water,
candy, chips and pizza pur-
chased daily from a local
pizza company," said Dick
Huhn, Farms parks and
recreation director.

"We've waited years to do
this," said Paul Martinelli,
league president.

Farms council members

this week restricted the
agreement to one season,
roughly April 1 to mid-July,
subject to renewal.

Martinelli described a
ready market for snacks. He
said about 50 leaguers play
at the field seven days per
week.

He estimated fans, includ-
ing parents, number an
additional 100.

"Proceeds will go to the
Little League for their oper-
ational funds," Huhn said.
"The league would be
responsible for daily trash
cleanup around the build-
ing."

"We'll take care of the
building," Martinelli said.

Because Kerby is munici-
pal property, Farms officials.
will allow the same consid-
eration to other non-profit

groups.
The Babe Ruth baseball

league came to mind. Its
season starts later than
Little League but ends at
about the same time.

"We cannot favor one not-
for-profit over another," said
Councilman Terry Davis.

"We'll find a way to equi-
tably apportion it," added
Councilman Peter Waldmeir
Jr.

Farms officials aren't
making the Little League
pay to rent or lease space in
the field house. Council
members explained the priv-
ilege by citing examples of
the organization's communi-
ty involvement:

• League programs direct-
ly benefit Farms youth.

• The League helps fund
maintenance and improve-

ments to Kerby's Little
League baseball diamonds.

Also, concessions at Kerby
are a first-time service with
no track record of profit.

"This will help determine
the future feasibility of con-
cession operations," Huhn
said.

Members of the Farms
recreation committee had
asked Dick Graves, longtime
operator of the Pier Park'
snack stand, if he wanted to
operate the service at Kerby.

"Mr. Graves felt the city
would be best served if the
Little League operated it,"
Huhn said.

Martinelli is optimistic.
He hopes to provide the
same service at Elworthy
Field in the City.

"The City is watching us,"
he said.

G.P. Shores raises various permit fees
Gone are the days when

Grosse Pointe Shores resi-
dents pay $6 for a $30
plumbing inspection.

Village officials last week
cited such inequities when
raising permit fees.

'·'Our rates have not been
increased for almost nine
years," said Mike Kenyon,
village manager. "It's about
time we brought them up."

He said a review of permit
rates revealed the communi-
ty was losing mon~yi>n the
service. -;,

"We've been charging $6
for a plumbing installation,
whether it be a dishwasher
or something of that type,"
Kenyon said. "An inspector
would inspect (and) it would
cost $30 to pay him. We were
losipg money."

In' addition, rates have
been increased for electric,
mechanicl'll, building and
zoning permits.

"We were charging $75 to
appear before the zoning
board and for a review of
plans by the community
planner," Kenyon said. "We
proposed $150 and thought
that was equitable. It cov-
ered our costs."

New rates are:

Electric permits
• Circuits: $15 for the first

100, then $6 each thereafter.
• Service:
1. 0-100 amps: $30,
2. 101 and more amps:

$50,
3. sub panels: $50.
• Fixtures: $15.
• Ranges: $15.
• Motors up to 29 horse-

power: $20.
• Furnace: $17.
• Feeders: first 100, $20;

thereafter $10 each.
• Space heating: $15

each: '.
<" 'Balle fe\l: $40,
• Minimum permit fee:

$30.

Mechanical permits
• Furnace: $30.
• Fireplace: $60.
• Humidifier: $30.
• Space heater: $25.
• Air conditioning: one to

five tons $20; six to 50 tons
$35.

• Electronic air cleaner:
$25.

• Duct work: $30.
• Pool heater: $30.
• Gas pipe: $10.
• Base fee: $25.
• Reinspection fee: $40.
• Minimum permit fee:

$30.

Plumbing permits
• Back flow: $30 .
• Bath: $15.

G.P. Park detectives
get their crook
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Park detec-
tives said they took a crook
off the streets, making city
residents breath a little eas-
ier.

"The guys worked very
diligently to arrest the home
invader," Park deputy chief
John Schulte said. "The
team work between our
detectives and uniform offi-
cers was outstanding. It was
a job well done by everyone,
and now we took a habitual
thief off the streets for what
hopefully will be a long
time."

Between Nov. 12, 2005,
and Feb. 6, 2006, the Grosse
Pointe Park Department of
Public Safety received
numerous home invasion
reports.

Most of these incidents
involved houses where the
resident was not home at
the time of the break· in.

Investigators from the
detective bureau collected
physical evidence at several
of the scenes, which was
submitted to the Michigan
State Police (MSP) Forensic
Laboratories at both
Northville and Sterling
Heights.

The MSP lab positively
identified the suspect, 47-
year-old Robert Simmons,
with evidence from a home
invasion on Kensington in
the Park.

Simmons has an extensive
criminal history involving
home invasions. He has been
charged with several
felonies and is currently in
the Wayne County Jail on a
$600,000 bond.

Detectives continued their
investigation and on Feb. 6 a
department advisory was
issued to uniform officers to
be on the lookout for
Simmons and a probable
vehicle he was using,

Approximately one-half
hour after being advised of
Simmons at roll call, a Park
patrol officer observed him
driving in the area of
Kercheval and Wayburn.

Officers attempted to stop
the vehicle, but Simmons
fled. He was apprehended
after a short pursuit. During
the apprehension, jewelry
and coins fells out of the sus-
pect's pockets. The vehicle
he was driving also con-
tained jewelry items and
coins.

See CROOK, page 20A

• Crock to iron: $30.
• Dishwasher: $15.
• Drain: $15.
• Garbage disposal: $15.
• Floor drain: $15.
• Hose bib: $15.
• Humidifier: $20.
• Lavatory: $15.
• Laundry tray: $15.
• Shower trap: $15.
• Sink: $15.
• Sprinkler system: $50.
• Stack: $15.
• Sump pump: $15.
• Water closet: $15.
"Wilter' . 'distribiition

(including sprinkler sys-
tems): $15 to $30.

• Base fee: $20.

• Reinspection fee: $40.
• Minimum permit fee:

$30.

Miscellaneous
• Zoning board: $150.
• Driveway: $50.
• Trade permit mini-

mum: $30.

Building permits
• Cost is $30 for the first

$1,000 and $6 per additional
$1,000.

• Plan review: $100 mini-
mum.

• Demolition: $550.
- Brad Lindberg

March 2005.
Assumptions included

customer water usage and
billings staying at current
levels, which meant being
swamped by the following:

• annual 4.7 percent
water price increases from
the Detroit water depart-
ment, based on Detroit's
future cost estimates,

• annual repair and main-
tenance cost increases of
2.44 percent, based on infla-
tionary projections from the
U.S. Congressional Budget
Office.

• a forecast or Shores
property taxes available for
debt service payments on
general obligation debt
issues.

In previous years, when'
the Shores water and sewer
fund was part of the general
fund, Detroit rate ;increases
could be offset by Shores
officials transferring money
from the general fund to the
water fund.

State law now requires
water funds to be accounted
for separately.

"The community (is) in a
better shape to see if rev-
enues were matching expen-
ditures," Herrington said.

ENJOY AMAZING CUISINE AT
AMAZING PRICES AT

ANDIAMO LAKEFRONT BISTRO!

a1\esM~
~e $7.00"

All You Can Eat Pasta
1Sa(l.~

1b~$8.00'

Filet Mignon lIb. Grilled Pork Chop
Entrees include soup or salad, pasta and a vegetable.

'-After 4 pm. Dine in only. Cannot be l,1sedin conjunction
with any other offer. Lakefront location only.

For Reservations Please Call: 586.773.7770

M~ .
1>'\0

110 $10.00"
New York Strip

sM~
1\t

e $13.00"

~ ~
24026 Jefferson Avenue

St. Clair ,S.hores,.MI ~8080
www.andiamoltaha.com
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mature sexual relations is the best
way to promote abstinence.

Also, teaching children to avoid
what we used to call "smut" because
of its debasing nature is an invalu-
able lesson for what historians may
call the "Internet Age."

We have to believe the professionals
within the Grosse Pointe Public
School System have been doing a good
job teaching a delicate subject for the
past several decades. We are confi-
dent they will continue to do so.

We also understand that a teacher
does not merely pick up a manual and
start teaching sex education.
Teachers must be trained and certi-
fied in teaching sell:ed before they can
even be allowed to present it to your
child.

The objections raised by some par-
ents, we think, are red herrings
designed to hide their discomfort with
the fact that their children are being
taught about, well, sex.

It's an awkward subject, even for
mature people, but give the education
professionals a little credit. They do
know what they are doing, and they
are mindful of community mores.

Sex ed still
hard for us
to talk about
Grosse Pointe middle-school

parents are anxious about sex
education being taught in the
classroom, as well they

should be, but we think their con-
cerns are misguided.

What has changed since sex ed
began being taught some 30 years ago
in public schools? The Internet for
one thing, increasingly explicit televi-
sion for another.

It seems the worse thing a kid can
do today is stay home during a school
day due to illness. With a television in
every room, the homebound child is
free to watch the many soap operas
that are increasingly explicit and are
not limited to "mutually monogamous
relationships." Prime-time TV is no
better.

Worse yet, the child at home could

tion to sex will always be a factor.
As with many dangers, the best

response is not fear, but rather educa-
tion.

Children must be taught human
reproductive biology in school as early
as they can handle it, but before they
learn inaccurately and prematurely
from nonprofessionals.

We have to resign ourselves to the
fact that children are going to hear
and see things we would rather they
didn't. We have to realize that
teenagers, as they begin to mature
and date, will be tempted. We have to
remember the powerful force of all
those adolescent hormones at work.

But teaching the dangers of sexual-
ly transmitted diseases and the emo-
tional, self-deprecating effects of pre-

surf the 'net.
The Internet is a lawless red dis-

trict. Pornography abounds, and it
arrives many times unbidden. Any
search on a non-child-protected sys-
tem can bring many unintended, dis-
gusting results. True, many parents
go through AOL or other protective
Web sites, but the security is not com-
plete.

No matter what a' parent does -
short of eliminating television and
the Internet - the child will be
exposed at some time to offensive
material.

Of course, the source of our carnal
knowledge - the playground - still
exists. Unless a parent home-schools
and monitors all contact with other
children, the schoolyard indoctrina-

Parents take that extra step
time, and within hours of her return
home, our little princess morphed
into Mia Hamm on the local soccer'
field. The next day, she won the free-
throw basketball contest at school,
leaving us to believe she is the perfect
well-rounded grandchild.

I heard a similar, but unrelated
story recently about another creative
mom. Her daughter is a seventh-
grader and at a wonderful age of dis-
covery. New interests crowd the for-
mative minds, and thoughts stray to
current music trends, make-up, fash-
ion and the opposite, sex.

This wise and kind mother gath-
ereda group of her daughter's friends .
one weekend night and treated them
all to manicures, pedicures and hair-
dos. The gals had a fine time praising
and critiquing each other's outfits
and hairstyles. The choices ofjust the
right shades of lip· gloss and nail pol-
ish were just as important as choos-
ing the proper sandal to match each
dress. The guests voted it a perfect
evening, and each had a blast.

Bless the moms and dads,who go
the extra mile to make the ordinary
become extraordinary. These memo-
ries will be tucked away and revisited
decades from now.You parents are
the role models your children will
emulate in their own lives one day.

- Offering from the loft

Iasked to speak to our grand-
daughter in Vermont on Sunday,
but was informed that she had
gone to a tea party. Excuse me, I

said to her mother, a tea party? Ali
just turned 10 and is as feminine as
they come. Since she was a tiny girl,
she has loved her multitudes of dolls,
adored playing dress-up and partici-
pating in anything that involves nur-
turing.

It seems she has a friend with simi-
lar interests, and her savvy mother
enjoys indulging the little girls. A
plan was made to host a formal tea at
the friend's home. Closets were raided
to dishovertnefineslrgaffiients with
the most flourishesimd decor. Hats
and white gloves were the order of
the day, and four beautifully dressed
young ladies in the same age bracket
wertHnvited to the tea party.

O~ their arrival, they Were warmly
welcomed into a room specially desig-
nated for the party. The table was set
for the young ladies and their guests
~ favorite teddy bears. Three differ-
ent kinds ofteas were served on
Mom's best china as the girls chatted
in British accents ..As the young
women chomped on their little cakes
and delicate cookies, they played
cards. Go Fish was the game of
choice.

All participants had a jolly good

Address comments to cartoonist Phil Hands at phands@prodigy.net

of DetroitShould others know what
I checkout?

Is there an answer? '
Regina Gersch

City of Grosse Pointe

requirements for quality,
age appropriateness and
medical accuracy. It also
lacks a compelling absti-'
nence message that
Michigan l!iwmandates and
our youth deserve.

If you have not already
done so, I encourage you to
research Michigan law per-
taining to sex education (PA
165 and PA 166) and also to
review the HSAB-approved
fourth- through eighth-
grade sex education materi-
als, videos and birth control
kit on.display at the Grosse
Pointe Public SchoolSystem
central offices.

If you feel as we do, I wel-
come you to join GPCCKin
asking the board of educa-
tion to reject the proposed
curriculum. And in its place,
adopt a professionally pub-
lished, effective reproduc-
tive health program' that
complieswith state law and
is more reflective of the
needs, views and values of
our community. Our chil-
dren deserve at least that.

Cathy Hackenberger
Founder

Grosse Pointe
Community Cares for

Kids

Janitorial woes
To the Editor:

I would like to introduce
myself. My· name is Karl
pfaehler. I have been work-
ing for the Grosse Pointe
Public School System for
over 26 years and feel proud
and blessed to be working
for an organization that
cares about its investment:
The Childrenl

It saddens me to hear the
intentions of the Grosse
Pointe school board, and
what it wants to do with the
support staff at all the
schools in Grosse Pointe.
Let's faceit, the reasons peo-
ple in the GrossePointes are
getting a high price for their
homes when they sell, are
the Grosse Pointe Public
Schools and the education
and care their children are
receiving.

They want the best for
their children. Sending
them to a schoolwhere they
can drop their children offin
the morning and not worry
about them until they get
home is very important' to
the children and parents of
Grosse Pointe. Once the
board starts bringing in peo- .
pie from an outside organi-
zation who are not consis-
tent with the cleanliness
and maintenance of the
building, and who may not
care about the safety of the
children, it's going to cost
everyonein the long run.

I not only maintain the
entire school,both mechani-
cal and in operations, I also
tend to the children's, teach-
ers', community and par-
ents' needs. This includes
numerous tasks that are·too
many to mention. Anything
from setting up assemblies,
coffees, changing ballasts,
repairing pneumatic con-
trols, plumbing,boilermain-

Old Newsboys
thank
community

Letters To the Editor:

I am writing on behalf of
more than 35,000 children
who received holiday gift
packages from the Old
Newsboys'GoodfellowFund
of Detroit this past
Christmas. .

The entire Detroit
Goodfelloworganization is
extremely grateful for the
overwhelming support we
receivedfrom 'the communi-
ty.

Our thanks go to the gen-
erous individuals who pur-
chased a newspaper from a
Detroit Goodfellowmember
or a Detroit policeofficeron
our sales day.

We also appreciate the
charitable individuals, cor-
porations and foundations
that made contributions
through the mail. Their
donations enabled us to
achieveour goal of $1.5 mil-
lion for 2005 and helped to
ensure our pledge, "No
Kiddie without a
Christmas."

The residents ofmetropol-
itan Detroit remain very
supportive of the missiortof
the Old Newsboys'
GoodfellowFund and we are
truly grateful.

Thanks again on behalf of
all ofthe children in Detroit,
Highland Park and
Hamtramck who benefited
from the community's gen-
erosity.

Anthony J. Niarhos
President, 2005
Old Newsboys'

Goodfellow Fund

Educate parents, children on depression symptoms
To the Editor: doesn't mean you're "crazy." help with the creation of

In light of two tragic It's a disease caused by a such an educational pro-
deaths of Grosse Pointe chemical imbalance in the .gram. I have no medical or
schoolchildrenthat recently brain and is highly treat- educationalbackground,but
occurred due to suicides, I able. this means so much to me
felt compelled to write the Noone shouldbe ashamed that I wouldoffer any help I
schoolboard. of depression. Professional couldgive.

treatment should be sought Thank you for listening.
as soon as any symptomsof Please do the right thing
depression are recognized. and create a formal program

I beg and plead with the to educate our children and
school board to investigate parents about depression in
instituting a formal educa- our beautiful children.
tional program for both stu- AConcerned
dents and parents regarding Grosse Pointe Parent
depression: the warning
signs, the steps to take if
symptoms are noticed, the
professional care options
available, etc. I wouldthink
that this wouldbe essential
for middle school and high
schoolstudents and parents.
Possibly older elementary
school students could bene-
fit also.

Two deaths from suicide
in the span ofjust a fewdays
is two too many.But for the
grace of God, my son
could've been another vic-
tim.

Depressionis a sP-riousill-
ness that needs to comeout
of the closet and be dis-
cussed openly among stu-
dents and parents in' the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System.

If you have any questions
about my comments,please
don't hesitate to contactme.
I would also be willing to

To the Grosse Pointe
Board of Education:

I am the parent of a
GrossePointe South student
who has been diagnosed
with severe depression and
anxiety disorder. He has
been undergoing profession-
al treatment for several
months, and the whole situ-
ation has taken an incredi-
ble toll on our family, his
schoolwork,our jobs, etc.

A few weeks ago, in fact,
my son attempted to over-
dose on a combination of
aspirin and prescription
medication.That was a hor-
rible thing to have to go
through. There's not much
worse than having to take
your son to the emergency
room,in the wee hours ofthe
morniTIgto have his stom-
ach pumped, then having
him admitted to a psychi-
atric hospital for observa-
tion.

We'vecried a lot of tears
lately.

My concern is that
teenage depression ~ems to
be running rampant in
today'ssociety,It's not some-
thing to be ashaniedof. It

Sex education
To the Editor:

I am the founderofGrosse
PointeCommunityCares for
Kids (GPCCK), a growing
grass-roots organization
dedicated to inspiring and
motivating community
youth to embrace healthy
choicesand attitudes.

Wecarefully reviewedthe
GrossePointe Public School
System's fourth- through
eighth-grade sex education
curriculum recently
approved by the Grosse
Pointe Human Sexuality
Advisory Board (HSAB).
The curriculum is scheduled
to be approvedby the Grosse
Pointe Board of Education
on Monday,March 13.

We find the curriculum
and its selection process to
fall far short of community
expectations and state

Library receipt
privacy
To the Editor:

My main concern about
library receipts is privacy,

In the past, librarians
were unwilling to tell me,
over the phone, what .titles
were held in reserve for me.
I was told this was to protect
my privacy.

Where is that privacy
now?

I have checked out books
with someone's receipt in it.
The receipt has their name,
and title of book checked
out.

Should I know this?
See LETTERS. palle 9A

mailto:phands@prodigy.net


Change
• •
IS coming
your way

Next week will begin a
new era at the Grosse
Pointe News. On Thursday,
March 9, we will debut a
redesigned newspaper look
that we hope readers and
advertisers will find enjoy-
able and modern.

Of course, the new look
may be a bigger deal to us
in journalism than it is to
the average reader. Things
such as font, color, picture
and graphics are important
matters to newspaper folks.

The paper was last
redesigned some 20 years
ago, about the same time
the Grosse Pointe News
moved into its new building
across the street at 96

Kercheval. I was not here
at the time, though the new
look was still relatively
fresh in 1988 when I start-
ed at the News.

Looking through back
issues of the Grosse Pointe
News while doing research
or writing Yesterday's
Headlines, I am always
amazed by how drastically
the paper changed during
the last redesign.

One week it looked very
New York Times-ish with
big, bold, black banner
headlines and multiple
decks of subheads. The next
week, there was color, more
white space, italic type,
lighter-face headlines and
Mistral type - yikes! (T~ ..
11;.,;w1 ~!)

All I can imagine is that
the veteran Grosse Pointe
News readers two decades
ago must have been
shocked.

Hopefully, next week's
redesign will not be so

much shocking as it will be
refreshing.

Our headlines will be
Century 725 BT Bold
Condensed for news head-
lines, Century725BTCondensed
for features and Century 725
BT Roman for opinions and
subheads.

Our body copy will be
Imperial BT, as this para-
graph illustrates. Italics will
only be used for emphasis
within copy, and bold will be
used for captions or to indi-
cated a raised voice in
copy.

Banners and labels will

be in Industrial 736 BT Roman.
Probably the most obvi-

ous change in color will be
the use of red as an accent
color on the front page and
throughout the paper. No
more Grosse Pointe News
green.

We will, of course, contin-
ue to use the distinctive
Grosse Pointe News front
page banner type that was
designed for the newspa-
per's founder, Robert B.
Edgar.

One of my favorite
changes is the look of the
Opinion page. Phil Hands'

editorial cartoons will now
be run four columns wide
rather than three, making
them easier to read. The
left-hand, double-wide col-
umn will contain an editori-
al or two. Letters will run
below the cartoon provided
there is not a guest editori-
al.

Offering from the Loft or
a guest opinion will go in
bottom left corner of the
Op-Ed page, while our
Streetwise man-on-the-
street poll will run horizon-
tally across the middle of
the page, with I Say and
FYI running above and
below, respectively.

While the new design will
be a lot more work for the
reporters, editors and pro-

. duction staff, we think the
consistent, cleaner look will
be pleasing. The redesign
was the work of Grosse
Pointe North graduate and
newspaper graphics ·expert
Jason McKean.

The redesign also calls for
larger anchor photos on
most pages, which will
please our photographer,
Robert McKean, Jason's
father.

Why a redesign? It is not
that we get complaints. Our
readership surveys consis-
tently show near unani-
mous satisfaction, with
many respondents telling
us to "keep it just as it is!"

Yet, as with your furni-
ture or clothing, things
seem to look outdated after
a while. You may look at a
something and say, "That
looks so 1980s." We feel the
same way about our paper.

While we still find the
paper comfortable and· func-
tional, we nevertheless
acknowledge that humans
and newspapers must
change. We hope you will
find our redesign as fun and
exciting as we do. I look for-
ward to hearing your com-
ments.

The Op-Ed PageGrosse Pointe News

Apocrypha
Some apocryphal stories

are simply too good to pass
up because they have a
ring of truth to them.

As he was introducing
Sister Mildred Werner,
head of the Spiritual Care
Department at St. John
Hospital and Medical Care
Center to the folks at the
Grosse Pointe Ecumenical
Men's 'Breakfast recently,
former Farms Mayor Joe
Fromm told this one
mined from the Internet:

"My 5-year-old grand-
daughter was sitting on
my lap while I was reading
her a bedtime story. From
time to time she would

take her eyes off the book
and reach up to touch my
wrinkled face. She was
alternately stroking her
own cheek, then mine
again.

"Finally· she asked:
'Grandpa, did God make
you?'

"Yes, sweetheart." I
answered. "God made me a
long time ago.

mOh,' she paused and
said, 'Grandpa, did God
make me, too?'

"Yes, indeed honey," I
said; "God made you just a
little while ago.

"Feeling our respective
faces again, she observed,
'God's getting better at it,
isn't he?'''

_f~_i ......_ ...
Edgar Award
The Mystery Writers of

America have nominated
"Die A Little," Megan
Abbott's noir mystery set
in Los Angeles for consid-
eration for "Best First
Novel by an American
Author." There are four
other nominees.

Abbott, the daughter of
Patricia and Phillip

Question of the Week:
Do you usually take a winter vacation?

Where do you go?

David DeBerardino

"Sometimes I'll take a win-
ter vacation, but I'll stay
home. It's great just not to
hay,,,,,,{t9..go to work for a
~:iili],\..

Kathy Klotz
Grosse Pointe Park

"No, because I'm retired.
But when I was working I
only took summer vaca-
tions."

Eleanor Bagley
Detroit

"Yes, and when I do I go to
either Miami or Jamaica."

Evan Butris
Grosse Pointe Park

"No vacations now, but, as
a child my family all went on
skiing vacations."

Jenny Mason
Clinton Township,

works in the Village

"Usually we do, but not
this year. Usually we like to
take the kids to Disney
World."

David DeBerardino
Macomb Township

"I'm a winter professor at
Bejing University in the
month of December, and
that's a great winter vaca-
tion.

Rebecca Coles
City of Grosse Pointe

Rebecca Coles

If you have a question you would like asked, drop us a note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or email toeditor@grossepointenews.com

Abbott of the City, will
come to Grosse Pointe on
Thursday, March 23, as
part of the Library's speak-
er series to talk about her
book.

The '89 North and '93 U-
M graduate works as direc-
tor of grants and contracts
at the Union Settlement
House in East Harlem,
N.Y.

While it currently ranks
256,671st on Amazon.com's
sales list, the book has got-
ten uniformly fayorable
revie",s: The :E(lgarAwllrd~
are named for the patron
saint of mystery writers,
Edgar Allen Poe. The win-
ners will receive a small
statuette of the troubled
bard and priceless publici-
ty at an awards ceremony
at the Grand Hyatt in New
York City on April 27. But
win or lose, the nomination
is a great tribute for the
author.

Global reach
The Web site of the

Rotary Club of
Otorohanga, New Zealand,
seems like a strange place
to see a Grosse Pointe
North High School gradu-
ate's art featured, but that
club specializes in sponsor-
ing student art contests.

And there. is a painting
by Kate Dervishi, an '05
graduate who now is at the
Maryland Institute College
of Art in Baltimore. Kate,
who won a Rotary Club of
Grosse Pointe scholarship

Letters

last spring, had her paint-
ing, "Artemis and Acteon,"
from her scholastic portfo-
lio chosen by the staff of
the President's Committee
on the Arts and
Humanities to be included
in a year-long exhibit in
the Old Post Office
Building in Washington,
D.C.

The Down Under
Rotarians congratulate
Kate and note the exhibit,
which is located in a con-
ference room, is not open
tp thepublic, but will1?e
seen by world leaders ill C •

the arts and humanities
who meet there.

Mystery
Park resident Phyllis C.

Reeve, an author of young
adult novels, loves to read.
So she picked up a number
of bargains at the last
Friends of the Grosse

Pointe Library book sale in
November. When she iinal-
ly got around to reading
one volume in early
February, out popped the
picture of two handsome
children.

Phyllis sent it to me and
asked: "Could you publish
the picture with the hope
that the parents might see
it and be
thrilledlpleased/happy to
have it back?" If you recog-
nize the children and want
the picture back, call me at
(313) 882-2810 or e-mail
an address to
burnsben@comcast.net,
and I'll put it in the mail.

.Good advice
"To know people is the

most important thing in
the world. If you know peo-
ple, no place will just be a
.spo.t on"the map." =.Dr" ..
Mary Mikhael, president pf
the Near East School of
Theology in Beirut,
Lebanon, who spoke at a
Grosse Pointe Lay
Theological Academy semi-
nar recently.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professor
in the journalism program
at Wayne State University.
He can be reached at
burnsben@comcast.net or
by phone. at (313) 882-
2810.

This pictlU'e was found
in a used book purchased
at a Friends of Grosse
Pointe book sale in
November. If you recog-
nize these children, give
Ben Burns a call at (313)
882-2810 or e-mail
burnsben@comcast.net.

From page 8A

tenance, landscaping, fixing
zippers, and, of course, the
favorite, cleaning up of the
children who are sick. I am
also the safety patrol super-
visor. I also teach an after-
school small woodworking
class where the children
build birdhouses, bird feed-
ers and C.D. holders.

I take great pride in my
work, and in the children·
who attend our school. I
have many stories to tell
about my experiences at
Maire School. I have also
saved the district money
over the years, due to the
knowledge I have with this
building (Maire). I share all
this information with the
architect, building principal,
P.T.O;, and Wayne Halkides,
director of building.

It takes great deal of coor-
dinating and a lot of cleanup
after the contractors are
done, to make sure these
buildings are up and run-
ning, and ready for opera-
tion. We make sure every-
thing is put back into place
and the building is looking

its best.
If you privatize these jobs,

all this hard work that goes
into fixing up these schools
is not going to be worth any"
thing.

I love my job and the team
of people that I work with. I
have personal pride in this
building as do all the other
employees that work for the
system. I know that I am
doing the best I can to keep
this building looking its
best. You take this away and
the Grosse Pointe schools
are going to suffer greatly.
You might not see it the first
couple of years because
everyone who now works for
the system is doing their job
in keeping their buildings
looking and running at its
very best. Mter a couple of
years, things will start to
break down, the buiidings
will begin looking shabby,
and it will take more money
to get these buildings back
to their original condition.

Karl Pfaehler
Building Engineer
Maire Elementary

School

Send letters to Editor,
Grosse Pointe News, 96
Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Mich.
48236; or fax them to
(313) 882-1585. Letters
may also be sent e-mail
to: editor@grossepointe
news.com

Letters
welcome

The Grosse Pointe
News welcomes your
Letters to the Editor. All
letters should be typed,
double-spaced, signed
and limited to 250
words. Longer letters
will be edited for length
and all letters are sub-
ject to editing for con-
tent. Include a daytime
phone number for verifi-
cation or questions.

The deadline for let-·
ters is 3 p.m. Monday.

mailto:toeditor@grossepointenews.com
mailto:burnsben@comcast.net,
mailto:burnsben@comcast.net
mailto:burnsben@comcast.net.
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-. and the Michigan Council of
School Attorneys. He is a
Fellow of the College of
Labor and Employment
Attorneys and a Board
Member of the National
Safety Council of
Southeastern Michigan.

He is a member of the
Oakland County Round
Table on Education and the
Work Force and a member of
the American Employment
Law Council.

Hancock has authored
numerous articles and is a
frequent lecturer on a wide
variety of labor and employ-
ment related issues. He has
overseen the development of
the firm's program of On-
Site Seminars for
Administrators and
Supervisors in Labor and

.John P. Hancock Jr. Employment Law.
and John N. He is listed in The Best
Raudabaugh, attorneys Lawyers in America, the
and shareholders at Butzel International Who's Who of
Long have been named to Labour and Employment
the 2006 edition of Who's Lawyers and The Chambers
Who Legal: USA - USA, America's Leading
Management Labour & Lawyers for Business.
Employment lists for Raudabaugh is a former
Michigan. member of the National

Raudabaugh was also Labor Relations Board. He
nameclJo!!~e<In~p!lational was nominated by President
Wh';~,j':;;":i:Wh~.':<of"',4~tlsinessGeorge H.w. Bush and con-
Lawyers. 'i. • firmed by the Senate in

Hancock's practice focuses 1990.
on collective bargaining His term expired on
negotiations and arbitra- December 16, 1992, and
tions as well as counseling of President Bush granted him
both' public and private a recess appointment which
employers. expired with the sine die

He has also done exten- adjournment of Congress on
sive employment litigation November 26, 1993.
and OSHAlitigation. He has Raudabaugh joined Butzel
served as chief negotiator in Long as a partner/share-
numerous collective bar- holder in 2004.
gaining negotiations for Prior to joining Butzel
public schools, municipal Long, he was a partner with
and public utilities as well a Chicago, Ill. labor law firm
as clients in various other representing management.
industries ranging from Prior to his presidential
casinos to steel plants. appointment, he was a part-

He is a past chair of the ner in an Atlantljl, Ga. labor
State Bar ofMichigan Labor and employment la\v firm
and Employment Section, representing management.
and a member of the Raudabaugh's practice is
American Bar Association, concentrated on federal law.
the Detroit Bar Association, He represeqi •.andpounsels
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NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Serving the community for over 25years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lal>epointeBuildinll
(2 blocl>sSouth of Tom'sOyster Bar)

Community Central Bank provides a
full line of banking products to lit your
financial needs. It'san old fashioned kind
of serv1cefrom a new kind of bank.

Announcing Kim Schmidt, Regional President
oUhe Gro$se Pointes & So.uthern Ma(ombCounty

II My goal is to make a positive 11nlJUfton the
fomlnunity, one customer at a time."
,

With a solid record of accomplishments in the
Grosse Pointe area,.Kim Schmidt understands
the importance of community banking and all
that Commuhity Central Bank & Its team of
experts have to offer.

.'

Coming $oonio 121 Kercheval
in Grosse Pointe Farms!

)cci
COMMUNITY
CENTRAL BANK
A New Kind of Old Fashioned Bank

',"
'."("

Direct: 313.347.2370
1.866,860.5349

www.c;ommunityc;ent,cdbank.c;om

Photo by Bob St. John

Open for Business
Grosse Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, center left, members of the

city council, and members of the Metro East and Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce officially welcomed Your Time Fitness For Women into the com-
munity during a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Friday, Feb. 24. Owners
Annette and Paul Cyburt, holding scissors said they are proud to represe!lt
the franchise and its president, Jose Rabaman (third from left) and vice
president, Jennifer Rabaman (far left).

Starting your own business is
about doing your homework

Many of us have given at
least some thought to start-
ing our own business.

For the most part, these
thoughts go no further than
daydreams that help pass
the time in traffic or are
used to smooth over the
rough edges of a difficult
day. . ...

During the past 10 years,
however, more and more
American have turned these
dreams into reality.

Whether they are owned
by early retirees, MBAsjust
out of graduate school or the
married couple on the next
block, tens of thousands of
small businesses are estab-
lished every year.

In fact, it's generally rec-
ognized that small business-
es account for more than
half of the U.S. workforce.
Ongoing advances in infor-
mation technology and
telecommunications have
helped turn many a former
employee into an owner -
at least for a tiIl)e.

Successful entrepreneur-
ship, however, remains an
elusive prospect. Starting
your own business is an
extremely serious undertak~
ing - especially for people
who have become accus-
tomed to the security of
working for an established
company.

Without a doubt, the odds
of achieving long-term suc-
cess are smalL It is general-
ly accepted that most new
small businesses fail within
their first year of operation
and that around nine out of
10 last no longer than five
years.

Despite these discourag-
ing numbers, success can
happen. Patience, hard work
and careful planning are
some of the necessary ingre-
dients. Although a thorough
examination of the ins and
outs of starting a small busi-
ness would fill several vol-
umes, the following discus-
sion can help give prospec-
tive entrepreneurs some
idea ofthe challenges ahead.

Know yourself
The prospect of owning

your own business may
seem attractive, but it isn't
for everyone.

People who are unable to
thrive in a challenging envi-
ronment, who are averse to
taking risks or who find it
difficult to make decisions
and accept the resulting
responsibilities are poor
candidates for entrepre-
neurship.

As a small-business owner
you have to make a total
commitment, since your
business will require
tremendous amounts of your
time and energy.

Prepare 4';~{~~'-'" '
As is truw'rar"life's' other

major decisions, such as
choosing a college, buying a
home or raising a family,
starting a business requires
considerable planning.
Without a comprehensive
business plan your cbances
of success will be greatly
reduced.

Hopes for outside funding
and credit from suppliers
depend largely on how
favorably banks and .other
lenders view your plan. In
addition, inadequate plan-
ning will make it difficult to
manage overall operations,
since a good business plan
serves as your blueprint for
the future.

To be effective, your busi-
ness plan should answer
these basic questions:

a. What will business do?
b. What are its resources?
c. Where is it going?
d. How will it get there?
e. How will you measure

success?
A well-prepared business

plan will also demonstrate
that you've given serious
thought to creating your
business and that you view
the future pragmatically.

Professionally prepared
plans, should you decide to
take that route, will fully
describe every major aspect
of the proposed venture.
These include, but are not
limited to, identifYing your
new business's principal
owners, products and ser-
vices, marketing strategy,
problems and opportunities,
realistic sales, market share
and profit objectives, and
preliminary budgets.

Managing
money

Inadequate start_up fund-
ing leads to many small-
business failures. Having
too little money in reserve as
your business struggles. to
get off the ground can quick-
ly lead to disaster.

Many small-business
owners overlook the time
gap separating the ribbon-
cutting ceremony from the
first flow of profits. Having
only enough cash on hand
for a few months' rent,
essential equipment and
basic inventory will leave

you vulnerable' to unfore-
seen difficulties.

Operating a business
would be considerably easier
if enthusiasm, hard work
and dedication were the role
requirements for success.

But the. fateaf ey;e17
ente,r'il'i:js~" \lln,ma;t~lc¥
depends on' the' numbers.
Therefore, an accurate, easi-
ly understood, timely
accounting system is an
absolute must. Otherwise,
accurate records will be
impossible to keep - one of
the worst mistakes a small-
business owner can make .

Managing
people

Another leading cause of
small-business failure is
poor management. Since
small-business owners are
unable to rely on sub-
sidiaries or other divisions
to carry the load when prof-
its turn scarce, they must
stay in constant touch with
the needs of their business-
es.

This will help prevent
small problems from grow-
ing larger. Yet managers
must also be flexible if they
are to cope successfully with
personality differences and
changes in economic condi-
tions.

The small-business owner
must also be capable of
gathering and maintaining
an effective workforce.
Unless you are running a
one-person operation, your
employees will have a con-
siderable amount of contact
with your customers.

And their actions will
serve as a direct reflection
on your company. To help
assemble the right people
for the job, take the time to
completely spell out all job
descriptions, required expe-
rience and education levels,
salaries and benefits, and
training and promotion pro-
cedures.

Most small-business own-
ers take pride in their inde-
pendence and problem-han-
dling skills. But even the
most skilled entrepreneur
may need the assistance of a
professional from time to
time - often when it can
least be afforded.

Fortunately, however, pro-
fessional business advice
need not be expensive.
Business and trade associa-
tions, chambers ofcommerce
and the local library are a
good source of information.
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Park's Kendrick-Hands earns national business honor
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Karen Kendrick-Hands of
Grosse Pointe Park earned
the prestigious Up and
Comingaward given by the
National Association of
Women Business Owners
(NAWBO).

Kendrick-Hands, 54, will
receive the award during
NAWBO's12th Annual Top
10 Michigan Business
Women Awards Luncheon
on Thursday, March 16, at
Petruzzello's Banquet and
ConferenceCenter in Troy.

Other honorees are
CherylBush, JoAnn Gibson,
Catherine Gase, Vanessa
Ghant, V. Diane Freeman,
Sarah Bates, Lesley
Delgado, Florine Mark and
CorlissBarnes-Darnell.

Kendrick-Hands,owner of
City Knits in Detroit, could-
n't believe an owner of a
knitting store won the
award for a second straight
year.

"I thought they wouldgive
it to someone owning a dif-
ferent business than mine,"
she said. "It's an honor to be
named in this group."

She says knitting retail is
a highly service-oriented
business, which involves
morethan just selecting and
reselling finished items.

''You must create a nur-
turing and user friendly
environment in which to
teach the skills that are nec-
essary for there to be a mar-
ket for your supplies,"
Kendrick-Hands said. "A
business woman needs to be
open to the learning oppor-
tunities provided by cus-
tomer interactions. My cus-
tomers teach me something

Photo by Larry Rice

Grosse Pointe Park resident Karen Kendrick-Hands, above, earned the Up and
Coming Award given by the National Association of Women Business Owners.
Kendrick-Hands owns City Knits in Detroit.

everyday."
City Knits' was named

"the best place for yarn in
Detroit," in 2004 by The
Detroit Free Press.

She has promoted knit-
ting by organizing and co-
chairing the First Annual
Detroit Crochet and Knit-
out and Stitch-in, as part of
the Detroit Festival of the
Arts in September..2003.

Her knitting designshave
been published in several
magazines.

A holiday hat she
designed and, knitted hung
on the White House
Christmas tree in 1998.

Prior to opening City
Knits in December 2002,
Kendrick-Hands was an
environmental attorney in a

solo practice, president and
co-founderofTransportation
Riders United, a Michigan
non-profit corpor.ation
whose mission is to bring
more balance to transporta-
tion choices and to educate
the region's leaders about,
the economic benefits of
improvedpublic transporta-
tion.

She was honored as "The
Citizen of the Year in 2001"
by the MichiganAssociation
of Rails Passengers for her
professionalism in trans-
portation advocacy,and as
"Successful Woman of the
Week"by The Detroit News
Business Section in
December1999forher tran-
sit advocacyefforts.

Kendrick-Hands has

served on the
Congresswoman Carolyn
Cheeks Kilpatrick's 13th
Congressional District
Steering Committee,
SEMCOG's (Southeast
Michigan Council of
Governments)
Transportation Advisory
Committeeand the Steering
Committee for DDOT's
(Detroit Department of
Transportation) Woodward
Corridor Transportation
Advisory Committee, the
Steering Committee for
DDOT'sWoodwardCorridor
Study.

Other accolades include
earning the American Lung
Association of Michigan's
Advocate of the Year for
1999 and was a volunteer

G.P.Chamber of Commerce news
Things have been busy at

the Grosse Pointe Chamber
ofCommerce.

It welcomed several new
businesses to the area and
ril\jirib~rs'met last week .to
enjoy some great wines at a
tasting at the Park Winery
"n Charlevoix in Grosse
PointePark.

Members also enjoyed
networkingand coffeeat the
new Merrill Lynch Offices
on Ker.heval in the Village
shopping'dlot,rictin Grosse
Pointe Farms. Nbwcontacts
and friends were mad.. at
both events.

The Chamber Marketing
Committee led by Chamber
Officer Eric Turin of
Frontier III Advertising, in
Grosse Pointe Park, held a
brainstorming meeting to
discuss new ways to help
market the Pointes to shop-

pers, diners and prospective
residents. There are many
talented marketing profes-
sionals in the Chamber of
Chamber who are donating
their time and talents to
pr'lmotingthe community.

Although the Chamber of
Commercehas been opened
forbusiness tor a short time,
it has been ablett:> refer a
number of prospective"cus-
tomers to member business-
es.

The chamber has received

calls and e-mails from peo-
ple inside and outside of
Michigan requesting refer-
rals. It is always happy to
recommendthe great mem-
ber companies. .....

A great way to find out
what the Chamber of
Commerceis all about is to
attend one of the network-
ing events. The next
Business After Hours
Networking Event is
Tuesday, March 7, at the
Grosse Pointe Theater, 315
Fischer Rd.

The event begins at 5:30
p.m. Join members for net-
workingwhile relaxing with
a glass of wine. Mary Lou
Britton of Grosse Pointe
Theater has offered to pro-
vide tours of this historic
house,which houses an his,
toric collectionof costumes,
sets and props.

Can taxpayers use form C-EZ?
Some businesses may be

eligibleto use the abbreviat-
ed ScheduleC-EZinstead of
the longer Schedule C when
reporting business profit
and loss on a 2005 Form
1040 federal income tax
return.

The maximum deductible
business expense threshold
for filing Schedule C-EZ is
$5,000.

ScheduleC-EZ,Net Profit
from Business (sole propri-
etorship), is the simplified
version ofSchedule C, profit
or loss from business (sole
proprietorship).

Schedule C-EZ:
• Has an instruction page

and a one-page form with
three short parts - general
information, figuring net
profit and vehicle informa-
tion.

• Includes a simple work-
sheet for fignring the
amount of deductible
expenses. If that amount
doesnot exceed$5,00<JC-EZ
can be used instead of
ScheduleC.

Schedule C:
• Is two pages long and is

divided into five parts -
income, expenses, cost of
goods sold, information on
your vehicle and other
expenses.

• Requires more detailed
information than the C-EZ.
The instruction package is
nine pages long.

• Must be used when
deductible business expens-
es exceed$5,000.

Summary

Using Schedule C-EZcan
save time and money and
reduce paperwork' burden
for newly-eligiblebusiness-
es.

More information about
Schedule C-EZ and report-
ing net profit for solepropri-
etorships can be found on
the IRS Website at IRS.gov.

No teasers, just great rates.
With a Key Optimum Money Market Savings A,ccount, it's not an
introductory rate - it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a
personal or small business account, you always have easy access to
your money. PlUS,as an Optimum account holder, you're automatically
eligibie for our best personal checking account package.

The cost is $15 for mem-
bers and $20 for non-mem-
bers. Call the Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce at
(313)881-4722 for reserva-
tions or visit wWW.grosse-
pointechamberofcommerce.o
rg formore information.

Michigan
Action

Syracuse University College
of Law in December1980.

Before she attended law
school, Kendrick-Hands
worked as activities director
at an upstate New York
nursing home,a youth work-
er with troubled middle
school girls, a bilingual
tutor, a remedial aid and
was arts and crafts director
at several camps.

Kendrick-Hands has been
married for 32 years to
LawrenceHands. They have
two sons, Philip, 25, and
Stephen, 21.

for the East
Environmental
Council.

She is a former associate
with Honigman Miller
Schwartz and Cohn in
Detroit and clerked for the
Honorable Philip Pratt of
the United States District
Court for the Eastern
District ofMichigan.

She is a member of the
bars of both New Yorkand
Michigan and was a
Syracuse University
Graduate Fellow and
receivedher DoctorofLaws,
summa cum laude, from

Citr Arrtn '(it\,UM<lI
"" J.L'lu. L< .il..fiJ\,j' J.

Providing Insurancea!lJ
Financial Services

Mark Wilamowski Agent
18720Mack Ave, • Suite 110

Grosse Pointe Farms

(313) 881·8100
mark.wilamowskl.L92W@statefarm.com

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

Auto. Home 9 Business - Life $ Health
statefarm.com • State Form· Home Offices: Bloomington, IIftnois

Stop by any KeyCenter, call1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com

for women
lo',c yOVf ;-,cr."l .1'/1

Ameriean Heart ~
Assneiation.v

KeyBank is proud to support the American Heart
Association's Go Red for Women movement.

KeyBank(>,f, Achieve anything.

I -JlJIannual percentage yields (Af'Y) are accurate as of 02125/2006 and are subject to change without notice.JlJllnterest rates and APYs for all

I balance tiers are variable and may change at any time after the account is opened. This Is a ten-tiered account At any time interest rates and
APVs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same. When this Is the case; multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. /Js

, of the date stated above. for Personal and Small Business accounts the APYs and minimum balances'are as follows: $.01-$24,999,99, JlJ'Y
! is 0,10%; $25,000.00-$49,999,99, APV Is 4.00%; $50,000,00-$99,999.99. APY is 4,55%; $100,000+, APY is 4.55%, Requires minimum
I opening deposit of $25,000,00 from funds not currently on depes. with KeyBank, Fees may reduce the eamlngs on this account, Public
1 funds are not ellgible for this offer. Key reserves the right to limit the sale of Optimum Money Market Savings accounts to small businesses
i with annual sales of $10 million or less, Key.com Is a federally registered service marl< of KeyCorp. ©2006 KeyCorp, Member FDIC
L,."" ~_'~_. ~_~N. __ ·._ '

mailto:mark.wilamowskl.L92W@statefarm.com
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Internal Revenue Service announces its Dirty Dozen '06
annuities or life insurance to
do so. The IRS and the tax
agencies of U.S. states con-
tlnue to aggressively pursue
taxpayers and promoters
involved in such abusive
transactions. During fiscal
2005, 68 individuals were
convicted on charges of pro-
motion and use of abusive
tax schemes designed to
evade taxes.

11. Employment Tax
Evasion. The IRS has seen a
number of illegal schemes
that instruct employers not
to withhold federal income
tax or other employment
taxes from wages paid to
their employees. Such
advice is based on an incor-
rect interpretation of
Section 861 and other parts
of the tax law and has been
refuted in court. Lately, the
IRS has seen an increase in
activity in the area of "dou-
ble-dip" parking and med-
ical reimbursement issues.
In recent years, the courts
have issued injunctions
against more than a dozen
persons ordering them to
stop promoting the scheme.
During' fiscal 2005, more
than 50 individuals were
sentenced to an average of
30 months in prison for
employment tax .evasion.
Employer participants can
also be held responsible for
back payments of employ-
ment taxes,' plus penalties
and interest. It is worth not-
ing that employees who
have nothing withheld from
their wages are still respon"
sible for payment of their
personal taxes.

12. "No Gain" Deduction.
Filers attejllpt to eliminate
their entirea.djusted gross
income (AG!) by deducting it
on Schedule A. The filer lists
his or her AGI under the
Schedule A section labeled
"Other Miscellaneous
Deductions" and attaches a
statement to the return that
refers to court documents
and .inclwles.,the words "No
Gain Realized'."

claim they can fix credit rat-
ings, push debt payment
plans or impose high set-up
fees or monthly' service
charges that may add to
existing debt. The IRS Tax
Exempt and Government
Entities Division is in the
process of revoking the tax-
exempt status of numerous
credit counseling organiza-
tions that operated under
the guise of educating finan-
cially distressed consumers
with debt problems while
charging debtors large fees
and providing little or no
counseling.

9. Abuse of Charitable
Organizations and
Deductions. The IRS has
observed increased use of
tax-exempt organizations to
improperly shield income or
assets from taxation. This
can occur, for example, when
a taxpayer moves assets or
income toa tax-exempt sup-
porting organization or
donor-advised fund but
maintains control over the
assets or income, thereby
obtaining a tax deduction
without transferring a com-
mensurate benefit to chari-
ty. A "contribution" of an his-
toric facade easement to a
tax-exempt conservation
organization is another
example. In many cases,
local historic preservation
laws already prohibit alter-
ation .of the home's facade,
making the contributed
easement superfluous. Even
if the facade could be
altered, the deduction
claimed for the easement
contribution may far exceed
the easement's impact on
the value of the property.

10. Offshore Transactions.
Despite a crackdown by the
IRS and state tax agencies,
individuals continue to try
to avoid U.S. taxes by ille-
gally hiding income in off-
shore bank and brokerage
accounts or using offshore
credit cards, wire transfers,
foreign trusts, employee
leasing schemes, private

arrangements. As with other
arrangements, taxpayers
should seek the advice of a
trusted professional before
entering into a trust.

6. Frivolous Arguments.
Promoters have been known
to make the. following out-
landish claims: the
Sixteenth Amendment con-
cerning congressional power
to lay and collect· income
taxes was never ratified;
wages are not income; filing
a return and paying taxes
are merely voluntary; and
being required to file Form
1040 violates the Fifth
Amendment right. against
self-incrimination or the
Fourth Amendment right to
privacy. Don't believe these
or other similar claims.
These arguments are false
and have been thrown out of
court. While taxpayers have
the right to contest their tax
liabilities in court, no one
has the right to disobey the
law.

7. Return Preparer Fraud.
Dishonest return preparers
can cause many headaches
for taxpayers who fall victim
to their schemes. Such pre-
parers derive financial gain
by skimming a portion of
their clients' refunds and
charging inflated fees for
return preparation services.
They attract new clients by
promising large refunds.
Taxpayers should choose
carefully when hiring a tax
preparer. As the old saying
goes, "If it sounds too good to
be true, it probably is." And
remember, no matter who
prepares the return, the tax-
payer is ultimately responsi-
ble for its accuracy. Since
2002, the courts have issued
injunctions ordering dozens
of individuals to cease
preparing returns, and the
Department of Justice has
filed complaints against
dozens of others.

8. Credit Counseling
Agencies. Taxpayers should
be. careful with credit coun-
seling organizations that

financial institution and
send out fictitious e-mail

1. Zero Wages. In this correspondence to trick con-
scam, new to the Dirty sumers into disclosing pri-
Dozen, a taxpayer attaches vate information.
to his or her return either a Sometimes schemers pose as
Form 4852 (Substitute Form the IRS itself. In recent
W-2) or a "corrected" Form months, taxpayers have
1099 that shows zero or lit- received e-mails that appear
tIe wages or other income. to come from the IRS. A typ-
The taxpayer may include a ical e-mail notifies a taxpay-
statement indicating the er of an outstanding refund
taxpayer is rebutting infor- and urges the taxpayer to
mation submitted to the IRS click on a hyperlink and
by the payer. visit an official-looking Web

An explanation on the site. The Web site then solic-
Form 4852 may cite "statu- its a social security and
tory language behind IRC credit card number. In a
3401 and 3121" or may variation of this scheme,
include some reference to criminals have used e-mail
the paying company refus- to announce to unsuspecting
ing to issue 'a corrected taxpayers they are "under
Form W-2 for fear of IRS, audit" and could make
retaliation. The Form 4852 things right by divulging
or 1099 is usually attached selected private financial
to' a "Zero Return." (See information. Taxpayers
number four below.) should take note: The IRS

2. Form 843 Tax does not use e-mail to initi-
Abatement. This scam, also ate contact with taxpayers
new to the Dirty Dozen, about issues related to their
rests on faulty interpreta- accounts. If a taxpayer has
tion of the Internal Revenue any doubt whether a contact
Code. It involves the filer from the IRS is authentic,
requesting abatement of the taxpayer should call 1-
previously assessed tax 800-829-1040 to confirm it.
using Form 843. Many using 4. Zero Return. Promoters
this scam have not previous- instruct taxpayers to enter
ly filed tax returns and the all zeros on their federal
tax they are trying to have income tax filings. In a twist
abated has been assessed by on this scheme, filers enter
the IRS through the zero income., report their
Substitute for Return withholding and then write
Program. The filer uses the "nunc pro tunc" - Latin for
Form 843 to list reasons for "now for then" - on the
the request. Often, one of return. They often also do
the reasons is: "Failed to this with amended returns
properly compute and/or cal- in the hope the IRS will dis-
culate IRC Sec 83 regard the original return in
Property Transferred in which they reported wages
Connection with and other income.
Performance of Service." 5. Trust Misuse. For years

3. Phishing. Phishing is a unscrupulous promoters
technique used by identity have urged taxpayers to
thieves to acquire personal transfer assets into trusts.
financial data to gain access They promise reduction of
to the financial accounts of income subject to tax, deduc-
unsuspecting consumers, tions for personal expenses
run up charges on their and reduced estate or gift
credit cards or apply for new taxes. However, some trusts
loans in their names. These do not deliver the promised
InterneMlase<! criminals taXi benefits. The IRS is
pose as·representativesof.a actively examining these

schemes:The Internal Revenue
ervice (IRS) recently issued

"tlJ 2006 "Dirty Dozen"- its
'late annual tally of some
of the ",!ost notorious tax
scams - alpng with an alert
to taxpayers' Q1is filing sea-
son to watch out for schemes
that promise to 'reduce or
eliminate taxes. ""

Two new schemes have
worked their way onto the
list in 2006. In recent
months IRS personnel have
noted emergence of the two
scams - "zero wages" and
"Form 843 tax abatement"
- in which filers use IRS
forms to claim their tax bills
have been wrongly inflated.

Also high on the list in
2006 is "phishing," a favorite
ploy of identity thieves.
'During the past few years,
the IRS has observed crimi-
nals working through the
Internet posing even as rep-
resentatives of the IRS with
the goal of tricking unsus-
pecting taxpayers into'
revealing private informa-
tion that can be used to steal
from their financial
accounts.

Several of the usual sus-
pects from la.st year remain
on the list. The IRS, for
example, continues to see
schemes designed to exploit
charitable organizations.

"The IRS is committed to
administering our tax sys-
tem fairly," IRS Spokesman
Luis D. Garcia said.
"Taxpayers need to be
aware that people offering
an unfair advantage are big
trouble. Getting caught up
in the Dirty Dozen or simi-
1ar schemes usually means
big headaches later."

Namely, involvement with
tax schemes can lead to
imprisonment and fines.
The IRS pursues and shuts
down promoters of these
scams. Anyone pulled into
these schemes can also face
repayment of taxes plus
interest and penalties.

•The IRS urges people to
avoid these .common

"
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NEW LOWER PRICE!

DuetN Super Capacity Washer
-Wash 16 pairs of jeahs at once
-8 cycles -3.8 cu. ft. capacity
-3 AccuWash'~ temperatures
-Catalyst cleaning action gets out the
toughest stains without pre-treating
(GHW9150PW) #162165

Duet HT"" Electric Dryer
(GEW9250PW) #162171 $847
Duet"" Pedestal
(LAB2700MQ) #193382 $167

ASK FOR
PAYMENTS&INTERESTFOR

N!!!>¥!!! T~ioj>i:""'t··.· .1ii!lS' ~.'.": ';}~ _ 0'-: ." .. ,~ :' .'
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IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 6 MONTHS*
On any Major Appliance purchase of $299 or more
made on your Lowe's Consumer Credit Card
3/1/2006 through 3/21/2006. See store for details.

your high-efficiency laundry destination
with washers starting as low as $597!

II:

$8978$797 q:-Ai,ld«i~

OM.'f III LOWE'S!
3.5 Cu. Ft. High Efficiency Front Load Washer
'Large enough to wash king size bedding
.7 cycles (LTF6000ES) #234703
5.8 Cu. Ft. Super Capacity Electric Dryer
(LEQ6000ES) #235314 $597
15" Pedestal
(APWD15W) #235318 $197

$697 q::'i,ldqi~

~.WlfiRI
Super Capacity Front-Loading Washer
'Stainless steel wash drum -3.5 cu. ft. capacity
.14 cycles (LTF2940ES) #55641 .
5.8 Cu. Ft.Supercapacity Electrlc Dryer
(LEQ2152ES) #56238 $597
1511 Pedestal with Storage Drawer
(NLPWD15) #64610 $197

High Efficiency 3.7 Cu. Ft. Front Load Washer
'Performanqe·reversing wash action offers great
cleaning performance with gentle wash motion
.24 cycles (WBVH6240FWW) #231402
7.0 cu. ft. Elecbic Dryer
(DBVH512EFWW) #231399 $647
15" Pedestal
(SBSD227FWW) #231396 $147

3.1 Cu. Ft. High Efficiancy Front Load Washer
-Extra large capacity -5 cycles Including heavy and
light wash cycles (LTF530DS)#54729
5.7 Cu. Ft. Super Capacity Electric Dryer
(LEQ332DS) #56815 $447

Prices may vary after March 5 2006 If there are market variations. "Was" prices In this advertisement were In effect on February 23 2006, and may vary based on Lowe's Every Day Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 'Applies to single-receipt,
In-store Major Appliance purchase of $298 cr fYl"'B made 311/2006 through 3121/2006 on a Lowe's consumer credit card account.' No monthly payments will be required and no finance charges will be assessed on this promo purchase if you pay the following In full within 6 months: (1) the promo purchase amount,
and (2) any related optional credit insurance/debt cancellation charges. If you do not, finance charges will be assessed on the promo purchase amount from the date of the purchase and monthly payments will be reqUired. Standard account terms apply to non-promo purchases. APR Is 21% (15.48% for
purchases of $2,000 or more). Min. finance charge Is $1.00, Offer Is subject to credit approvaL Exc!. Business and ProjectCard Accounts. ©2006 by Lowe's, All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC, 060391
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South show choir concludes fabulous European tour
Trip provides
educational

•expenence
By Ann L. Fouty
StaffWriter

"It was a fabulous trip. The
kids were fabulous."

Grosse Pointe South High
School Show Choir Director
Ellen Bower couldn't say
enough wonderful things
about the choir's 10-day trip
to Austria and the Czech
Republic. They were part of
the world-wide celebration of
Mozart's 250th birthday.

The 81-member choir per-
formed six times during their
tour, and served as ambas-
sadors for music in the
schools.

"This was perfect for us.
We are trying to hold on to
culture and cultural activi-
ties. We were doing the
teaching," she said.

In countries of the Czech
Republic and Austria where
classical music is embedded,
music has been cut from the
school program, she said.
"The schools are no good.
There are no sports. Music
and art have been cut. Here
we are in a city ofart and cul-
ture," she said ofVienna.

With her students dressed
in black when performing in
churches and red in schools
and city venues, Bowenillus-
trated how a show choir can
attract members and present
an entertaining concert. The
choir's presentations of clas-

'sical music and spirituals
entertained hundreds of peo-
ple, including those in
Mozart's hometown of
Salzburg. Bowen has com-
bined the show tun'18 and
glitz and glamour iIlto an
award-winning choir and
showed audiences how much
students enjoy classical

Academy performing arts
center makes statement
Music, dance, drama part of total education

By Ann L. Fouty
StaffWriter

A bold statement was
made during last week's
opening of the newly-con-
structed Grosse Pointe
Academy Performing Arts
Center.

Music, dance and drama
are relevant to the' educa-
tion of 335 students who
attend prekindergarten
through eighth grade.

"We are building some-
thing that says it's impor-
tant enough to the academy
to give space that is it's
own," said Phil Demartini,
Head of School.

The $2.1 million project is
the first phase of the $10
million Tradition and
Tomorrow campaign.

Making the campus safer

and turning the second floor
stage and seating area into a
library are part of the next
phase.

Campaign co-chair Cathy
Broderick is enthusiastic as
she points out how the sec-
ond floor's architecture and
conformation is suited to a
library venue, as well as a
better use of space.

The first-floor library will
be turned into classrooms
with a projected move-in
date of September 2007.

Campaign funds will also
be channeled into an endow-
ment fund for teachers'
salaries and benefits to keep
and attract high quality
staff, Demartini said.

The performing arts addi-
tion is one of pride for
Demartini. It fits in with the

Photo courtesy Mary Ann Brush
The Grosse Pointe Academy's performing arts cen-

ter was officially opened with a ribbon cutting cere-
mony on Wednesday, Feb. 22 with, from left Joe
DiMauro, treasurer of the Board of Trustees, Cathy
Broderick, capital campaign co-chair, and Phil
Demartini, Head of School.

«ampus architecture, came
in on time and on budget
thus building confidence
between parents and the
administration.

The casual observer. But
the center makes use of the
former court yard, blending
in with the rest of the cam-
pus. Carefully selected brick
color and corner accent
blocks were chosen to keep
the architectural construc-
tions in sync with the cam-
pus that began in 1929
under the Sacred Heart.

Inside, the classrooms,
auditorium, acoustics and
storage space are 21st cen-
tury.

Constructed on the east
side of the Tracy Field
House, the 5,600 square foot
building houses classrooms
for the bell choir, the vocal
choir and the drama depart-

See GPA, page 15A

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
The Grosse Pointe

Academy performing arts
center was opened on
time and on budget. It
will house all the per-
forming arts, as well as
special campus events.

music as well.
The choir performed in two

schools, one in Prague and
one in Vienna, two cultural
centers and two churches.

In the Melk Abbey (near
Vienna) run by the Order of
Benedictine monks, the stu-
dents performed a concert for
themselves because the
'lcoustics were "phenome-
nal," Bowen said. She added,
churches aren't heated sothe
overcoat-clad students saw
their breath as they sang.
Also, during a visit to the
Wallfahrtskirche Maria
Plain Church between
Salzburg and Vienna, sopho-
more student Tripp Kennedy
was able to play an original
16th century Bach organ on
the third floor.

Top left, Karen One highlight of the educa-
Scofield, Maggie Kelch, tional trip was a visit to the
gentleman at Stadtsall home of retired opera singer
Cultural Center In Dr. h.c. Jutta Dnkart-Seifert
Tralskirchen outside in Vienna. She is the presi-

dent of the executive board of
Vienna. Sarah Chavey, European Cultural I,nitiative
Emily Fanning and Lau-
ren LaGrasso. for the Young Generation,

. h d which promotes cultural
Top rIg t, seate at awareness and under which

left, South sophomore
Tripp Kennedy, son of the Grosse Pointe choir trav-
D.J. and Barb Kennedy of eled.
the City of Grosse The Grosse Pointe contin-
Pointe, was able to playa gent did have time for sight-
16th century organ ill seeing, visiting a Jewish ellil-
the Wallfahrtskirche dren's concentration camp/a
Marla Plain Church, Vienna opera house, the
between Salzburg and Hapsburg castle" Moza,rt's
Vienna. The organist Figaro House,the museum,of
stands behind him on the the Vienna Philharmonicaild
third-floor balcony; the Cultural Hall of the City.
which is unheated. Dr. Russ Chavey was the

Left, serenading school parent coordinator of the trip
children turned out to be and his wife, Dr. Christy
a crowd pleaser. Grosse Winder was a chaperone and
Pointe South High has played an important part
School European Trour- in Choir Booster, A~Yelop-
ing Cho~r, sang i~. ,t~o lll~~t; The school dls.trICtre~·
schoolsll.urlllg theb: Feb" ~Qgmzed the. trIp anq
ruary trip to Austriaiand ,apprqved the extendedeq\l-
the Czech Republic as cation field trip. The boosters
part of the 250th Mozart were the finan<;ial.sponsots,
birthday celebration. not the school district.

CHALLENGING ACADEMICS
"My English teachers helped nurture

creativity and discussion and were cognizant
of the school's role In helping students think."
-GPA alum, Class of '98 (Harvard '06)

"If you communicate effectively, people
pay attention. This was how the Academy
brought me up, and it makes a difference."
-GPA alum, Closs of '93 (Notre Dome '0 I,
Kellogg School of Businessat Northwestern)

COMPETITIVE ATHLETICS
"You really learned how to work together

when you played on on Academy team. You
hod to step up both In your ability and as a
leader." -GPA alum, Class of '00
(Northwestern '08)

"My athletic career got an early boost at
the Academy. I ran cross country and
competed in volleyball and tennis."
-GPA alum, Closs of '99 (UNC Charlotte '07)

VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
"The Academy was so wonderful In letting

me explore everything I wonted to do, be it
science, language arts or the arts. In general
the arts are overlooked in elementary school
education, yet the Academy manages to
expose students to so many facets."
-GPA alum, Closs of '89
(Princeton '97, University of Michigan
School of Law)

pREPARATION FOR LIFE
"I credit a lot of who I am based on the

foundation I got at the Academy. People
cared about you. I learned a lot of life
lessonsbecause people cared enough to
teach them to me." -GPA alum, Cl.assof '97
(University of Michigan '05)

lIWhatever successI have had is due In
no small port to the Academy."
-GPA alum, Ciass of '89 (Princeton '97)
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Photo by Ann L. Fouty

Geography's
her forte'

Ask Jasmine Willtams where
. the Golden Gate Bridge Is
located and this St. Clare of
Montefalco student will
answer without hesitation.
The eighth-grader was the
winner of the school's geogra-
phy bee, She, along with her
classmates in fifth through
eighth-grade, vied fllr the
school title in January.
Williams is now qua1ifl.edto be
in the state geography bee.
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.Grosse Pointe News
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".,.Contest Rules -
Drop off or mail your entry to the Grosse Pointe News by
March 13, 2006 to be part of our coloring contest. Winning
entrees will be printed in the March 16th issue of the
Grosse Pointe News.
,......._--------- ---'
i Mail or hand-deliver entries to:
i Grosse Pointe News • Attn. Karlal__ 96K~rchev~~. GrossePo~te Farms, MI48236
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Power of words creates winners
The winners of the

Reader's Digest National
Word Power Challenge from
St. Clare of Montefalco
Catholic School are fourth-
grader Melinda Billingsley,
fifth-grader Charles
DeDene, sixth-grader
Patrick Thomas, seventh-
grader Marion Berger and
eighth-grader Grace Ward.

This grade-level chal-
lenge, at which students
answered oral and written
questions challenging their
vocabulary skills, completes
the local-school component
of the annual Reader's
Digest National Word Power
Challenge.

Thousands of schools
across the United States

participate in this challenge.
Melinda and Charles will
take a written test with the
other fourth- and fifth-grade
local school winners in the
state to determine the top
scorers, who will receive
recognition and awards.

Thomas, Berger, and
Ward will also take a writ-
ten test, which will deter-
mine whether they will be in
the top 100 scorerS of sixth-,
seventh- and eighth-
graders and be invited to
compete in the state cham-
pionship on March 20 for the
title of state champion.

Reader's Digest will pro-
vide an all-expense-paid trip

to Orlando, Florida, for state
champions and their respec-
tive teacher/escorts to par-
ticipate in the Reader's
Digest National Word Power
Challenge national champi-
onship in April.

The first-place national
winner will receive a
$25,000 college scholarship.
The second- and third-place
winners will receive $15,000
and $10,000 college scholar-
ships, respectively. AI Roker,
NBC TOdayShow's celebrat-
ed feature, will host the
national championship. The
final event will be taped for
subsequent television broad-
cast.

"

Bye, bye
Grosse Pointe North High School presents the musical "Bye, Bye Birdie"

at 7:30 p,m. Thursday through Saturday, March 9-11, in the Performing
Arts Center, 707 Vernier Rd., Grosse Pointe Woods. Conrad Birdie, the
biggest rock and roll star of the '60s, Is drafted. Aspiring chemist and song
writer Albert is convinced he can make his fortune and marry his girlfriend,
Rosie, if he gets Conrad on the Ed Sullivan Show to kiss a high school girl
goodbye. Albert's mother will do anything to break him up with Rosie. Kim
and Hugo. the high school steadies, live in Sweet Apple. Ohio, where most
of the action takes place. Songs in the musical include "What's the Matter
With Kids Today," "Going Steady" and "WeLove You Conrad." T1ck~ts are
$8 for the balcony and $12 for the main floor. They are available at Wild
Birds Unlimited, by ca11ing(313) 884-2462 or at the door. Gold cards are
welcome. Pictured from left are Albert played by Allan FuDertoJl, Rosie
played by Michelle.EI-Hosni, Mae Peterson p'a:ved by Marta Dwaihy, Kim
played by Alain!lWJ1itn_eyanciTel'l'ellThompson as.Coprad ~~e, '.

Mack Avenue just
north of Vernier road in
Grosse Pointe Woods

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
St. Clare's Reader's Digest National Word Power

Challenge from left, eighth-grader Grace Ward, fifth-
grader Charles DeDene, fourth-grader Melinda
Billingsley and seventh-grader Marion Berger, They
answered both oral and written questions challeng-
ing their vocabulary skills.

"No Time Like Snow Timer

313 881·4363

!Ill C!f~~~~Y~Aii'i\l~Mak~ ?hfiii lutterdl, Ailtl
CollOidalAiltlYOIll Card
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From page 13A

ment. A new sound system
was installed in the audito-
rium and the field house.

Broderick noted the new
stage area will house the
annual auction. It had been
in the main building causing
some disruption to classes.

Demartini pointed out
cl\rpeting in the classrooms
to help with sound deaden-
ing and wide risers to
accommodate the choreogra-
phy which <lOW accompanies
singing.

With this phase of con-
struction complete,
Demartini is ready to
address the main building
renovations . and safety
issues. Studen~ now cross a
road from the' fi~~dhouse to
athletic field~ '~'nd play-

grounds. '])M.roadWillbe
relocated:": .<.' • ,'.'.. '

...• ",: -,";,'> ';,"',:"',':',.-;.:",.

Additionally,tlie' middle
school will hav~ a separate '
identity.'l\hey n"ed their
space, BroderiCk's~id'" .

Demartini credits past
and presel\t ,parents, com-
munity members and cam-
paign co-chairs, Broderick
and Thayer McMillan, with
the success of the campaign.

"W" are ,blessed with a
wonderful'l~ad,ers)J.ip," he
said. "TJ;t~'carii~~fgn has
reconnected ,us. ioij;h the
communiti-Those 'i\"hQhave
supported. us many,.'many
years (agQ).ate b.iJ'¢Klll.·, the
picture."

McMillan, he said, has
been involved with the acad-
emy for 28 years, was board
chairman and has no chil-
dren in the school; his last

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
The Yamaha Clavinova organ is equipped with

bells and whistles, meaning there are sound effects
programmed to be used during both musical perfor-
mances and drama productions.

Academy hosts children's author
Award-winning cllildren's From 1:30 to 2:15 p.m., he

author David M. Schwartz will present a slide talk for
will .speak at The Grosse middle school students
Pointe Academy (GPA), 171 called "Math, Science and a
Lakeshore; Grosse Pointe Love of Books" in which he
Farms, at 7 p.m., will show how science,
Wednesday, March 8. math, writing and books

His . free presentation, come together in real life,
"Numbers, . .' .·-N:!,1tJ1b!Jrs::and'huwh" ,!r!):s int"~ted'
E!rerywhere!", iJ lW.l'tt '1:8 tRe' tll'em'lh'!1iscareer as a mag-
p,j,blic. It is part of a math azine journalist and chil-
fa'ir the Academy is hosting' dren's book author.
and will be held in the new Schwartz is the author of
performing arts center wing "How Much is a Million?"
of the Tracy Field House. and about 30 other books,

The following day, including "If You Made a
Schwartz will hold a series Million," "G is for Googol,"
of workshops for GPA stu- "Q is for Quark," "If You
dents. From 9:30 to 10:30 Hopped Like a Frog" and
a.m., he will present the "LookOnce, LookAgain"
" Mat h + Lit era t u r e = science series.
Learning+Fun" to first As he speaks, Schwartz
through third grades. From emphasizes the importance
10:45 a.m. to noon, he will of numbers in every aspect
present the same topic to of our lives, including litera-
grades four through five. ture.

90 DAYS
No Payments
No Interest
Free Parking on our Home

Equity Line fO.r Three Months.

Plus ...
Our rate is a

quarter percent

BELOW the

Prime Rate.

We have quick and easy approval.

Apply by phone. Call Today!

tion time was at Grosse
Pointe Academy,"he said.

Knowing that performing
arts now have a role in the
education of academy stu-
dents, Demartini said, "In
terms of education, perform-
ing arts is incredibility
important."

Keeping the aJ"chitect of the new building true to
that of the original structures, cornerstones and
brick color were carefully ch\>senand placed.

,',.graduatlng two years ago. face the 21st century,
. "Thaes true devotion," Demartini said.
Broderi,k said. . "I tried to define the feel-

Incot~,?rati!,g academic's ing ~.get when I walked
and the 'traditional Catholic through the halls," he said of
heritage 'creates a well- his first visit to the campus.
munded child with a morali- "There is something here. I
ty and ethical level r~ady to looked at the lake and the

The new vocal music
room is carpeted and has
wide risers to assure
safety as the children
perform choreography
during numbers.
spectacular campus, the
whole history of the Sacred
Heart."

As he sees children gradu-
ate and move on to public,
private and boarding
schools, Demartini knows
they are ready .for the next
step because orthe feedback
he receives from former stu-
dents. ., .'"

"Many say the most mean""
ingful part of their educa'

Shores
Theatre

Mar. 3rd through Mar. 9lh

FIREWALL
Rated PG-13
(1:00 5:15)----.----

CAPOTE
Rated R

(3:00,7:15,9:30)
•

CURIOUS GEORGE
•~h~~"Rlltr::~
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9 Mile & Mack' SI. Clair Shores
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George E. Knopf
Former Grosse Pointe res-

ident George E. Knopf, 88,
died on Monday, Feb. 27,
2006, in Chelsea.

Mr. Knopf was born on
July 21, 1917, in Detroit to
Gustav and Clara Knopf.

He served his country in
the U.S. Navy during World
War II. He was employed as
a tool and die craftsman,
and was a lifelong member
of the Grosse Pointe Baptist
Church.

Among his interests, he
enjoyed playing golf, but his
greatest joy was his family
and his devotion to Christ.

He is survived by his wife,
Esther Knopf; his daughter,
Ruth Ann (Chuck) Corwin;
his son, Robert (Sandra)
Knopf; his grandchildren,
Cara, Case, Heidi, Robert,
Katie, Michael, Casey and
Jula; and his great-grand-
child, Carlee.

Visitation will be held on
Friday, March 3, from 11
a.m. to noon, followed imme-
diately by a funeral service
at A. H. Peters Funeral
Home, 20705 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Interment will be at
Forest Lawn Cemetery in
Detroit.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Grosse
Pointe Baptist Church
Memorial Fund, 21336
Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods,
MI48236.

Evelyn Snyder
Nelson

Evelyn Nelson, 84, died of
cancer on. Friday, Feb. 24,

"",.,I!t~"-
63 KerchevalAve.,Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313-343-6444
HenryDeVriee,Jr.lformerBonSecoursCEO}
hdevries@homecareassistance.com

Evelyn Snyder Nelson

2006, at her home in Grosse
Pointe Farms.

Born on March 13, 1921,
in Detroit, she graduated
from the University of
Michigan in 1943 with
degrees in drawing, painting
and design, and education.

After teaching in Detroit
and working in New York,
she married Robert Snyder
and they raised their four
children in Grosse Pointe.
During this period, she was
active in Christ Church, the
PTA, American Association
of University Women, and
the Motion Picture and TV
Council. She was a past
president of the Grosse
Pointe Artists Association,
the Detroit Society of
Women Painters and
Sculptors, and a member of
the Consortium of Printers.

Her prize-winning water-
colors, oils, ink drawings,
pastels and monograph
prints have been exhibited
regularly in shows in
Detroit and Grosse. Pointe.
She painted what she saw:
silhouettes of bare trees in
winter, water flowing over
rocks on a canoe trip down
the South Nahanni, still
lifes with summer fruit, and
her children's mismatched
socks.

After more than 50 years
of marriage, she was wid-
owed, and in 2002 she found
love again, joining in part-
nership w~th her lifel()ng

friend, Samuel Nelson.
Mrs. Nelson will be

remembered for her quiet
warmth and constancy in
friendship and family.

Her passion for cooking
led her to the produce stalls
at Eastern Market, open-air
markets in the south of
France, and Arabic spice
shops. She loved nothing
more than serving fragrant,
homemade meals to a large
and diverse group of guests,
incorporating their native
condiments into her cuisine
as readily as she incorporat-
ed the colors and images
around her into her paint-
ings. Where others left
behind a business card, she
left a trail of birthday cakes,
jars of Damson plum jam
and peppermint cookies.

She is survived by her
husband, Samuel Nelson;
her daughters, Lucinda
(David Lagasse), Cornelia
Snyder and Christine
(Jonathon Gross); her
grandchildren, Emily
Lagasse, Pablo and Julia
Gross; and her sisters,
Suzanne Hutchinson and
Karen Herman.

A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, March 4,
at 1 p.m. at Christ Church
Grosse Pointe, 61 Grosse
Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Grosse
Pointe Artists Association,
1005 Maryland, Grosse
Pointe Park, MI 48230.

Daniel Arthur
Pogue

Daniel Arthur Pogue, 15,
died on Monday, Feb. 27,
2006, at St. John Hospital in
Detroit.

He was born on Oct. 9,
1990, in Bon Secours
Hospital to Robert and
Kristin Beck Pogue.

Danny loved life to the
fullest, enjoying summers
and snowboarding seasons

. in Northern Michigan on the
family farm. His outgoing
personality generated

Daniel Arthur Pogue

friendships that he trea-
sured. At the age of 10, he
organized a neighborhood
block party by calling at
each house with invitations
requesting edible contribu-
tions.

He was a gifted competi-
tive athlete whose love of
sport led him to playing foot-
ball on the Grosse Pointe
South freshman football
team last fall. This winter,
he swam on Coach Bill
Thompson's Varsity swim-
ming team where he com-
peted successfully, swim-
ming freestyle and butterfly
strokes on South's MAC
championship team. Danny
also participated in two
state qualifYing relay teams.
He loved his teammates and
when not in the water was a
vocal cheerleader to the
swimmers in the water.

Lacrosse was his spring
sport where he played with
distinction. Twice he was
selected for the annual
Michigan Select Lacrosse
team composed of the out-
standing players in the state
which, at the end of the sea-
son, competed against the
leading teams in the East.

A gregarious, fun loving
person, he enjoyed his teach-
ers, coaches and school-
mates and always looked
forward each year to making
new friends. He formed
friendships with young

Cityof ~r055CJIoinu, Michigan

NOTICE
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WAYNE COUNTY

BOARD OF REVIEW
The CITYOF GROSSEPOINTEBoard of Reviewwillmeet
at 17147Maumee, Grosse Pointe, Michiganon March 7th,
20th and 21st, 2006. The Board will organize and review
assessments on Tuesday,March 7th. The Board will hear
protests from aggrieved property owners by appointment on
Monday,March 20th from9 am to 9 pm and Tuesday,March
21st from9 am to 5 pm.Appointments maybe made by call-
ing the Cityofficesat 313-885-5800from8:30am to 5pm.

The tentative ratios and estimated multipliers necessary to
compute individual state equalized values are as follows:

yes, you can!

No
payments

until
March 2007'"

• Shopat home with a
Pellaptofessional.

• Relax,we install -
and evenhaul YOut

oldwindowsand
doors away.

• Enjoyflexiblefinancing
to fityout budget.

$75.I

or

I
offeach installed Architect Seriesf;

or Designer Series®
replacement window**

Call Pella now or visit www.pella.com
to requesr an in-horne appointment.

THE PEllA WINDOW & DOOR STORE'"

877-890-7203

~
Commercial
Residential
Personal

GPN: 03/0212006,
03/09/2006,03/16/2006

RATIO
50.00
48.79
50.00

MULTIPLIER
1.0000
1.0248
1.0000

LynneS. Houston,Assessor
Secretary,BoardofReview

swimmers as well as those
older than himself on the
City of Grosse Pointe's
"Norbs" team and the
Grosse Pointe Hunt Club
team.

Last summer, he broke a
33-year-old record while
swimming in the Michigan
InterClub Swimming
Association Championships.
He performed similarly in
the InterCity Championship
where he broke a 25-year-
old record. Records paled in
his mind compared to the
time he spent with coaches
and teammates.

His spirited love-of-life
will be missed by all who
knew him.

He is survived by his par-
ents, Robert and Kristin
Beck Pogue; sisters, Jenny
and Jessie; brother, Bobby;
maternal grandparents,
Dan and Jackie Beck of
Grosse Pointe Shores; and
15 cousins.

A memorial service will be
held on Friday, March 3, at 1
p.m. at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Chjlrch, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. A reception will fol'
low immediately afterward
in the Fries Ballroom at the
Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Grosse
Pointe Public Schools in
memory of Daniel Pogue,
389 St. Clair, Grosse Pointe,
MI 482:30. Contributions
will benefit the Daniel
Arthur Pogue Memorial
Athletic Scholarship Fund.

Paul R. Trigg Jr.
Former Grosse Pointe

Farms resident Paul R.
Trigg Jr. died Saturday, Jan.
21,2006, in Pasadena, Calif.

He was born on March 25,
1913, in Lewistown, Mont.,
to Paul R. Trigg Sr. and Opal
Fay Trigg.

He attended undergradu-
ate school at Grinnell
College in Iowa and law
school at the University of
Michigan Law School where
he was a member of the Law
Review and Order of the
Coif.

Upon his graduation from
law school, he joined the law
firm now known as Dykema
Gossett PLLC. He served as
executive partner of the law
firm for 13 years and retired

. from there after more than
50 years of service.

His community activities
included serving on the
boards of The Curative
Workshop, the
Rehabilitation Institute,
Cottage Hospital, United
Community Services, where
he was chairman of the bud-
get committee for several
years, and The Senior
Center.

He also served as presi-

Join us for our Grand Opening
now through Apri/9, 2006.

Get a $100 value
$100Visa® Gift Card*

when you open a PersonalCheckingAccount
and establishDirectDepositor Auto-BillPay.

Special offers are available at the
16821 Kercheval location only.

*Visa<&Gift Card: One card per household, Limited time offer whJle suppHes
last. Offer expires April 9,2006. Visa<&Gift Card wlll be maned to accountholder
after account Isopened and direct deposit or auto-payment can be verified.
Offer good only at advertised location and available only on accounts opened
with money not currently on deposit at Flagstar Bank.Not valid with any other
offer. Gift card is considered interest and is subject to 1099 reporting, Flagstar
personal checking account requires $50 minimum opening deposit.
Restrictions may apply.

Member FDIC (BOO) 642-0039 www.flagstar.com

Flagsfar
'~IaBk.
Convenience you can count on,

Paul R. Trigg Jr.

dent of The Visiting Nurse
Association, and was a
member of the Economic
Club.

In the business communi-
ty, Mr. Trigg served on the
boards of Bundy Tubing,
Crowley Milner & Co.,
Excello, Formsprag Corp.,
The Dallas Corp., and Gross
Telecasting, as well as sever-
al other companies. He was
a past president and board
member of the Detroit Club.

At the time of his death,
he was a member of the

"Country Club of Detroit and
the Yondotega Club.

He is survived by his
daughter, Mary Trigg
(Chris) Johnson of
Pasadena, Calif.; his son,
Paul R. (Nina) Trigg III of
Appleton, Wis.; four grand-
children, Megan Johnson,
Michael Trigg, Sarah Trigg
Tetens and Kathryn Trigg;
his step-grandchild,
Brandon Snyder; and two
great-grandsons, Cole and
Chase Trigg.

He was predeceased by
his first wife of 60 years,
Helen Ruth Leake Trigg in
1999; his second wife, Mary
Helen Wood Trigg in 2003;
and his brother, John
Burnham Trigg.

A memorial service will be
celebrated at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, April 8, at Christ
Church Grosse Pointe, 61
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe l"!lr.ms .

Memorial contributions
may be made to the charity
of one's choice.

Friend's
Classic ...
Books
Lecture

Ralph Williams, PhD, pro-
fessor in the Department ()f
English, Language and
Literature at the University
of Michigan will lecture on
"Three Shakespeare Plays:
Julius Caesar, Antony and
Cleopatra, and The
Tempest" at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, March 9, at
Grosse Pointe South High
School Wicking Library, 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms.

The talk is part of the
Classics Books Lecture
Series presented by Friends
of the Grosse Pointe Library
in conjunction with the
University of Michigan.

Williams specializes in
Medieval and Renaissance
literature, Shakespeare, lit-
erary theory, comparative
literature and Biblical stud-
ies.

He served as associate
chair of the Department of
English from 1999 to 2002
and was instrumental in
creating the Royal
Shakespeare Company
Residency program at the
University of Michigan.

He has arranged for Royal
Shakespeare Company per-
formances in Ann Arbor in
October of 2006.

Lectures are free to mem-
bers of Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Library. Tickets for
non members are $10.
Students and teachers may
attend free.

For registration or more
information call (313) 343-
2074, ext. 6.

Prior registration is sug-
gested, but not mandatory.

mailto:hdevries@homecareassistance.com
http://www.pella.com
http://www.flagstar.com
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RCVA and PID Ram Charger displayed at Autorama
Some 47 years ago a group of

young Chrysler employees
turned a' 49 Plymouth busi-
ness coupe into a rolling test
lll.b for performance compo-
nents.

The group called themselves
the Ram Chargers. They
dubbed their 1arger-than-life
engineering tpy"High and
Mighty."

They put a modified 354
Herni engine in the once-mod-
est coupe, chopped the roofline
by four inches, moved the rear
axle 10 inches forward to im-
prove rear traction for drag
racing, and added eight 48-
inch exhaust headers specially
engineered for optimal back-
pressure and efficiency.

Their ram air intake, first
used on High and Mighty, be-
came the prototype for the
cross ram manifold subse-
quently used on production
Chrysler vehicles.

A few years back, another
generation of Chrysler employ-
ees thought they wonld like to
re-create High and Mighty.
Members of the Chrysler
Employee Motorsport
Association (CEMA), began an
extensive search for appropri-
ate parts and components.

''High and Mighty was a sig-
nificant piece of Chrysler histo-
ry and (the concept) was in
danger of being lost," said Roy
Baker, a spokesman for the
project. ''The original vehicle
was used for testing for two
years in the late 1950s and
then was dismantled."

The reincarnated High and
Mighty (H&M) will be on dis-
play atAutorama the weekend
of March 3-5 in Cobo Center.

Bob Lees, of Grosse Pointe,
found a '49 Plymouth business
coupe in a cornfield in Kansas,
negotiated its purchase and
brought it back to Michigan.

Putting out the word
through clubs, newsletters and
the Internet, they turned up
some original parts.

''We have the original racing
slicks on it and we located the
original intake system in .

!Wmeo the next day. That was
two aod a half years ago.

''Reed Koeppe, of Reed
Mopar performance shop in
Kansas City, had heard about
the PnUect and bonght a '57
Imperial, removed the engine
and drove it to us," said Lees.
''He had fond memories of the
original car and was glad to do-
nate to the building of the
replica. We rebuilt the engine
putting in high compression
pistons and a hot cam like the
original. That was nearly two
years ago."

The CEMAgroup, which at
times numbered close to 24,
bronght a wealth of expertise
in various disciplines.

Harry King is an experi-
enced drll.g racer and under-
stends suspensions and chas-
sis. He provided space in his
pole bam in !Wmeo for the pro-
ject.

Guy Woolcott offered his
koowledge.ofmetal fabrication
when CEMAmembers took
High and Mighty to Woolcott's
polebam.

Desigoer George Stajniak
koew about vehicle restora-
tion. He has been bringing
back a 1932 Ford five-window
coupe with rumble seat for
close to three decades.

Stajniak and Chrysler col-
lell.gUeButch Bono took sever-
al classes in collision auto re-
pair and classic auto repair at
Oakland Community College.

"Because I had body expeJ,i-
ence I was kind of a self-ap-
pointed body team leader;' said
Stl\iniak.

When Stl\iniak first saw
Lee,!, '49 Plymouth, he was

Florida;' said Lees. ''We had to
buy it back. We looked for half
a year trying to find the origi-
nal H&M. We advertised in lo-
cal and national car classified
columns. We talksd to the origi-
nal Ram Chargers and other
drll.g racers. The only original
things we could find were the
long tunnel ram intake mani-
fold (the signature piece of the
car), the tachometer marked
with 'shift damn it' handwrit-
ten at an appropriate place on
the engine RPM dial, and the
original rear wheels and 'slick'
tires. Many of the original Ram
Chargers signed the rear
wheels for us.

''We attended many car
shows where we set up a booth
about the H&M, looking for in-
formation and donations of
parts and money to bring the
car back (one way or the other
- i.e. buy original or build a
replica). We decided we may
never find it, so we started
looking for a '49 Plymouth
business coupe that we could
modify like the original. Gary
Schwartz, one of the original
.Ram Chargers, had taken
nearly two dozen pictures of
the original H&M under con-
struction so we were able to du-
plicate the car in every single
detail.

"We found the car advertised
on e-Bay and bonght it. The car
needed a lot of work, it even
had a bird's nest in the glove
box. Two ofusjumpedinto a
pickup with an enclosed trailer
leaving early in the morning
and drove to Kansas City. I
paid for the car and we drove.
back to Harryj(ings garage in

Photo by Dick Wright

This "High and l\fighty" rat rod, a $375 project car on a 1949 Plymouth business
coupe, was bunt in 1959 by a group ofyoung Chrysler engineering employees with an
interest in drag racing.

liclyat our CEMA car show last
June.

''Bill !Wbinson, another Ram
Charger, supplied a line draw-
ing ofthe car that is used on the
hack of our T-shirts. Herm
Mozer donated the original
tachometer. Jack McPherson,
the original record-setting dri-
ver, has attended our booth sell-
ing autographed photos to help
our funding. Bames Daniels
donated the original rear
wheels, tires and Herni cylinder

'heads."
The group fired up the High

and Mighty engine at the
Chrysler employees gathering
last June.

The coupe, whose tallest
piece- an intake stack-
stends 6 112feet, then joined
the Hot!Wds and Cool Mods
display at the Walter P.
Chrysler Museum.

"It hasn't been 'wrenched'
since late last September;' said
Baker, who was confident the
car would not disappoint its
CEMAteam.~

OCC since 2000.
''My interest was sparked 11

years ll.gowhen I attended a re-
union oft.l1eoriginal Ra,n
Chargers at VmDivers Dodge
in Perrysville, Ohio," said Lees.
''1 had worked with several of
them at Chrysler and was in-
spired by what they had accom-
plished on their own time and
the camaraderie ofthe group.

The original Ram Chargers
involved included Dick Burke,
who worked on the rear sus-
pension, kept a notebook of cal-

. culations for the car, and drew
the original Ram Charger logo
that is now reproduced on T-
shirts the group sells.

"Bill Shope, the original rear
suspension designer, has ad-
vised us and is planning on do-
ing a SAE paper on the suspen-
sion," said Lees.

doubtful.
''1 said, 'what a mess - you

guys are in serious trouble,"' he
recalled.

That was sometime in the
fall of2004.

Skepticism gave way to en-
thusiasm and curiosity.

''We did it the way the origi-
nal guys had: we chopped the
roofline and shortened the body
frame to achieve 100 percent
weight transfer;' said Baker.
''The center of the crankshaft is
36 inches off the ground."

Stajniak, working with some
original drawings and bor.row-
ing from his own experience,
put out drawings to guide the
project.

When it was time to paint
the emerging High and Mighty
II, the group persuaded
Oakland Community College
and instructor Rick Driscoll to
let them use the OCC facility.

"We needed a properly venti-
lated paint facility;' said
Stajniak, who had been en-
rolled in automotive classes at

"Tom Hoover, the original
leader, has supplied us with
many of the original details of
the car as well as starting the
engine up for the~first time pub-
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Heavy hitter
On Saturday, Feb. 25, at

2:45 a.m., a 27.-year-old
Detroit man survived after
losing control of his speed-
ing car, running over traffic
signs, hitting a light pole, a
tree and sideswiping an
office building on eastbound
Mack at St. Clair in the City
of Grosse Pointe ..

The impact embedded a
metal sign post in the build-
ing's brick wall.

Grosse Pointe Park offi-
cers had been pursuing the
suspect's 1996 Buick
Skylark four-door.

"(The man) was extricated
from his vehicle and trans-
ported to St. John Hospital,"
said Lt. James Fox, acting
director of public safety and
head ofthe detective unit.

Officers said the man was
in stable condition.

of gasoline into a light blue
Oldsmobile Aurora and
drove away without paying.

The incident occurred on
Tuesday, Feb. 21, at 4:50
p.m.

No stalling
A 26-year-old Grosse

Pointe· Woods man refused
to take a Breathalyzer test
during a drunken driving
investigation last weekend
in Grosse Pointe Farms.

On Sunday, Feb. 26, at
2:40 a.m., an officer stopped
the man's green 1995 Dodge
Caravan for running a red
light on eastbound Mack at
Calvin.

The officer canceled the
balance portion of a field
sobriety test for fear the
man would fall over.

The man told police he
wouldn't take a
Breathalyzer test until he
had five hours to read his
rights.

"(1) explained that stalling
would constitute refusal,"
police said.

Police took the man to a
Farms hospital for his blood
to be drawn for testing of
alcohol content.

Coat found
On Saturday Feb. 25, a

few minutes before 10 a.m.,
City of Grosse Pointe police
recovered a Grosse Pointe
Griffins hockey jacket found
draped over a fire hydrant
at Lakeland and Kercheval.

Van found
On Tuesday, Feb. 21, at

11:07 p.m., City of Grosse
Pointe police recovered a
1996 Dodge Caravan report-
ed stolen in Detroit.

Officers found the vehicle
abandoned on Waterloo. The
dome light was on and steer-
ing column .broken.

Crack cocaine
A routine traffic stop last

week by a Grosse Pointe
Farms patrolman resulted
in the confiscation of what
later tested positive as crack
cocaine and arrests of three
Detroit women.

On Monday, Feb. '20, at
12:20 a.m., an officer cruis-
ing westbound Mack near
Calvin stopped a 41-year-old
woman driving a 1991
Chevrolet Cavalier with a
broken taillight. When she
exited the vehicle, police
said they saw her drop a
plastic bottle believed to

Doesn't pay
A clerk employed at a ser-

vice station ill the 17800
block of Mack in the City of
Grosse Pointe said an
unknown man pumped $30

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS
contain four rocks of crack
cocaine.

Police said a vial of sus-
pected crack also was found
next to a 38-year-old woman
sitting in a rear passenger
seat. A 45-year-old female
passenger was .wanted in
Detroit on an unspecified
felony warrant.

A search of the vehicle
turned up "several more
rocks of crack cocaine" and
other paraphernalia, police
said. A 43-year-old male pas-
senger from Hamtramck
had a clean record and was
released.

Quick theft
On Friday, Feb. 24,

between 2:30 and 3 p.m.,
thieves stole the wallet of a
49-year-old Fair Haven
woman.

Grosse Pointe Farms
police said the black leather
wallet had been left in the
center console cup holder of
her car parked unlocked in
the 100 block of Kercheval
on the Hill.

Farms' loss,
crooks' gain

On Wednesday, Feb. 22,
between 1:20 and 1:30 p.m.,
thieves stole two power
blowers left unattended at
Mack and Cloverly by
Grosse Pointe Farms public
works employees taking a
lunch break.

Police said the equipment
has combined value of $655.

Avoids crash
On Friday, Feb. 24, at

12:10 a.m., a 61-year-old

Cityof ~r.o$$.eJ.oint.e, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING ORDINANCE RE-ENACTMENT AND AMENDMENT

Planned Unit Development

Notice is hereby given in accordancewith the provisions ofAct No. 207 of the Public Acts of the
~Jl.t¥,of' Michigan of 1921, as amended, and 'the Gro~e' Pointe City Code, that a Public
H~fu,:g'WiI1'b8 held 'on Monday,Mar6h20;'200ttat 7:00'pili'lit the Unitarian Church, 17150
Miiufuee, Grosse'Poillte,M:I concerning a pfuposed re-enactment and amendment of a portion
of the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Grosse Pointe.

The proposed ordinance will affirm the availability of Planned Unit Developments (hereinafter
"PUDs") to allow more flexibility in the consideration of proposed land uses within the City.
Within the PUD district, the standards .ofthe Zoning Ordinance may be increased, decreased,
waived·; or otherwise modified under the provisions of the proposed ordinance to promote
development that achieves: the provision of community amenities; a higher quality
development than would be possible under conventional zoning; and other recognizable
benefits beyond those afforded by development which adheres strictly to the minimum
reqnirements of the underlying zoning ciassification applicable to the property.

A PUD may be approved in any district within the area bounded by WaterlooAvenue, Cadieux
Road, St. Paul Avenue and the rear property. line of the homes on the westerly side of Neff
Road. The affected addresses are as follows:

389 St. Clair
544 St. Clair
562 St. Clair
563 St. Clair
564.St. Clair
568 St. Clair
569 St. Clair
571 St. Clair
572 St. Clair
577 'St. Clair
580 St. Clair
582 St. Clair
583 St. Clair
585 st. Clair
586 St. Clair
589 St. Clair
591 St. Clair
592 St. Clair
593 St. Clair
594 St. Clair
598 St. Clair
599 St. Clair
603 St. Clair
604 St. Clair
606 St. Clair
630 St. Clair
685 St; Clair
687 St. Clair
689 St. Clair
691 St. Clair
691Y.St. Clair
693St. Clair
693)', St. Clair
695 St. Clair
695)', St. Clair
697 St. Clair
697)', St. Clair
699 St. Clair
699)', St. Clair
701 St. Clair
701Y.St. Clair
702 St. Clair
703 St. Clair
703)',St. Clair
705 St. Clair
707 St. Clair
709 St. Clair
711 St. Clair
713 St. Clair

586Notre Dame
588Notre Dame
592Notre Dame
593Notre Dame
594Notre Dame
595Notre Dame
596Notre Dame
597Notre Dame
598Notre Dame
599Notre Dame
600 Notre Dame .
601 Notre Dame
603 Notre Dame
604 Notre Dame
605 Notre Dame
606 Notre Dame
.607 Notre Dame
609 Notre Dame
610 Notre Dame
611Notre Dame
61a: Notre Dame
615 Notre Dame
616 Notre Dame
617 Notre Dame
618 Notre Dame
619 Notre Dame
621Notre Dame
622 Notre Dame
623Notre Dame
624Notre Dame
625 Notre Dame
627Notre Dame
628Notre Dame
629Notre Dame
631Notre Dame
633Notre Dame
702Notre Dame
714Notre Dame
718Notre Dame
722Notre Dame
724Notre Dame
16820Kercheval
16821Kercheval
16822Kercheval
16825Kercheval
16828Kercheval
16835Kercheval
16837Kercheval

16840 Kercheval
16850 Kercheval
16906 Kercheval
16910Kercheval
16926 Kercheval
16930Kercheval
16931Kercheval
16941 Kercheval
16980Kercheval
17001Kercheval
17005 Kercheval
17009Kercheval
17015Kercheval
17027Kercheval
17030Kercheval
17037 Kercheval
17043Kercheval
17045 Kercheval
17047 Kercheval
17049 Kercheval
17051 Kercheval
17100 Kercheval
17101 Kercheval
17110Kercheval
17112Kercheval
17114Kercheval
17116Kercheval
17120 Kercheval
17131 Kercheval
17140 Kercheval
17141 Kercheval
17150Kercheval
594 Cadieux
596 Cadieux
598 Cadieux
600 Cadieux
602 Cadieux
604 Cadieux
612 Cadieux
614 Cadieux
616 Cadieux
618 Cadieux
620 Cadieux
622 Cadieux
624 Cadieux
626 Cadieux
628 Cadieux
630 Cadieux
632 Cadieux

634 Cadieux
636 Cadieux
638 Cadieux
640 Cadieux
642 Cadieux
644 Cadieux
646 Cadieux
648 Cadieux
650 Cadieux
660 Cadieux
740 Cadieux
16815 St. Paul'
16823 St. Paul
16831 St. Paul
16839 St. Paul .
16843 St. Paul
16847 St. Paul
16855 St. Paul
16863 St. Paul
16871 St. Paul
16879 St. Paul
16887 St. Paul
16895 St. Paul
16903 St. Paul
16907 St. Paul
16911St. Paul
16919 St. Paul
16927 St. Paul
16935 St. Paul
17145 St. Paul
17147 St. Paul
17165 St. Paul
17030Waterloo
17150Waterloo

Written comments should be submitted by 12:00 noon on Friday, March 17, 2006. The
complete text of the proposed ordinance may be viewed at City Hall, 17147 Maumee, Grosse
Pointe, MI, during regular business hours of 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.

GPN: 03/02/2006
Julie E. Arthurs,

City Clerk
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every aYe
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WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locations
CALL 1-877-S79SIS3 I VISIT www.S3.(om

Detroit man was arrested
for drunken driving shortly
after cutting off a Grosse
Pointe Farms patrolman
cruising eastbound on Mack
near Kerby.

"(I) had to rapidly apply
the brakes and come to a
stop to avoid a collision,"
said the officer.

Police said the man had a
.15 percent blood alcohol
level.

Aliases
A 25-year-old Detroit man

with a record of 11 driving
suspensions gave· Grosse
Pointe Farms police a false
name when stopped for
speeding on westbound
Lakeshore near Moran at
9:15 p.m., Wednesday, Feb.
22.

"(He) has several aliases,"
police said.

Police held the man for
Wisconsin authorities on an
unspecified warrant.

Hit & run
A 57-year-old Bloomfield

Hills woman denied having
anything to do with a hit
and run car accident on
Friday, Feb., 24, at 11:10
a.m., in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Two witnesses saw a 2006
Dodge Durango traced to the
woman hit a 2002 Pontiac
Sunfire parked on North
Edgewood.

"(The suspect) stated she
was at the location at the
time, however she stated she
was not aware of striking a
vehicle at that location,"
police said.

Witnesses reported hear-
ing a loud crash and seeing
the Durango hesitate at the
site before leaving.

Police said the Pontiac
had moderate damage to the
front left quarter panel but
was drivable.

Nabs drunk
A 44-year-old Warren man

registered a:2 percent blood'
alcohol level during a drunk-
en driving investigation last

Always competitive'
an<fdedicated to

staying that way.

week in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

On Wednesday, Feb. 22, at
1:13 a.m., a patrolman
stopped the man for speed-
ing in his 1995 Saturn four-
door at 49 mph in the 1100
block of Lakeshore, a 35
mph zone.

"I was met by an over-
whelming odor of intoxi-
cants coming from the (dri-
ver)," said the arresting offi-
cer.

Police are attempting to
seize the man's car because
records showed he'd been
arrested twice before for the
same offense.

- Brad Lindberg

Stop sign
violation

On Sunday, Feb. 26, at
1:08 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Woods police pulled over a
44-year-old Detroit man who
failed to stop at the stop sign
at Parkway and River ..

The man informed the
officer that his license was
suspended. A LEIN CLaw
Enforcement Information
Network) check confirmed
the man's report.

The driver told the officer
he did stop and was looking
for an open house on
Moorland. He produced his
Michigan identification
card, the vehicle registration
and proof of insurance.

The man was arrested and
the passenger in the vehicle
was given permission to
drive the car to the police
station. The man posted
$100 bond and was released.

Defective
equipment

On Sunday, Feb. 26, at
9:43 a.m., a 49-year-old St.
Clair Shores woman was
stopped at Mack and
Bournemouth for having a
broken brake light on the
driver's side of her 1992
Mercury Cougar.

She gave a photo copy of
the vehicle registration and
proof of insurance to. the
police officer, saying her
attorney has the original .
copy of each document.

A LEIN check revealed

the woman's driving status
is suspended with three
prior convictions.

She was arrested for dri-
ving with a suspended
license and given citations
for driving with a suspended
license and having defective
equipment.

Picked up
At 10:30 p.m. on Saturday,

Feb. 25, Gro~se Pointe
Woods police were called to
pick up a 27-year-old Detroit
man who was arrested by St.
Clair Shores police.

The man had an outstand-
ing warrant out of the
Woods. He was picked up
and brought back to the sta-
tion where he was processed
and held in police custody.

Busted for
marijuana

At 7:58 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 25, a 26-year-old
Brighton woman and a 24-
year-old N ovi man were
pulled over at Harper and
Norwood for not wearing
their seatbelts.

A LEIN check revealed
the woman had a suspended
license and was in violation
of the public health code by
being in possession of mari-
juana.

The woman gave the offi-
cer her driver license, the
vehicle registration and a
proof of insurance before
being asked if she put her
seatbelt on after the vehicle
stopped.

The woman had no insur-
ance on the 1995 Oldsmobile
and admitted to possessing
contraband.

She produced a small bag
containing suspected mari-
juana and more was found
in her purse.

A search of the vehicle
turned up two packages of
Zig Zag rolling papers,
another suspected ma,rijua-
na cigarette and another
bag of suspected marij\lana.

The woman was arrested
and the man was issued a
citation. The woman. was·
later'releasad! •

See SAFETY page 19A
From page 18A

Visit our new locations in East Dearborn, Flint, White Lake, Waterford, Roseville, .
Sterling Heights, Bloomfield Hills, Livonia, Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.

*CD - limited time offer. $500 minimum reqUired for CD. Must have a new or existing Fifth Third checking account Minimum
$500 checking account balance requirement applies. Annual Percentage Rate (APY) accurate as of 02109106. Penalty for early
withdrawal. FifthThird reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Not available for commercial and non-profit accounts. **MaxSaver-
Annual Percentage Yield (APY)accurate as of 02/24106. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. To
earn stated interest rates customer must have any new or existing Fifth Third Bank checking product with Direct Deposit plus one
of the following services: enhanced Fifth Third debit card, FifthThird Home Equity loan or line of credit, Fifth Third internet and
online bill payment, Certificate of Deposit, a Fifth Third Mortgage or establish auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to
Maxsaver savings account. Offer subject to change. New Maxsaver and Checking Aceounts require a $50 minimum opening
balance. A $25 fee will be applied if account is dosed within 6 months of opening. Not available for commercial and non-profrt
accounts. ***Platinum Checking - Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 02109/06. Rates may change after account is
opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No interest on balances under $2500. Offer applies only to new checking accounts opened
with money noton deposit at Fifth Third Bank. Minimum $50 deposit reqUired to open an account. Accounts dosed within
180 days will be charged $25. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any depOSit. Returned check and overdraft fees apply to
all checking accounts. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers only. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers
only. FifthThird and FifthThird Bank are registered selVice marks of FifthThird Bancorp. Member FDIC. @ Equal Housing Lender.
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Crime drops in Grosse Pointe Shores •agaIn
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Zero. Zilch. N ada. The
empty set. It adds up to
nothing. Again.

For the fourth straight
year, no cars were reported
stolen in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Shores police said they
haven't written a stolen car
report since 2001. It's been
eve.n longer since there's
been a robbery, arson, sex
offense or case of disorderly
conduct.

The Shores 2005 annual
public safety report,
released last week, was
notable for what it didn't
contain.

Of the 24 crime classifica-
tions, no cases were reported
in 14.

Major crime during 2005
amounted to two reports of
burglary and four larcenies.
Major crimes, however,
increased to six cases during
2005 com pared with five
during the year before.

Lesser crimes, as rated by
the FBI that include gam-
bling, narcotics, fraud and
drunken driving, dropped a
combined 25 percent to 254
cases.

Of 357 arrests during
2005, 71 cases of drunken
driving were consistent with
69 and 68 arrests made dur-
ing the previous two years,
respectively. Drunken dri-
ving reports during the last
three years were down sig-
nificantly from 121 cases
during 2002.

Stephen Poloni, public
safety director, credits
reduced drunken driving to
increased public awareness

of strict enforcement and
tougher penalties.

"I think people are more
aware of fines (and) confis-
cation of vehicles," Poloni
said.

Among other crimes, there
were two cases of assault,'
three frauds and identity
thefts, 12 drug arrests and
eight violations of liquor
laws.

Poloni credited a public
awareness campaign for a
29 percent decrease in ordi-
nance citations to 147 cases.

"We started knocking on
doors and enforcing a little
more," Poloni said.

In the patrol division, traf-

fic accidents went down
three cases to 52. There
were 12 reports of family
trouble compared to 20 the
year before.

Of 55 fire runs, most were
false alarms. Fire caused
$5,430 in property loss dur-
ing 2005 compared to more
than $900,000 in losses dur-
ing 2004.

"In the area of emergency
medical services, we saw a
significant increase," Poloni
said. "Our paramedics and
EMTs responded to 167 calls
compared to 140 in 2004."

Shores officials put a pre-
mium on training.

"One of the major reasons

G.P. Shores erime satisties for 2005

~L.-~~===~=~=--I
INCIDENT COMPARISON - FIVE YEAR PERIOD

PART Ol!lE crimes 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 5 YEAR
AVG

Criminal Homicide 0 0 0 0 0 ~
Forcible Rape 0 0 0 0 0 ~
Robbery 0 0 0 0 0 ~
Assault ( Aggravated) 0 1 0 1 1 0.6

Burglary ( Includes Attempts) 2 2 3 1 3 2.2

Larceny 4 2 6 2 3 3.6

Auto Theft 0 0 0 0 1 0••

Arson 0 0 0 0 ~ ~
PART ONE TOTALS 6 5 9 4 8 6~

PART TWO crimes 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 5 YEAR
AVG

Assault ( Non-Aggravated) 2. 1 1 0 0 0.4

Fraud lid entity Theft 9 13 4 0 0 3.4

Embezzlement 0 0 0 0 0 0

Slolen Properly 0 0 0 ~ 1 0.4

Vandalism 5 11 17 17 10 12.4

Weapons 0 1 1 1 2 1.8

Prostitution 0 0 0 0 0 ~
Sex Offenses 0 0 0 0 0 0
Narcotics 12 13 6 10 5 8

Gambling 0 0 0 0 0 0

Family I Childran 12 20 10 14 8 12••

OUIL 71 69 68 121 99j 91.$

Liquor Laws 8 2 6 6 6 4

Disorderly Conduct 0 () 0 0 0 0

Vagrancy 0 0 0 0 0 0

All Other ( Includes ordinance 147 209 198 196 166 201

comolalntsl
PART TWO TOTALS 254 339 311 366 297 343.6

for the proficient and profes-
sional response to calls is
the excellent training pro-

Safety
Assault

On Saturday, Feb. 25, at
11:55 p.m., a 19-year-old
Grosse Pointe Parkman'was
arrested for felony assault.

The Grosse Pointe Woods
\ police department received a

. call from a 17-year-old
Woods resident reporting
the Park man pointed a gun
at him while he was leaving
a party.

Officers found a gun,
which was an airsoft pistol.
The Park man was arrested
and his father was contact-
ed.

Disregarding
red light

At 11:49 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 25, a 27-year-old
Harper Woods man was
pulled over for disregarding
a yellow(red light on Harper
and Allarti.,

The officer observed the
driver and hfs,passenger, a
28-year-old East Lansing
man, transporting open
intoxicants, which were two
12 ounce bottles of
Budweiser.

The two men were in also
in possession of suspected
marijuana found in a small,
white bottle of Nupren.
Officers found one' package
of Zig Zag rolling papers and
an open bottle of Crystal
Palace Vodka.

The driver failed several
field sobriety tests and teg-
istered a portable breath

test (PBT) result of .51 per-
cent blood alcohol level.

The PBT read .25 percent
a short time later.

Both men were arrested
.and taken into custody for·
operating a motor vehicle
while intoxicated and pos-
session of narcotics.

Illegal tint
On Friday, Feb. 24, a 17-

year-old Dearborn man was
pulled over at Harper and
Allard for having tinted win-
dows.

A LEIN check revealed
the man had a suspended
license and two warrants
out of Harper Woods ($750
bond) and Detroit ($100
bond).

He was arrested.

Destruction
of property

Overnight on Monday,
Feb. 20, three separate com-
plaints were reported con-
cerning slashed vehicle
tires.

The incidents occurred on
Beaconsfield and
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Busted lock
dn Friday, Feb. 24, at 3:22

a.m., the alarm sounded on
a 2002 Chrysler van parked
at a home in the 800 block of
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park.

The driver-side door lock
was damaged, but no entry

was made into the vehicle.

Stolen van
Overnight on Thursday,

Feb .. 23, a 2000 Dodge
Caravan was stolen from the
street in front of a home in
the 1300 block of Yorkshire
in Grosse Pointe Park .

Taken
Overnight on Friday, Feb.

24, a 2000 GMC Yukon was
taken from the street in
front of a home in the
MacklLakepoin te area of
Grosse Pointe Park ..

The vehicle was unlocked.

Didn't get it
Between Thursday, Feb.

23, and Saturday, Feb. 25,
the ignition of a 2005 Dodge
Caravan was damaged as it
sat in front of a home in the
800 block of Barrington in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Another
Liberty
stolen

Overnight on Friday, Feb.
24, a 2003 Jeep Liberty was
stolen from the street in the
Jefferson and Beaconsfield
area of Grosse Pointe Park.

Gone
Between Saturday, Feb.

25, at 11 p.m., and Sunday,
Feb. 26, at 5 a.m., a 1998

Dodge Stratus was stolen
from the rear of a home in
the 1300 block of Maryland
in Grosse Pointe Park.

- Bob St. John

Fisher to be
resurfaced

Smooth streets make good
neighbors.

In a joint effort this year
by the City of Grosse Pointe
and neighboring Grosse
Pointe Farms, parts of
Fisher will be resurfaced.
Fisher forms the border
between the two communi-
ties.

"The idea is to start
(work) as soon as school is
out in May," said Paul
Weitzel, City public service
director. "Because Fisher
Road's maintenance is a
multi-jurisdictional respon-
sibility, the cost of resurfac-
ing will be shared with (the)
Farms."

Fisher will be resurfaced
from Kercheval to Mack.
City council members
approved the project last
week as part of their
$341,000 resurfacing pro-
gram for 2006.

Farms council members at
their March 6 meeting are
expected to allocate
$101,000 to resurface their

See FISHER, page 20A

GPN: 2/23106 & 3102106

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
LIBRARY BOARD TRUSTEE POSITIONS

Four vacancies on the Grosse Pointe Public Library Board of
Trustees will exist as of June 30, 2006 at the end of the regu-
lar term of officeof those trustees representing Grosse Pointe
Farms, City of Grosse Pointe, Harper Woods (portion of the
city that is in the Grosse Pointe. School District) and the at
large position. Each position is for a four (4) year term (July 1,
2006-June 30, 2010). Applicants must reside in the repre-
sented municipality and be a registered voter. Applicants for
the at-large position can reside in any of the Pointes or the
portion of Harper Woods that is part of the Grosse Pointe
SchoolSystem.

Applications are available at the Central Library
Administrative Office (313-343-2325), 10 Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Michigan, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday·
Friday.

Applications must be submitted to the Secretary of the
Library Board, no later than March 13, 2006, at 5:00 p.m.

Submit applications to:
Secretary of Library Board
Library Board ofTrustees
10 Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

Cityof Q?)rnss.e Jniuf.e JIf arms, Michigan

BOARD OF REVIEW
Meeting for the ·purpose of reviewing the 2006 Assessment Roll for
the City of Grosse Pointe Farms, Wayne County Michigan, will be
heldbythe Boardof Reviewon:

TUESDAY,MARCH14,2006
From 9:00a.m. - 12:00pm

and
1:00pm - 4:00pm

MONDAY,MARCH27,2006
From 12:00pm. - 4:00pm

and
5:00Pm . 7:00pm

at CityHall,90KerbyRoad,GrossePointeFarms,Michigan48236.

Hearingswillbescheduledbyappointmentbycalling(313)885-6600
extension 1252. You may also petition the Board in writing, with .
letters having to be in the office by Friday, March 24, 2006.

GPN: 3/02/2006.3/09/2006
3/09/2006, 3116106,312312006

Timothy E. O'Donnell,
CityAssessor

gram that is mandatory to
all officers," Poloni said.
"Officers completed a total of
1,628 hours of training in
2005."

In addition to ongoing
training as part of officers'
daily activities, they attend
courses and seminars.

Training last year includ-
ed search and rescue,
administeringfiel<!, sobriety

.tests" 4ostag'bon~g9tiation,
CPR, Taser training, arson
investigation and leader-
ship.

Sgt. Scott Rohr recently
completed a 30-hour
refresher course to meet
upcoming state regulations
as an instructor coordinator
for the emergency service
division.

"Currently we do our
paramedic training on com-
puter," Poloni said. "Now the
state is going to mandate
practical classes on a yearly
basis starting JanllalW,.2QP!1'
We have to have ·an instruc·
tor on staff. (Rohr) is going
for that position."

Cityof Q?):rnss.eJniu1e ~nnbs, Miehigan

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF THE 2006ASSESSMENT ROLL:
Notice is hereby given the Board of Review of the City of
Grosse. Pointe Woods, Wayne County, Michigan, will be in
session in the Community Center of the Municipal Bnilding,
20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods,Michigan, on

TUESDAY,MARCH 14, 2006
TUESDAY,MARCH21,2006

From 9:00 a.m. to noon, 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., and 6:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. EST, for reviewing the 2006 Assessment Roll.
All persons considering themselves aggrieved by their
assessment, or who have any questions or comments, may
make an al'pointment to appeal before the Board of Review
by contactmg the Assessing Department (phone 313-343-
2440 x 215) between February 23 and March 12, 2006.
Resident taxpayers must appear in person or send an agent
to appeal their assessment.

Tentative State Equalized Factors:
Commercial property
Industrial property
Residential property
Personal property

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

Kathleen L. Paul
City As~essorG.P.N.:02/16/2006,02123/2006,03/02/2006

Q?)rnsst Juint.e '<nnfuuslrip
aUlt IJlak.e WnfuusJrip

2006 BOARD OF R8,VIEW SESSIONS
The Assessment Roll for the .Township of Grosse Pointe, Wayne
County -and the Township of Lake, Macomb County, Grosse Pointe
Shores,Michigan,fortheyear2006hilsbeencompiled.Thetentative
equalization rate for residential and commercial property is 1.00; the
estimated residential multiplier for 2006 is 1.00, and estimated com-
mercial multiplier is 1.00. No increase will be reflected on assess-
ments unless construction has been done to a home which would
affectits value(assessment).The tax~bleincreasefor 2006is 1.033
and will be appliedto the 2005 taxableamount. The exceptionto
this, is if there was a transfer of ownership, in which case the taxable
and assessed amounts are the same. TI)e Board of Review will hear
official petitions on the following dates:'!

. ,

TUESDAY,MARC~ 7, 2006
9:00a.m. - 12:0~noon

and
1:30p.m. - 5:00\p.m.

MONDAY,MARCH13,2006
1:00to 4:30p.m.

and
6:00to 8:00p.m,

The Board will meet in the Grosse Pointe Shores Municipal Building
(first floor),795 LakeShoreRoad,GrossePointeShores. All prop-
erty owners wishing to appeal their assessments and wishing to file
official petitions will be seen BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
Appointmentsmaybe madeby caliing884-0234.Petitionsby mail .
must be receivedby the Board PRIORto the last session(3113106)
so they may be reviewed in a timely manner. Additionally, the
Assessor, Mr. Timothy O'Donnell, is available to meet 'with you every
Mondayafternoon--Youmaycall884-0234foranappointment.

GPN: 2/23106& 3/02/06

I
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Rules updated for new Farms Pier Park harbor
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Boaters at Pier Park this
spring will have new rules to
go with their modernized
marina.

As of this week, opera-
tions at the upgraded facili-
ty in Grosse Pointe Farms
are governed by regulations
revised in keeping with the
expanded marina's
increased options.

Mayor James Farquhar
characterized most of the
updates as variations on the
old ones. .'

"They're just' being
tweaked," he said.

Some changes were need-
ed to handle the new man,.
na's increased selection of
well sizes.

In past years, t)J.e marina
was divided into two sec-
tions for small and large
boats. The arrangement
often made a mishmash of
matching boats and wells.

On opening day May 1,
skippers will tie up at a
modernized facility having
14 separate mooring options
spread among more than
300 slips, each with a finger
dock.

Previously, boaters on a
five-year waiting list for slip
rentals chose between the
small or large harbor.

A draft of new rules con-
sidered this week by the city
council proposed making
residents pay $100 to sign
up on separate waiting lists
for each well size.

Council members, many of
whom are boaters, rejected
the proposal as too expen-
sive.

Instead, they kept the ini-
tial $100 sign-up fee but
reduced the cost ofregister-
ing on multiple lists. It will
cost an additional $50 to
sign up on each subsequent
list.

"The generiil context of
harbor rules and regulations
haven't,changed much," said
melt ffuhn, director of parks
andrecreationi':

Rules include:
• Calendar. The harbor is

open May 1through Nov. 1.
Boaters with wells must

'They're just
being tweaked.'

Mayor James
Faruhar

move in by June 15 or risk
revocation of their mooring
permit.

• Switching wells.
Boaters wishing to relocate
from one slip to another of
the same length can do so
after May 1. Requests must
be submitted in writing to
Huhn.

• Mooring restrictions.
Boats mustn't extend over a
walkway, dock or beyond
outer pilings.

City officials reserve the
right to remove the boats of
violators.

• Number of craft. Only
one boat per address can be
moored in the harbor. The
limit extends to kayak stor-
age. Huhn said storage
space can hold two kayaks.

• Boat partnerships.
Partnerships, in which mul-
tiple individuals jointly own
a boat, are allowed. All part-
ners must be Farms resi-
dents. Council members said
they may fine-tune this rule
to allow a non-resident part-
ner.

• Subleasing wells.
Mooring space cannot' be
subleased. Only the regis-
tered watercraft can occupy
the assigned mooring space.

• Dock boxes. Boaters can
rent dock boxes from the city
at a fee to be determined.
Boaters, cl}Il't ,provide their
own!>ox; €i~y:'officials40n't
want individual, .boaters

renting different sized and
style dock boxes, thereby
giving the marina a haphaz-
ard appearance.

"Boat owners come and
go," said Councilman Louis
Theros. "I want uniformity."

Combustible materials
cannot be stored in dock
boxes.

• Vacating space. Boaters
vacating their mooring
space for more than 48
hours must notify the parks
office. Administrators can
assign guest boats to vacant
wells.

• Overnight sleeping.
Boaters with self-contained
craft having an enclosed
sleeping area and head are
allowed to spend the night
on board.

An adult boat owner must
be on board.

No one may leave the craft
between midnight and 5
a.m. Quiet hours are mid-
night to 7 a.m.

Boat owners must notify
the front gate guard of an
overnight stay and register
all overnight passengers.

• Guests. All boat guests
and repairmen must be reg-
istered in advance by the
boat owner at the front
entry gate.

• Mooring lines. Manila
isn't allowed. Synthetic line
is. City staff can order the
replacement of frayed or
damaged lines.

• Sailing. No pleasure
sailing is allowed in the har-
,bor.

Sailboats lacking auxil-
iary power may only sail to
enter or exit the harbor.

• Guest well. A guest well

is available for residents not
assigned a boat well. The
guest well is available to an
individual for no more than
three consecutive days.'
Rates range from $10 to $25
for partial or full days.

• Boat lifts. The boat lift
can be used from 5 a.m. to
dusk during much of the
season. Lift operations end
at 10 a.m. Monday through
Saturday June 16 through
Labor Day, and Sundays and
holidays Memorial Day
through Labor Day.

Watercraft that can be
walked to the marina area
by trailer can be launched
anytime during park hours.

Residents who don't have
assigned 'mooring space at
the park' can launch and
remove boats at a daily rate
of $10 or with a $50 season-

al pass.
• Refueling. Refueling is

prohibited in the harbor and
in boat wells.

• Refunds. Boat mooring
refund requests must be
made in writing to the park
office.

• Rack storage. It costs
$10 to join the waiting list.
Craft assigned a rack must
have a city-approved annual
permit sticker.
Unauthorized watercraft
will be confiscated and dis-
posed of through a police
auction.

• Appeals. The city
reserves the right to refuse,
revoke or cancel any moor-
ing permit or rack storage
privileges for breaking har'!
bor rules.

Written appeals can be
made to the park director.

below chart datum and
should rise an inch within
the next 30 days. Both Lakes
St. Clair and Erie are
expected to rise 2 inches
over the next month. Lake
Ontario is expected to rise
one inch over the next
month.

Due to a warmer than
average January, some of
the Great Lakes seem to

have begun their seasonal
rise earlier than normal, but
levels over the next few
months on all the Great
Lakes are expected to
remain lower than 2005.

For this time of year, the
Lake Superior outflow
through the St. Marys River
into Lake Huron is projected
to be near average. Flows in
the St. Clair and Detroit
rivers are anticipated to be
below average. Niagara
River flows are expected to

Report of February Great Lakes levels

Frompage7A

A follow-up investigation
by detectives and patrol offi-
cers linked the items to a
residence on Harv"rd in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Investigators conducting
follow-up work suspect
Simmons is responsible for
eight home invasions in
Grosse Pointe Park and two
in the City of Grosse Pointe.

"1wouldn't be surprised to
see this man committed sev-

be above average. St.
Lawrence River flows are
projected to be near average.

Alerts: Users of the Greaf
Lakes, connecting channels
and St. L",wrence River
should keep informed of cur-
rent conditions before
undertaking any activities
that could be affected by
changing water levels.
Mariners should utilize nav-
igation charts and refer to
current water level read-
ings.

The following lake levels
as of Feb. 24 are offered by
the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers:

All of the Great Lakes are
4 to 8 inches below last
year's levels except Lake
Ontario, which is similar to
last year's level. Lake
Superior is expected to fall
an inch over the next month.
Lake Michigan-Huron is

Crook------
"eral more home invasions

than were reported," Schulte
said.

Simmons waived his
rights to a preliminary exam
and is awaiting a date for a
judge to hear his case in
Wayne County Circuit
Court.

"Our suspect has been
incarcerated in the past and
,is a habitual offender,"
Schulte said. "Our ne,w laws
dictate he should get a
lengthy jail sentence."

Fisherlll.ll.fI.li.n.'----------
From page 19A

half of roadway. .
Also in the City, Lakeland will be resurfaced from

Maumee to Kercheval. City officials accepted a bid from
Florence Cement, which kept prices at 2004-2005 levels.
Farms officials are expected to retain the same company.

Work is to include milling the top 1 1/2 inches of asphalt,
tapering the street and capping damaged curbs. In the City,
39 driveway approaches will be replaced. In the Farms, new
street asphalt will be feathered into driveway approaches.

- Brad Lindberg
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For your (onverilence,
the CVS/phermec.y at
17120 Kercheval Avenue
has opened a new drive-
thru window. Now you
can drop off and pick up
your prescriptions with-
out ever leaving your car.
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Parenting Symposium: Staying ahead of the curve
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

Yesterday it was AIM and
portable CD players. Thday
it's myspace.com and iPods.
Many times today's parents
are the last to know about a
new trend their children
have embraced months
before.

"There is so much to learn
just to keep up with our chil-
dren," said Diane Strickler,
director of the Family
Center of Grosse Pointe and
Harper Woods.

The Family Center wants
to help parents the old-fash-
ioned way by bringing them
together, face to face, during
its parenting symposium to
be held from 8 a.m. to noon
on Saturday, March n, at
Barnes Early Childhood
Center, 20090 Morningside
Drive in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

During the symposium,
parents will be able to listen
to experts on numerous top-
ics. After each lecture, there
will be an opportunity for
parents to ask questions and
share their experience;

"Our goal is to share infor-
mation about current issues
relating . to families,"
Strickler said.

The morning will start
with a continental breakfast
of quick breads and coffee,
followed by a keynote
address by syndicated radio
host and author, Mary Manz
Simon, PhD.

Manz Simon is an inter-
nationally known motiva-
tional speaker recognized
for her expertise in child
development. She was listed
by McCall's magazine as one
of America's top parenting
experts. ,~

"Parents today don't1have
the built-in support systems
of previous generations," she

said. "That's why it's so
important to find peer par-
ents who share your values,
veteran parents who can
help you look down the road
and experts who can help
you see how everything fits
together."

Manz Simon's keynote
speech will address the
importance of technology
and the influence of mass
media in the life of children.
The presentation will cover
"today's cultural landscape
and mindscape." She will
alert parents to some of the
risks facing children today
and will give parents strate-
gies to deal with outside
influences.

"The family landscape is
continually shifting," Manz
Simon said. "To successfully
cope with today and prepare
for tomorrow, we must break
through the clutter using
cultural intelligence."

Manz Simon's keynote
address will be followed by
two one-hour sessions dur-
ing which parents will have
a choice of seven seminars to
attend.

During the first hour, one
of the three sessions offered
is "Catch a Child Being
Good," conducted by Manz
Simon. She will focus on
ways parents can reinforce
good behavior and coopera-
tive effort in their children.

Another seminar is
"Depression in Children and
Adolescents" by Dr. Laura
McMahon. She is a board-
certified adult, adolescent
and child psychiatrist in pri-
vate practice in Clinton
Township.

McMahon wil~ cover such
topics as what signs of
depression t610bk for in chil>
dren, and when to evaluate
if therapy and/or medication
is needed.

"I have heard numerous
parents in our community
express concern about
depression in children,"
Strickler said. "It is impor-
tant that we talk about it as

Fell has facilitated over will provide an hour of
the past seven years numer- "Asthma and Allergy Boot
ous parent education work- Camp," during which she
shops and student educa- will give an overview of the
tional groups for the Grosse pathology, symptoms and
Pointe Public School diagnosis of these common

A group of Pierce Middle School seventh-graders relax by playing a video
game, a favorite pastime of their technologically-savvy generation. From the
left are Will Quinn, Connor Matthews, Connor Buchanan and Craig Campbell, all
of Grosse Pointe Park.

a community. We need to
address the stresses our
children are facing today."

Parents can help their
children deal with chal-
lenges by building trust and
a rapport with them. During
the third seminar, Brownell
Middle School social worker
Susan Fell, MSW, will
demonstrate strategies to
improve, communication in
fami~ies based on the best-
seUirig book, "How to Talk
So Kids Will Listen, and
Listen So Kids Will Talk."

System. She has served on
the board of The Family
Center and was a member of
the Grosse Pointe Youth
Summit.

After a brief intermission,
parents will attend one of
four seminars during the
second session. While one
will be a repeat of Fell's talk
on improving ,communica~
tion, two will deal with "cry
specific but pertil1ent,topics
- asthma and allergies; and
adoption.

Dr. Jennifer Appleyard

pediatric diseases. She will
also discuss treatment and
prevention of asthma and
allergies.

Appleyard is the section
chief of allergy at St. John
Hospital and an adult and
pediatric allergy and asth-
ma specialist at East Area
Allergy and Asthma Center.

"There is an increase -in
asthma and allergies to<iaY,
espeCially in children,"said
Strickler.

"Some specialists think
chemicals and toxins in our

ORIENTAL RUG & AREA RUG
"

30,.500/0 OFF ALL
IN STOCK RUGS*

'OTHER SIZES ORDERED AT 30% OFF

313-884-2991
17670 Mack Avenue at University • Grosse Pointe City

SALE ENDS MARCH 31,2006 .:•••

environment are causing the
increase of asthma and
allergy cases. We need to
know the reasons before we
can find a solution."

The third workshop, "The
Seven Core Issues of
Adoption," will be conducted
by Gayla Stallman Merkle,
MA, LPC, MSW.She worked
in the adoption field for
more than 22 years and is
currently a counselor at
South Lake High School in
St. Clair Shores ..

In her seminar she will
focus on the SElvencommon
emotional experiences
shared by adopted children,
adoptive parents and birth~
parents.

The - fourth choice is an
informal discussion by Alice
R. McCarthy, PhD, on "The
Value of Values." She will
lead an examination of the
state of our communal val-
ues and standards of behav-
ior. She will give suggestions
on how parents can model
positive values and stave off
negative influences-.

McCarthy is the author of
"Healthy Teens: Facing the
Challenges of Young Lives."
She worked with a national
group of health profession-
als to develop national
guidelines for health, men-
tal health and safety in
schools.

The Family Center is
offering free childcare by
Barnes staff for parents of
children 3 to 10 years of age.
Spaces are limited so
advance reservations are
required.

I

I

The symposium's fee is $20
per person 1$30 per couple.
The registration deadline is
'(I'uesday, March 7. For reser-
lvation's and more informa-
ition, call The Family Center
at (313) 432-3832.
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Historical nominations sought
The Grosse Pointe

Historical Societyis taking
nominations now through
Tuesday,March 14, for its
2006 historical designation
plaquesawardedin May.

Plaqueswillbe considered
foranyarchitecturallyorhis-
torically significant Grosse
Pointe site more than 50
yearsold.

Since1986,the societyhas
been awarding historical
markers to Grosse Pointe
landmarks in recognitionof

Erin Go Ida's
Gel Ready for the New Year!
Shampoo & Sel. $15.00
Halrcul $20.00
Color (Malrlx) $42.00
Perm $62 & up
w.... and _mm"nd Motli' ~roIO$SiOtIalr.aJ""". pmducl.

JU.;s.t.
III 24514 Harper Parking Available ~

L:rShores ·586·777·1088i
MWmarnxrom :::...- ..

historical and architectural
value, continued preserva-
tion, ;orexampleof adaptive
reuse.

Awarded bronze plaques

New Arrivals
Thomas Carlo

Ugval
Jonathan and AnneUgval

of GrossePointe Farms are
the parents ofa son,Thomas
CarloUgval,born December
7,2005.

Maternal grandparents
are Jeanne Finlan ofGrosse
Pointe Woods and Thomas
Finlan ofFort Collins,Colo.

Paternal grandparents
are CarolynUgval ofGrosse
Pointe Farms and Carlo
Ugval ofSt. Clair Shores.

Riley Faremouth
Wallis

Brittany (Faremouth)and
Ramsey Wallis of Denver
are parents of a daughter,
Riley Faremouth Wallis,
born Dec.22, 2005.

Maternal grandparents
are Dr. Les and Sue
Faremouth of Bellaire, for-
merlyofGrossePointe Park.
Great-grandmother is
Virginia Faremouth of
Harper Woods.

bear the HistoricalSociety'sPlaques will be logo: the French windmill
that stood on the shores ofconsidered for LakeSt. Clairin the 1700s.

J' Previous recipients of 53any architec- historical designation
plaques include: Joy Bells,turally or histori:... Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,
BeverlyGates, The Edsel &cally significant Eleanor Ford House,
Mulier's Market, St.Grosse Pointe Ambrose Parish, Grosse
Pointe Public Schoolssite more than 50 .Administrative Building,

ld Sears Kit house and manyyears 0 . otherprivatehomes.
Formoreinformationor to

make a nomination, call
Peggy Woodhouseat (313)
886-2288 or the Grosse
Pointe Historical Society
Resource Center at (313)
884-7010.

Floral designer delivers
Just as the spring

blooms are ready for dis-
play, floral and garden
designer Valerie Arelt will
share her secrets at 11
a.m., Wednesday, May 17,
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Arelt is a freelance flo-
ral and garden designer
in the classic English tra-
dition. She studied at the

Constance Spry's School
of Floral Design in
London and joined Mary
Lapachet at the Flower
Boutique in San
Francisco.

This free lecture is
sponsored by the Garden
Club of Michigan, The
Grosse Pointe Farms
Garden Club and the
Junior League
Gardeners.

Shawn James Coyle
Jr. and Carolyn

Mary Coyle
Shawnand Kathryn Coyle

of New Jersey are the par-
ents of twins, Shawn James
CoyleJr. and Carolyn Mary
Coyle,born on Sept. 6, 2005.

Maternal grandparents
are David and Donna
Thompsonof Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Paternal grandparents
are Thomas and Joan Coyle
ofGrossePointe Farms.

Great-grandparents are
Mary Peerson of Harper
Woodsand Helen Taylor of
GrossePointeWoods.

Come Shop, Crop
and Relax with Us!

Scrapbook Expo in St. Clair Shores
on March 10-11, 2006 at Barrister
House. Shop a variety of products
and vendors, learn new techniques
and/or stay to work on your
scrapbook projects. Visit our website
at www.greatscrapbookevents.com
or call 810-287-7711 for more
information.

Getting ready to head to warmer
climate? The NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY has all your travel
accessory needs. Money pouches,
luggage tags, travel raincoats,
docks, passport cases, adapters, a
complete line of suntan lotions, sun
blockers, after tanning moisturizers,
vitamin E cream and. lotions,
everything from travel shampoo to
clotheslines - plus much more. Visit
us and check out our large selection
of travel products. ...at 16926
Kercheval in-the-Village, (313)885-
2154

£1]Q@®Q:Q:f)~
. Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
RePil-u-ed.Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

IRISH EElFPEB
BAR.GRILL~

Cook in site ...
it's gotta be right ...

Get the "BEST FRESH
GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town; Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

~ ®mct::) O'Qa DeSigner~~~t~~

We. are now accepting Spring
Merchandise by appointment on
Thursdays. Furs are accepted all
year round .... at 21027 Mack
Avenue, (North of 8 Mile) Grosse
Pointe Woods, (313)886-5043.

Benjamin Hamilton
Mark and Lily
Thayer Mark

Stephanie and James
Mark of Orlando, Fla., are
parents of twins, Benjamin
Hamilton Mark and Lily
Thayer Mark, born Aug. 6,
2005. Stephanie (Briggs)
Mark is formerly of Grosse
Pointe Park.

MaryClaire Grace
Kopfer

Ross Kopfer and Lisa
Southwell Kopfer of
Oconomowoc,Wis., are the
parents of a daughter,
MaryClaire Grace Kopfer,
born May20,2005.

Maternal grandparents
are Bob and Sharon
Southwell of Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Paternal grandparents
are Rogerand MillieKopfer
ofAshippun,Wis.

Great-grandparents are
Leonardand SoniaRenusch
of St. Clair Shores, Eldon
and Ann Southwell of
Flushing, and Linda Kopfer
ofWatertown,Wis.

Lilly Anne Guffy
Ian Thomas Guff
Tomand WendyGuffyof

Farmington Hills are par-
ents of twins, a daughter,
LillyAnne Guffy,and a son,
Ian ThomasGuffy,bornJan.
16, 2006. Maternal grand-
parents are Greg and Liz
Oates of Grosse Pointe
Farms. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Tomand Sue GuffY
of Milford and John and
Arlene Polaski of Bellaire.
James Oates of St. Clair
Shores is the great-grandfa-
ther.

Mia Jeanette
Tedesco

Tambre and Joe Tedesco
of GrossePointe Woodsare
parents of a daughter, Mia
Jeanette Tedesco,born Jan.
30, 2006. Maternal grand-
parents are Jeanette F.
Waggonerof Grosse Pointe
Woods and Donald E.
DelplaceJr. ofTamarac,Fla.
Paternal grandparents are
Teddy and Tamam Tedesco
of Grosse Pointe Park.
Great-grandmother is
Jeanette F. DeHayes of
GrossePointe Shores.

Maeve MacLean
Delisle

Brin Stevens DeLisleand
Stephen Gerard DeLisle of
Merrimacport, Mass., are
parents of a daughter,
Maeve MacLean DeLisle,.
born Jan. 24, 2006.

Grandparents are Dr. and
Mrs. Gerard DeLisle of
Newburyport,. Mass.,
Kristen Johns Stevens of
Detroit and Thomas and
Nancy Stevens of Denver.
Great-grandmother is
Marian Johnson Johns of
Detroit.

John Cormac "Mac"
Monahan

Tim and Laura Monahan
of Grosse Pointe,Farms.are
the parents of a son, John
Cormac "Mac" Monahan,
born Feb. 11, 2006.
Maternal grandparents are
Ted and Kitty Gushee of
Scottsdale, Ariz. Paternal.
grandparents are Jack and
Barbara Monahan ofGrosse
Pointe Shores.

Mathias James
Schneider

Joseph B. and MicheleM.
Schneider of Waltham,
Mass., are the parents of a
son, Mathias James
Schneider, born Jan. 13,
2006. Maternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Beauregard of Florida.
Paternal grandparents are
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schneider of Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Charles Matthew
Reynaert

Michael and Anne
Reynaert ofChicagoare the
parents of a son, Charles
Matthew Reynaert, born
Oct. 13, 2005. Maternal
grandparents are John and
Joann Rea of Potomac,Md.
Paternal grandparents are
Donand Pat Reynaert ofthe
City ofGrossePointe.

Braeden James
Roberts

Tobiasand RachelRoberts
of Grosse Pointe Farms are
the parents of a SOI1,.
Braeclen James. Rpberts;
born Feb. 1, 2006.Maternal
grandparents are James and
Sandra Barancin ofManitou
Beach. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Charles and Klara
Roberts of St. Clair Shores
and Helen Marnietti ofAnn
Arbor.

Herb Society of America to hold next meeting March 8
The Herb Society of Pointe Woods.

AmericaGrossePointe Unit· An Easter BloomBasket
will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. class will be presented·by
Wednesday, March 8, at CarolSue McCue of Herb
Children's Home of Detroit, Cotta!l'e,Port Huron.
900 Cook Road, Grosse Reservations are

Eng!!geDlent
!Ashley-
'Wormley

Mary Catherine and
Duane Ashley of Grosse
Pointe have announced the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Alexis Ashley, to
MatthewBuddWormley,son
of Cheryl and Jim Wormley
of Woodstock, Ill. A May

weddingis planned..
Ashleyearned a Bachelor

of Arts in economics and
management from Albion
College. She is a program
director at Working in the
Schoolsin Chicago.

Wormley earned a
BachelorofArts in market-
ing management from
BradleyUniversity.He is an
alliance specialist at
Accenturein Chicago.

Anniversar~
Gilbert
ISOth

Johanna and Ellwyn
Arunuh "Gil"Gilbert Jr. cel-
ebrated 50years ofmarriage
Feb. 11 with their six chil-
dren - three of who came
from Chicago,Atlanta and
Boston - seven grandchil-
dren and manyrelatives and

.friends.
I The couplemet in 1953at
,their workplace.She trained
the "new guy" in the time-
card division at Ryerson

I---------------.....L----------------l Steel.Theysoonstarted dat-
ing.

His idea of a date was

Looking for a perfect gift for that
special person in your life? A gift
that brings back memories is always
perfect. Our variety of brittle will
bring back the best memories and
start new ones. Visit us at
www.BrittleKitchen.com.
Or call (313) 701-3491.

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned SodaFountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

To advertise in this column call (313) 882·3500 by 12:00 pm Fridays

attending drag races at a
Detroit-area speedway. A
first-generation daughter of
German-immigrantparents,
her idea of a date was going
to the movie, "Martin
Luther."

As an early anniversary
gift,their childrensent them
on a 10-daytour ofPolandin
November,where they met
Sarah Ferguson, the
DuchessofYork.

They have found adven-
tures and opportunities
throughout their married
life with more than 35 of
those years spent in the
GrossePointes,raising their
children, being activ'e in
their churchand supporting

required,· visitors are wel-
come.

For more information or
to make a reservation, Call
Kathleen Peabody at (313)
886-2797.

Matthew Budd Wormley
and. Alexis Ashley

Johanna and Oil Oilbert

the Detroit-area performing
arts communities.With Gil
as her producer, Johanna·
Gilbert hosted interviewson
Grosse Pointe Cable for
many years.

[J

http://www.greatscrapbookevents.com
http://www.BrittleKitchen.com.
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The consul general of
Austria, Dr. Robert Zischg,
came from Chicago on
Saturday, Feb. 18, to pre-
sent a medal to Grosse
Pointe Farms resident Alex
Suczek. The honor was
conferred in recognition of
Suczek's many activities
promoting the musical and
other cultural traditions of
Austria and its capital city,
Vienna. More than 600
members and guests of the
Austrian Society of Detroit
witnessed the presentation
at the society's annual
Strauss Ball held this year
at the Sterling Inn in
Sterling Heights.

In making the presenta-
tion of Austria's National
Medal of Honor, Zischg
acknowledged activities
over a period of more than
30 years that merited the
recognition. As a member
of the Austrian Society for
nearly 40 years, Suczek
served first as a trustee
and then as co-director,
with his Wife, Marybelle, of
the Grand March and
Polonaise. It is a spectacle
resembling the famous
Opera Ball in Vienna.
They instituted the custom
of presenting daughters of
the society and their
friends as debutantes. He
remains active in the ball
as its master of cere-
monies.

Suczek has also been
deeply involved in
Austrian music. He com-
posed and arranged the
melody for the society's
anthem. As an interpreter
of the famous literature of
Viennese songs (Wiener
Lieder) he has performed
these songs frequently in
concert and private enter-
tainments in major cities
across America as well as
in Central America,
Europe, South Africa and
the Near East. The most
famous of these songs,
"Vienna City orMy
Dreanis;" is known, aroun'd
the' world, but heintro-
ducellalldience~ 'to lIozens
more that are equally pic-
turesque and romantic. He
is accompanied by his wife
on the accordion and him-
self on guitar.

As president of Pro

Photo by Bunny Homan
Dr. Robert Zischg, left, consul general of Austria for Chicago, presented the

National Medal of Honor of the Austrian government to Alex Suczek at the Aus-
trian Society's 59th annual Strauss Ball on Feb. 18.

Musica of Detroit, he was
instrumental in presenting
world-famous Austrian
artists such as the Vienna
Schubert Trio and baritone
Wolfgang Holzmair in con-
cert at the Detroit
Institute of Arts. At the
GroSSe Pointe War
Memorial, he produced a
Viennese evening of music
and dance annually for
more than 30 years where
waltz lovers danced away
the evening to a Strauss
style string orchestra with
a pause for a singalong of
Viennese songs led by
Suczek. The salon orches-
tra tha the organized for
this event became the
nucleus for the society's
Strauss Ball orchestra
when a new one was need-
ed a decade ago.

The Strauss Ball was
chosen as the occasion for
the ceremony because it is
the highlight of the soci-
ety's annual activities.
Zischg described it as one
of the finest outside of
Vienna. This was the 59th
holding of the event. For
more information about
the Austrian Society and
the Strauss Ball, e-mail to
aussocmi@wowway.com.

Photo by Mike Konon

Otfice1J$(J.l1dgentlemen
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The Comri'/,q4'O~!llJ;!il11of Crescent Sail Yacht
Club at the J,{0'<!'iltc!rta110nFeb. 11 was the tradi-
tional occasion"for, announcing this year's flag
Qfficers, frQm left. Leigh Savage, rear CQm-
modore; Russ Holmes, commodore; and Chris
Tuckfleld. vice commodore.
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Cookie Gala: Join the
Girl Scouts of Metro
Detroit, Channel 7 News
anchor Glenda Lewis and
presenting sponsor General
Motors Corp. for an
evening to support innova-
tive programs for more
than 30,000 girls in
Oakland and Wayne coun-
ties.

The fourth annual Cookie
Gala scheduled from 6 to
8:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 8, will be at The
Roostertail. .

Top chefs from seven pre-
mier restaurants
Andiamo's, Beverly Hills
Grill, Five Lakes Grill,
Morels, Mosaic, Opus One,
Pampas Brazilian Grille
and The Roostertail - will
be on hand with samplings
of their dessert creations,
prepared exclusively for
this event.

The evening includes
'music, hars d'oeuvres, "Girl
Scout Cookie" dessert mas-
terpieces and cocktails.

Three awards will be pre-
sented that evening: Blue
Ribbon Competition,
People's Choice and Girl
Scout CEO's Favorite.

Silent and live auctions
will cap off the evening
with items including a
dessert reception for up to
25 people donated by execu-
tive chef Brian DeMeyer
and two round-trip tickets
to anywhere from Spirit
Airlines.

Admission is $90 per per-
son or $160 per couple. To
RVSP, contact Debra Huff
at (313) 972-4475, ext. 239,
or e-mail
dhuff®gsofmd.org.

Honorary committee
members include Chair
Eliz.abeth Lowery, General
Motors Corp.; Co-chair Gov.
Jennifer Granholm;
Margaret Allesee and Bob
Allison, community volun-
teers and WNZK AM 690;
Terry A. Barclay, Inforum
(formerly Women's
Economic Club); Debbie 1.
Dingell, General Motors
Foundation; Walt and
Retha Douglas, Avis Ford;
Irma Elder, Elder
Automotive, Group;
Muhannad Haimour,

American Arab Chamber of
Commerce; Denise Ilitch,
Clark Hill PLC; Nancy
Philippart and Tom
McGrail, General Motors
Corp. and Motor City
Electric; Mary Kramer,
Crain's Detroit Business;
Lorraine Schultz, Women's
Automotive Association
International (WAAI) and
U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow.

Presenting sponsor is
General Motors Corp.,
along with silver sponsors
Comerica and Motor City
Electric, bronze sponsors
DaimlerChrysler Corp. and
DTE Energy, green spon-

38

sors Clark Hill PLC,
Innovation Emporium Inc.,
Mercer Human Resources
Consulting, Pitney Bowes,
Metro Parent Magazine,
Pricewa terhouseCoopers,
and RL. Polk & Co.

Old Newsboys: The
Old Newsboys' Goodfellow
Fund of Detroit (Detroit
Goodfellows) has reached
its 2005 fundraising goal. of
$1.5 million. The fundrais-
ing campaign ended Jan.
31.

"We are thrilled and very
proud to have reached our
2005 fundraising goal in
order to help thousands of
Detroit-area families," said
Tony Niarhos, Detroit
Goodfellows' outgoing 2005
president. "With the help
of our dedicated members
and generous donors,
36,000 children in Detroit,
Hamtramck and Highland
Park hopefully had a
brighter Christmas. We
sincerely thank everyone
who assisted us in making
this campaign successful."

This year marks the
92nd anniversary of the
Old Newsboys' Goodfellow
Fund of Detroit, best
known for its Christmas
gift program for children
in need and whose mission
is "No Kiddie Without A
Christmas."

The money raised by the
Detroit Goodfellows goes to
support the nonprofit's
various programs benefit-
ing Detroit-area children
including 36,000 gift boxes
distributed this past
Christmas to children in
need in Detroit,

Hamtramck and Highland
Park. The gift boxes con-
tained warm clothes,
books, candy and toys.
Additionally, 14,000 dolls
were distributed with the
gift boxes to girls ages 5 to
11.

Founded in 1914, the
Old Newsboys' Goodfellow
Fund of Detroit is the orig-
inal and oldest Goodfellow
organization and is not
affiliated with any other
Goodfellow group.

Inn at St. John's:
Proceeds from the grand
opening celebration for a
new hotel and restaurant
in Plymouth will benefit
Hospice of Michigan's
Open Access Policy that
provides care to individu-
als regardless of age, diag-
nosis or ability to pay.

Former Grosse Pointe
resident Chuck Gaidica,
anchor for WDIV Channel
4, will emcee The Inn at
St. John's 118-room luxury
boutique hotel and new
Five Restaurant opening
gala beginning at 6:30
p.m., Friday, March 31 at
the inn, 44045 Five Mile
Road, Plymouth.

The black-tie event
includes a strolling dinner;
cocktails, dessert, three
rooms of live entertain-
ment and a silent auction
featuring artwork donated
by·local artists.

Tickets are $125 per per-
son. Call (734) 357-5344
for more information or
visit www.theinnat-
stjohns.com.

Photo courtesy Ken Hawk

Black Eyed Peas
Ferge, at right. from the Gram-

my-winning musical group Black
Eyed Peas was the guest of the Ken Hawk family on Three Mile during the
Super Bowl festivities. She is with 8-year-old Alex Hawk, above, who is a stu-
dent at St. Paul Catholic School. Ferge told Alex that her musical success
was made possible by focusing on school. doing her homework and getting
good grades. Doing well in school gave Ferge the confidence to make the
leap into the competitive music world, Hawk relayed.

Karen Hawk, above left, was the hostess to Ferge. who is a member of the
Grammy-winnlng musical group Black Eyed Peas. .

NATIONAL Why not surprise someOne with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

.~ J{i~bt;
l'~!dtiY. 'M~cb i5l'd • 6 - 10 )'J.JlJ

l'abulous Shopping • rood" Entertainment
Complimentary Champagne (from6-7 p.m.) "Cash Bar

Appetuers "Dessert • Great Raffle Pri2esl
A<,sumption Greek Cultural Center

21800 ,Marter Road., St. clair Shores
Free Parking

$25 in Ad.vance • $25' a.t the Door
Must be 21 or over to attend

Tickets Available At:
Assumption Greek Cultural Center' The LeagueShop

Or Cali Lynne at (313) 822.-1127
Presented by.

The Assistance teague w the Northeast Gujdance Center
To be1"'.entti'leNortheastG!Aidance center's mert(gl health and otl'lercomll1unity'l:Dsed progro.ms

.1arrI!N D.... s IN 1'H8

ARk AT IT. AMBROSB
Join US'fQr dinner &Very Friday in i..ent.from

5 tog p.m. at !tie Sf. AmbfoseARK of Galhering .

The menu includes; adeluxe $alad bar, clam
chowder, b~ered ood. tater tots, col8$law.
macaroni with cheese, vegetable, bl'$adand '
butter, coffee, tea and soft drinks.

The cost $$12 pw adult; $10 forseniors
and childnm l;Igad6to 10; children Sand under
eat free. Carry-<Msel'Vice aVailable by (;ailing
(3·13)822-1594.

The ARK i$ Iocaled at tl1e intllr$6CliOn of Waybum ami
Han1PIOO next. to St.Al'I'lbros&CI1Urol> lnGf9Il$Qf'oin\$ f'ar\(,

mailto:aussocmi@wowway.com.
http://www.TheShutlerShoplnc.com
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Coming events
Christ Church Grosse

Pointe offers a Lenten lec-
ture series to the communi-
ty beginning at 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 7, and con-
tinues each Tuesday in
Lent.

The season's theme of rec-
onciliation will be explored
in different ways through
five speakers.

The Rev. Bradford G.
Whitaker of Christ Church
opens the series with a look
at the theme of reconcilia-
tion and how it specifically
applies to the Christian
community. In addition, how
might institutions face the
real challenges of reconcil-
ing with those in need? .

The lectures are free and
open to the public. Each
Tuesday evening in Lent
begins with a 5:45 p.m.
evening prayer, a soup and
salad supper at 6 p.m. and
the Purple Perspective lec-
ture from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Supper reservations and
on-site child care may be
made by calling (313) 885-
4841, ext. 114. Donations
may be made on-site.

Two separate grief work-
shops, one for adults and
one for teens and chldren,
begin on Thursday, March 2,
at Christ Church Grosse
Pointe, 61 Grosse Pointe
Blvd., Grosse Pointe Farms.

The eight-week grief
workshops help attendees
work through grief aspects.

Workshops are held from
7 to 9 p.m. - ending April
27.

S.J., will introduce the audi-
ence to the breathtaking
vision of the French Jesuit
paleontologist, scientist and
mystic, Pierre Teilhard de
Chardin.

Silenced by his church, he
continued to forge a contem-
plative vision of the uni-
verse as a dynamic, living
reality being awakened to
more and more conscious-
ness in Christ. King will
give an introduction to
Teilhard and follow it with a
talk on Teilhard as a presen-
ter of the apostolic Good
News - a novel approach to
his work and witness. King
entered the Jesuits after
graduating from the
University of Pittsburgh. He
went to the University of
Strasbourg (France) after
his ordination. In 1968, he
began teaching theology at
Georgetown University and
has published nine books
and many articles. Much of
his work has centered on the
work of Teilhard de
Chardin.

In 2005, he brought out
"Teilhard's Mass," a book
that focuses on Teilhard's
essay "Mass on the World."

Pointes Of Peace
At right, Bishop Thomas J. Gumbleton, right, speaks with Grosse Pointe Farms resident Francesca

CataUlo following a Pointes for Peace Feb. 20 public forum that drew more than 325 area residents to
St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church in Grosse Pointe Park. Gumbleton. an internationally known
peace activist and pastor of St. Leo's Roman Catholic Church in Detroit, addressed nuclear prolifera-
tion and war from the religious perspective based on his multiple trips to the Middle East and various
other areas of conflict. Catalfio's son, Paul Catalfio Truba. 26. is stationed in Mosul, Iraq. on his sec-
ond tour of duty with the U.S. Army. As a coincidence, Gumb1eton confirmed Truba in ceremonies at
St. Paul on the Lake, Grosse Pointe Farms, in 1992.

In left picture, Specialist 1st Class Paul Catalfio Truba, 26, of Grosse Pointe Farms, is on his second
tour of duty with the 84th Engineers Battalion of the U.S. Army, C Company, in northern Iraq. He is
shown driving a convoy vehicle to transport supplies to the base camp in Mosul. Truba's mother,
Francesca Catalfio. also of the Farms. was among more than 325 area residents to attend a presenta-
tion by Roman Catholic Bishop Thomas J. Gumbleton at the Feb. 20 Pointes for Peace meeting at St.
Ambrose Roman Catholic Church in Grosse Pointe Park. .

World Day of Prayer March 3
focuses on South Africa

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

8:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

11:00 a,m. Traditional ,Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

A House of Prayer for All Peopleg Traditional Anglican Worship
~ Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30and11:00 a.m.-HolyCommunion
11:00 a.m.- Church Sunday School '

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10p.m.- HolyCommunion

170E. JeffersonAvenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

(313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Grosse Pointers will be in the one-hour service;
among the hundreds of laity from several churches
thousands of people around will lead the service.
the world who on Friday, Babysitting will be pro-
March 3, will pause to cele- vided.
brate a global Day of Prayer. Parents should caU the

World Day of Prayer is an church office at (313) 886-
First English ecumenical movement in 2363 to sign up.

Evangelical Lutheran which participants affirm Throughout the day, from
Church offers Lenten ser- their faith in Jesus Christ, first sunrise to the last sun-
vices at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. become more aware of the set, people will be lifting up
on .Wednesdays. world beyond them and their prayers in hundreds of

The qhurph is located at pray with people froIn 170 languages and dialects.
SOO. Vernier Road at t . The South Afn'can theme' ,UT d : d .. G coun nes.
~,;~gewpo Drive,. ross\> Thjs year's Grosse Pointe "Sign ofthe Times," informs
~qlllte Woods. service, which' was written participants of the country's~i:~fuMriq~W~j.~1,~1ii
109-'at7:36·p.m. ~ednesday, Farms. sponsored by Church
¥<i!rch B,at ,christ Church There will be singing, Women United, an ecu-
G-,:os~e Ji>p~nte, 61 Gr~sse Scripture and reflection. menical movement working
~9tJ;lte.'lvd., Grosse Pomte Nearly 30 local churches to bring about peace and
YlU'ms ..~ .". t d t t" t . t' .;''''.. ·h' j ·'.f ..• , Th Ki are expec e 0 par lClpa e JUS lee.

"i'it: ~;,~ ... ev. omas ng,
.~

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

~~~~~'~Mt~ dii -
www.gpcong.com _

10:00a.m.FAMILYWORSHIP
(cribroomavsilable)

10:00a.m.CI1urchSchool
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
884-3075

l\Saint
runbrose[ljParish

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:.30 8( 11:15 a.m.

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

Jefferson .9lvenue
Presbyterian Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Sunday, March 5, 2006
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "In Need of a Change?"

Scripture: Mark1:9-15

Peter C. Smith, Preaching
Church School: Crib - Sth Grade·

Save the pate
Music Series ~Sunday, March 12th, 4:00 p.rn

"Precious Metal, Crystal and Wood-
World Flutes with Rhonda Larson and her Virtual Band"

Free Admission

51. James
Lutheran Church
170McMiilanRd
Grosse·PointeFarms

Sundays
9:00a.m.Educationtimeforallages
9:45a,m.Refreshments& fellowship

10:15a.m.HolyEucharist
Nurseryavailable

Wednesdays
Noon:HolyEucharist

Phone: 884-0511
Visit our website:

www.stjamesgp.org

21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) 881-3343 .

Star soup
The Capuchin Soup

Kitchen serves about
500.000 people in
need each year, and
25 percent of them
are children. More
than 100 of these
children will be a lit-
tle warmer this win-
ter with the contribu-
tion of gloves and
mittens from the
first- and second-
graders of Our Lady
Star of the Sea
Catholic Elementary
and Middle School in
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Brother Vincent, back
left. answered ques-
tions about the
Capuchin missiop.. in
Detroit and accepte;l

the gloves and mittens from, left to right, first-graders Erica Boswell of
Detroit and John Carroll of Grosse Pointe Shores, and second-graders Dou-
glas Graham of Grosse Pointe Park and Lucy Dodge of Harper Woods.

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship -11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wedne8day @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

GRACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1175LakepointeatKercheval
GrossePointePark822-3823

Sunday-Worship 10:30a.m.
Tuesday-ThriftShop 10:30-3:30

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church ">j!'~__.,~,#,

Wednesday-AmazingGraceSeniors
everysecondWednesdayat
TheTompkinsCenterat

WindmillPointePark11:00-3:00

Established 1865

COMEJOlN US
Pastor:Marguerite(Margo)Allen

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

Sunday Service - 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00p.m.-9:00p.m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Little Mack Ave., St. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

MInistering to DetroIt's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptistscs.e;rg

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a,m,-W9rshipService
9:30a.m.-SundaySchool

& BibleClasses
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timoth A. Holzerland Assc. Pastor

St. Paul Iv. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·S670

9:00 & 11:15 a.m.Worship
10:10 a.m. Education for AI!

Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev. Morsal Collier, Assoc, Pastor

Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gpbc.org

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL (HURCH

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuary

Rev. William C. Yeager, preaching
"Traveling Through the Wilderness"

Holy Communion
10:10 Church School for all ages

8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. CribfToddler Care

7:30 a.m. Ecumenical Men's Friday Breakfast

Lenten Worship & Learning, Wed. 3/8 6:30·8:30 p.m.

~

't " A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation

.
. i." ' '" 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms .- 882·5330

._ .__':'.. ~ ~,,". - www.gpmchurch.org

.•~ Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"'~ll''['4 WOODS
~~ - PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301

Church
19950 Mack (between Morass & Vernier)

Worship Services at 8:30AM and 11:00AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AM

Parking
BehindChurch

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visitourwebsite:www,japc,org. 313-822-3456 E-mail:gpwpc@comcasl.nel·Website:www.gpwpc.org

The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

http://www.gpcong.com
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.bethelbaptistscs.e;rg
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
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Childhood lifestyle
cause of diseases
By Nabil Rizk, M.D.
Special Writer

There is increasing evidence the plaque that clogs.
our arteries when we are adults can begin forming in
childhood. The hurried American way of life often
leaves little time for healthy, home-prepared family
meals. As·a result, many children are brought up on a
diet offast food and processed foods that are high in
saturated fat.

Children also are spending less time on the play-
ground and more time in front of the television or

plugged into electron-
ic video games. It's no
wonder childhood
obesity is almost epi-
demic in America.
Overweight children
are even developing
diseases like Type II
diabetes and hyper-
tension, which used.
to occur mainly in
adults. As.a matter of
fact, there is concern
that when today's
children become
senior citizens, they
may be the first gen-
eration ever to be less
healthy than their
parents.

Inactive children
with poor eating
habits are not only at
risk of developing

cardiovascular disease, diabetes and hypertension,
they are also at increased risk for osteoporosis later in
life.

Our bones serve as the storage warehouse of our
body's calcium. We have until about age 30 to build up
these calcium stores through a calcium-rich diet and
weight-bearing activities, such as walking, running
and jumping. After 30, our bone calcium levels peak
and then begin a gradual decline. Children - espe-
cially girls - who have a poor diet and are sedentary
lose out on a limited number of calcium-building
years.

Nabll Rizk, M.D.

Parents should be healthy role models

Dr. Rizk is a Bon Secours Cottage board certified
family practice physician with Bon Secours Cottage
Family Practice Center. For an appointment, call Bon
Secours Cottage Physician Referral at (800) 303-7315.

Jack La Lanne
guest speaker
at health program

Jack La Lanne, founding
father of the American fit-
ness movement, is the guest
speaker at the Grosse Pointe
Public Library annual
health program at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 8, at the
Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

An autograph session will
be held at 8 p.m.

Often called the
"Godfather of Fitness," La
Lanne hosted a nationally
syndicated TV exercise show
from 1951 until· 1985. He
preached good nutrition and
physical fitness long before
it was popular in the United
States.

Impressed by a lecture on
nutrition he heard at age 15,
La Lanne eventually opened
the first modern health spa
in the United States in 1936.
He also invented what are
considered to be the first
modern weight machines for
exercising. His TV show was
decades ahead of its time.

To draw attention to phys-

An autograph
session will be
held at 8 p.m.

JC!leanElection' laws on books
Apologizing isn't always a

pleasant job, but I am
happy to make one apology.

In my last column, I
talked about "clean elec-
tions," those not financed by
special interests. I said that
there was no possibility the
U.S. Congress would ever
pass a bill calling for feder-
ally funded elections.

What I learned in the
past two weeks shows there
is an alternative approach
that some states and local
governments have adopted
to achieve clean elections.

In the past 10 years,
·eight states and 14 cities
have passed "Clean
Election" laws. Another
eight states and possibly
one major city are I110ving
toward passage of such ini-
tiatives this year.

Maine is an outstanding
example of how one state is
encouraging clean elections.

In 1996, Maine's state
chapters of AARP, AFL-CIO,
Common Cause, Council of
Senior Citizens, Dingo
Alliance, League of Women
Voters, Peace Action,
Peoples Alliance and others
worked together to pass an
initiative creating the coun-
try's first public-financing
program.

When the law was first
implemented in 2000, half
of Maine's state senators
and 30 percent of House
members were elected with-
out taking any special-inter-

est money. Today 83 percent
of Maine's senators and 77
percent of its House mem-
bers who were elected are
made up of legislators who
ran "clean."

Last year, Maine closed a
loophole in its law by
requiring all attack ads and
campaign material put out
by so-called independent
groups in the last 21 days of
an election must disclose
the sources behind the ads.
In addition, the state will
provide public matching
funds for the candidates
who are attacked so they
can respond.

Massachusetts also
approved a statewide sys-
tem but has not yet imple-
mented it. Vermonters voted
for a statewide system, but
it's now being challenged in
court. More about that later.

North Carolina has OK'd
public funding for its judi-
cial races; New Mexico has
done this for candidates for
its Public Regulation
Commission. New Jersey
has approved a pilot project
for public financing in four
legislative districts.

Cities are also taking
action. Portland, are., will
have a Clean Election alter-
native for all of the city
races this year.

This is where my apology
comes in. I'm sorry that I
did not realize the moral
indignation of so many of
our U.S. citizens driven to

Senior Scene The most controversial
role prevents gubernatorial
candidates from spending
more than $300,000, with
lower limits for other
statewide offices.

"Vermonters are turned
off by the amount of money
in campaigns, and we
believe we can take actions
to reform campaign finance
to avoid corruption and the
appearance of corruption,"
says Vermont Attorney
General William Sorrell,
who will argUe the state's
case.

A plaintiff in the case is
Jim Barnett, chair of
Vermont's Republican Party.
He claims limiting the
amount political candidates
can spend on their cam - .
paigns not only infringes on
their right of free speech
and is counter to the
Buckley ruling.

This is a big issue, and
the court will be grappling
with it in a big way, accord-
ing to Edward Foley, direc-
tor of the election law cen-
ter at Ohio State
University.

The newly constituted
U.S. Supreme Court will be
hearing the case in the near
future. Its ruling will have
a dramatic effect on .how far
states can go in regulating
campaigns in the future.

Stay tuned as the case is
argued in the court.

You may reach Ruth Cain
at ruthcain@comcast.net.

By
Ruth
Cain

action. That independent
groups could take action
without firing a gun or
being thrown in jail is some-
thing for which our nation
can be proud.

Unfortunately, there is.a
serpent in this exciting gar-
den, which I just read about
in U.S. News and World
Report.

In 1976, the U.S.
Supreme Court in Buckley
v. Valeo ruled individual
contributions to campaigns
may be limited, but candi-
dates for office may spend
as much as they please in
pursuit of public office.

Vermont has the strictest
campaign law: Individuals
could give no more than
$200 to local candidates,
$300 to state Senate candi-
dates, and $400 to
statewide office seekers.
The act also caps out-of-
state contributions at 25
percent in order to stem the
influence of national inter-
est groups.

Sharing Valentines with seniors

Secret Garden.
Services for Older

Citizens of Grosse Pointe is
a nonprofit organization
dedicated to helping older
citizens maintain their lives
in independence and dignity.

For more information, call
(313) 882-9600.

Einstein's Bagels,
Bruegger's Bagels, Farms
Market and Kroger in the
Village.

Flowers were provided by
Moehring-Woods Flowers,
Charvat The Florist Inc.,
Grosse Pointe Florists Inc.,
Sweeney's Flowers and

Jack Schulte, sixth-grader at Brownell Middle School. makes a Valentine for a
senior. .

said Betsy 'Schulte, volun-
teer coordinator, SOC.
"Something as simple and
small as a homemade valen-
tine's card given to a Senior
can make such a positive
impact on their day."

Food donations were pro-
vided by Josef's Bakery,

Drug Coverage, known as
Medicare Part D.

Residents of the Grosse
Pointes and Harper Woods
with Medicare can enroll in
this voluntary drug coverage
program at SOC.

For more information or
to make an appointment,
call sac offices at (313) 882-
9600.

sac movies in Marchsac upcoming events
Services for Older March beginning March 6. Services for Older

Citizens (SaC) offers the fol- sac seniors will make orig- Citizens (SaC) offers
lowing upcoming events at inal crafts to give as a dona- I Popcorn and a Good Movie
the sac office, 17150 tion to nursing homes or at 11:30 a.m. every Friday in
Waterloo, City of Grosse homebound individuals. March at the sac office,
Pointe: • CPR for Seniors will be 17150 Waterloo, City of

• The History of Grosse held at 11:15 a.m. Grosse Pointe.
Pointe lecture will be held at Wednesday, March 8. Guest This month's movie lineup
11:15 a.m. Monday, March 6. speaker is Vera Cigan, RN, is as follows:
Guest speaker is Kiki Hefert MSN. Cigan will present a • March 3: "The Maltese
of the Grosse Pointe one hour overview of CPR, Falcon" starring Humphrey
Historical Society. Hefert's first aid and automatic Bogart and Mary Astor.
lecture is on the late 1900s defibrillation. This noncerti-
and early 20th century pio- fied program will demon-
neers who settled in the strate how to respond in
Pointes. case of an emergency.

• Crafts Day will be held For more information, call
at noon every Monday in sac at (313) 882-9600.

• March 10: "Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid" starring Paul Newman
and Robert Redford.

• March 24: "March of the
Penguins" starring Romaine
Bohringer.

• March 31: "Catch Me If
You Can" starring Leonardo
DiCaprio and Tom Hanks.

For more information, call
sac at (313) 882-9600.

Services for Older
Parents need to take the lead and serve as role mod- Citizens' (SaC) recent Heart

els for healthy living. If children are exposed to to Heart project brightened
healthy foods at home, it's more likely they will main- Valentine's Day for home-
tain good eating habits throughout their lives. Parents bound seniors.
can do this by involving children in the selection and "I want everyone to know
preparation of healthy foods. Make family meals a ". h~w mUch the Valentine
time to educate, children about heaJthtli~estyle ~l1oi¢,;" 'Visit', ~!l.~'ahd floW'e~s and
e~.But; most impoffant,'parents":rnul{-Iea:tI by e'xiiiriS'" """'treats have meant tome,'"
pIe: ' said a grateful senior who

Children see their parents pinning their hopes on lives alone.
popular fad diets that promise quick weight loss. Volunteers worked side-
Many of these diets will work in the short run. by-side Saturday, Feb. 4,
However, staying on any diet that severely restricts creating and delivering
certain food groups is difficult and ultimately results valentine cards to seniors in
in weight gain once normal eating patterns resume. the Grosse Pointes and
The best way for children and adults alike to lose Harper Woods.
weight and keep it off is to follow a well-balanced diet Hundreds of cards were
that allows foods from all the food groups and not to made and delivered by fami-
expect to lose more than one pound,il week, or even lies, local church groups,
two pounds a month. individuals and students

Unfortunately, we cannot undo the damage we do to from the following schools
our coronary arteries, and we can't do anything about and churches; Kerby
genetics that may predispose us to heart disease. But Elementary School, Richard
we often can stop the progression of coronary artery Elementary School,
disease, and even may be able to prevent diabetes, Monteith Elementary
hypertension and osteoporosis with some simple School, Poupard Elementary
lifestyle changes. School, Defer Elementary

School, Ferry Elementary
School, Brownell Middle
School, The Grosse Pointe
Academy, St. Paul on the
Lake, Grosse Pointe North
High School, Grosse Pointe
South High School.

"Thank you cards poured
into the (SaC) office to
express how much this year-
ly Valentine event means to
our local senior community,"

ical fitness, La Lanne per-
formed many publicity
stunts over the years,
including doing 1,033 push-
ups in 23 minutes. On his
70th birthday, he towed 70
boats carrying 70 people
while swimming handcuffed
and shackled. .

La Lanne, age 91, travels sac on Medicare Part D
worldwide inspiring people
of all ages to better their Services for Older
lives, physically, mentally Citizens (SaC) will hold
and morally. weekly clinics to guide

Tickets are available at all seniors through the process
three branches of the Grosse of obtaining prescription
Pointe Public Library. The information covered by
program is free, seating is Medicare Part D.
limited. It is estimated more than

For more information, call 78 percent of the senior pop-
(313) 343-2074 extension I ulation is confused about the
220. I new Medicare Prescription,

•,0.NURSING
WUNliMiTEd

INCORPORATID
Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary!

Serving the Grosse Pointes &
Eastern Suburbs sin~e 1980

(586) 777·5300
nursingunlimited@aoI.com

RN Supervised

mailto:ruthcain@comcast.net.
mailto:nursingunlimited@aoI.com
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nenjamin Lupo of
Grosse Pointe was named to
the dean's list at Heidelberg
College earning a 4.0 grade
point average. Lupo is a
freshman music major. To
qualify for the dean's list, a
student must have achieved
a grade point average of 3.5
or better in classes repre-
senting at least 12 semester
hours.

•
Carl Curtiss Ireland,

22, of Grosse Pointe Woods

Carl Curtiss Ireland

has been promoted to spe-
cialist. He is a member of
the 173rd Airborne Brigade
based in Vicenza, Italy.
Ireland is currently serving
in the southeast region of
Afghanistan, bordering
Pakistan.

•
Cadet Andrew Neil

Sweeny of Grosse Pointe
was recently honored for
outstanding academic
achievement at The Citadel,
The Military College of
South Carolina, during the
fall semester for the 2005-
06 academic year. Sweeny
achieved dean's list recogni-
tion, which is given to those
cadets and active duty mili-
tary students registered for
12 or more semester hours
whose grade point ratio is
3.2 or higher with no grade
below a C for the previous
semester's work. In addi-
tion, Sweeny earned a Gold
Star for achieving a. 3.7
grade point average or high-
er. Sweeny is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald N. Sweeny
III.

•
Katherine E. 'Marr,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Marr of Grosse
pil\'FnM~'Pa:t1<;' Alexaridr'a() •.
IJathaway, daughter ofMr.
and Mrs. Robert M.J.
Hathaway of Grosse Pointe
Woods, Mary M. Strasz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Strasz of Grosse
Pointe .Woods, and Rachel
M. Tignanelli, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P.
Tignanelli of Grosse Pointe
Woods, were all named to
the fall 2005 academic hon-
ors list at Saint Mary's
College, Notre Dame, Ind. A
student must achieve a
grade point average of at
least 3.4 on a 4.0 scale to
earn academic honors at
Saint Mary's.

•
Peter P.Fromm of

Grosse Pointe Farms, John
T. Dahlinger of Grosse
Pointe Park, and David P.
Trupiano of Grosse Pointe
Woods received academic
honors for the fall 2005
semester at Ferris State
Universi ty and Kendall
College of Art and Design.
To be eligible for academic
honors, undergraduate stu-
dents must have accumulat-
ed at least a 3.5 grade point
average in no fewer than 12
credit hours of course work
at the 100 level or higher
during the given semester,
while part-time students
must have accumulated at
least 12 credit hours of
graded course work at the
100 level or higher with a
3.5 semester GPA and a 3.3
cumulative GPA.

•
Sarah C. McMillan of

Grosse Pointe Farms, a stu-
dent in the Weinberg
College ofArts and Sciences
at Northwestern
University, has been named
to the dean's list for the fall
quarter of the 2005-06 acad-
emic year. Students on the
dean's list have attained a
grade point average of at
least 3.7 on a 4.0 scale.

•
Amanda Sheehan of

Grosse Pointe Woods, was
named to the dean's honor
list for the fall semester at
Franklin Pierce College in
Rindge, N.H. Sheehan, a
junior, earned dean's honor
list standing by maintain-
ing a term grade point aver-
age of at least 3.65 on a

scale of 4.0.
•

Jessica M. Palffy, a
first-year student at Colby
College in Waterville,
Maine, was named to the
dean's list for her outstand-
ing academic achievement
during the fall semester of
the 2005-06 academic year.
Palffy, the daughter of John
and Carla Palff'y of Grosse
Pointe Park, attended
Grosse Pointe South High
School. To make the dean's
list, Colby requires a grade
point average of at least 3.0
for first-year students.

•
Elizabeth T. Petit, a

sophomore at Colby College
in Waterville, Maine, was
named to the dean's list for
her outstanding academic
achievement during the fall
semester of the 2005-06
academic year. Petit, the
daughter of Daniel and
Allyn Petit of Grosse
Pointe, attended Grosse
Pointe South High School.
She is majoring in biology
with a concentration in cell
and molecular biology/bio-
chemistry. To make the
dean's list, Colby requires a
grade point average of at
least 3.2 for upperclassmen.

•

•
Claire Cunningham, a

fresllmEiilat1\fichtgl1n'~tate
University and 2005 gradu-
ate of Grosse Pointe South
High School, was named to
the dean's honor roll for the
fall semester for achieving a
3.5 grade point average or
better.

•
David Majeski of Grosse

Pointe Farms graduated
Dec. 10 from Michigan
State University with a
degree in mechanical engi-
neering.

•
Emily R. Davis, a junior

special education-cognitive
impairment studies major
at Calvin College, has been
named to the fall 2005
dean's list. She is the
daughter of Richard Davis
and Dr. Helene Tigchelaar
of Grosse Pointe Park and is
a South High School gradu-
ate. .

•
Lindsay Stefani, a 2002

graduate of Grosse Pointe
North, has been named to
the Arizona State
University dean's list. She
is a senior in the school of
education and plans to be
an elementary education
teacher.

She is the daughter of
Steven and Patricia Stefani
of Grosse Pointe Shores.

Anthony Stefani, a 2001
graduate of Grosse Pointe
North, has been selected by
U. S. federal Judge Nancy
Edmunds to intern in her
court this summer.

He is a law student at
University of Detroit. He
graduated from Michigan
State University with an
accounting degree.

He is the son of Steven
and Patricia Stefani of
Grosse Pointe Shores.

•
Sean Patrick Wagner

and Ryan John Wagner,
sons of Patrick and Shelley
Wagner of Grosse Pointe
Park, were named to the
dean's list at Michigan
State University for the fall
2005 semester. Students
must earn a 3.5 or higher
GPA for the semester to be
named on the dean's list at
Michigan State University.

•
Kelsey Feucht, daugh-

tel' of Dr. Robert Carl
Feucht and Rhondi Marlene
Feucht, of Grosse Pointe
Woods, was named to the
dean's list at Emory College
for the fall 2005 semester.
Students must be in the top
20 percent of Emory College
or have approximately a
3.825 GPA or higher to be
named to the dean's list.

•
Scott R. Cederwall of

Grosse Pointe Park was.
named to the dean's list at
Edinboro University for the
fall 2005 semester.

•
Jennifer A. Daudlin of

Grosse Pointe Farms,
Christine E. Campbell of
Grosse Pointe Park, Mary
E. Klacza of Grosse Pointe
Park and Laura
Vandelinder of Grosse
Pointe Park were named to
the dean's list at Northern
Michigan University for the
fall 2005 semester.
Students qualify for the
dean's list with a grade
point average of 3.25 to
3.99.

•
Thomas Cameron, son

of David and Lynne
Cameron of Grosse Pointe
Woods, has been named to
the dean's list at Wisconsin
Lutheran College. He
received highest honors,
which signifies a grade
point average of 3.9 to 4.0.
He is majoring in political
science and economics.

•

•
Mark Snethkamp, a

Northwood University
freshman was granted the
Northwood University
Automotive. . Industry
Scholarship for the '2005-06
academic year. Snethkamp
.is the' son of Mark
Snethkamp and Sally
Snethkamp, both of Grosse
Pointe Woods.The recipient
of this award must be the
son or daughter of an
employee or owner of an
automobile dealership. A

.minimum 2.5 GPA is
required.

•
Amy Wenzel, a senior

communication studies
major from Grosse Pointe at
The College of Wooster, has
been named to the dean's
list for the fall 2005 semes-
ter. A student must achieve
a 3.5' GPA or above to be
named to the dean's list.

•
Stephen R. Orlowski of

Grosse Pointe Park earned
an Associate of Applied
Science degree in automo-
tive service technology from
Ferris State University.

•
John Donoghue, son of

Anne and Larry Donoghue
of Evanston, Ill., a 2002
graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School, was
named to Denison
University's fall dean's list.
Students who achieve
dean's list status have
maintained a grade point
average of :;1.5or better (out
of 4.0) for the semester.

•

Park student interns with Sen. Le

or better military perfor-
mance grade and grade
point average for a semes-
ter, respectively.

Boutin, a 2002 graduate
of Grosse Pointe North
High School, is pursuing a
degree in systems engineer-
ing management.

She is the daughter of
Bruce and Doris Boutin of
Grosse Pointe Woods and
granddaughter of Roy and
Nancy Boutin of St. Clair
Shores.

•
Christopher H.

Gellasch of Grosse Pointe
Farms earned a Bachelor of
Sci'mce degree in accouhtC

ing, Nicholas C. Doran of
Grosse Pointe Park earned
a Bachelor of Science degree
in political science, and
Peter Bidigare of Grosse
Pointe Woods earned a
Bachelor of Science degree
in history from Northern
Michigan University in
December 2005.

•
Julie West of Grosse

Pointe Farms was named to
the dean's list for the fall
2005 semester at Loyola
University Chicago.

•
Sarah L. Kurtz of

Grosse Pointe Shores, a stu-
dent in the Medill School of
Journalism at
Northwestern University,
has been named to the
dean's list for the fall quar-
ter of the 2005-06 academic
year. Students on the dean's
list have attained a GPA of
at least 3.70.

•
Carrie Bidigare, daugh-

ter of Thomas and Kathleen
Bidigare and a graduate of
the University of Dayton,
made the dean's list and the
honor roll, and earned a
Certificate of Merit in her
eighth term of study at The

economics and 'political
affairs, he truly became
interested in going into
politics 'during his sopho-
more year at St. Joseph's
College while enrolled in
an intermediate macroeco-
nomic$. course. "I fIgUred
this (internship) would be
a good way to get my foot
in the door; get my experi-
ence and get out there.

"Economics is really
where I can focus my
attention on something I
love ·todo."

Through the intern$.hip,
Simon is able to explore .
.i . expel"

o
"I've ow every-
thing in the officeoperates,
how bills (become laws),
how things happen on the
(Senate) floor, how (sena-.
tors) deal with
stituents and how they
to fill (the people's) nee
said Simon. Additionally,
the recent nomination and
confirmation of the latest
Supreme Court Justice
Samuel Alito has given·
Simon insight into some of
the inner workings of poli-
tics. "I've learned how the
vote works, how they have
to get together and speak
on what their opiniona.are
of the person. I've also seen

hat you wan
St. Joseph's Co

four-year Catholic coIl
about 90 minutes from
both Chicago and
Indianapolis.

Thomas M. Cooley Law
School.

•
Philip Tannian of

Grosse Pointe Park made
the dean's list and the
honor roll during his third
term of study at The
Thomas M. Cooley Law
School.

•
Thomas Cameron, a

freshman at Wisconsin
Lutheran College, has been
selected as a campus
ambassador for the 2005-06
academic year. The volun-
teer members of the
Ambassador Club give tours
to interested' parties •and'
answer prospective stu-
dents' questions .
Ambassadors are also
involved in many of the spe-
cial events that take place
on campus. Cameron, the
son of David and Lynn
Cameron of Grosse Pointe
Woods, is majoring in politi-
cal science and economics .

•
The following Grosse

Pointers were named to the
dean's list at Grand Valley

. State University for the fall
2005 semester. These stu-
dents have maintained a
3.5 GPA and have been
enrolled in a minimum of 12
credits:

Ann M. Chapman,
Christina E. Geltz,
Sharon T. Gruner,
Joseph J. Hinkins,
Christopher M. Hughes,
Ryan P. McKenzie,
Ashley L. Stevens,
Caitlin E. Theisen, Drew
A. Yavor and Joshua C.
Yavor.

•
The following Grosse

Pointers were named to the
dean's list at Central
Michigan University for the
fall semester. These stu-
dents earned a 3.5, on a 4.0

scale, or higher grade point
average:

Michael S. Berschback,
Allison M. Day,' Ian C.
Glennie, Susanna M.
Klimek, James D. Reno,
Emily G. Bassett, Trevor
R. Clor, Amy E. Alter,
Brandon A. Depetro,
Michael G. Greiner,
Kristin M. Jatkowski,
Samantha A. Meredith,
Amy E. Somerset and
Christina M. Venthniglia.

Megan Solterisch has
been elected new member
education chair for Alpha
Phi Sorority and named to

the dean's
honor roll at
Michigan
S tat e Julie Bourke of Grosse
University. Pointe Woods and Kellie
The dean's Sine of Grosse Pointe
honor roll Farms were named to the
recognizes all dean's list at Aquinas
full - t i m e College for the fall semes-
undergradu- tel'. In order to qualify for

Solterisch ates who the dean's list, a full-time
earn a 3.5 or student must have a grade

better grade point average. point average of 3.5 or
Solterisch, daughter of above in a minimum of 12
Ronald and Linda hours or more of graded
Solterisch of Grosse Pointe . credit in any semester.
Park, is a sophomore major-
ing in communications. She
graduated from Grosse
Pointe South High School.

•
Brendan S. Strem of

Grosse Pointe, a journalism
student at Northeastern
University, was named· to
the dean's list for the tan'
semester.' Studentsnlu'st
carry a full program of at
least four courses, have a
grade point average of 3.25'
or greater out of a possible
4.0, and carry no grade
lower than a C during the
course of their college
career.

•
.... Christopher
Andrecovich of Grosse
Pointe Park, James
Payton of Grosse Pointe
Woods and Matthew
Greer of Grosse Pointe
Woods were named to the
dean's honor roll for the fall
2005 semester at Lawrence
Technological University.
To be named to the honor
roll a student must main-
tain at least a 3.5 grade
point average for the term.

•
Sara Tallerico, the

daughter of Jon and Jeanne
Tallerico of Grosse Pointe
Shores, was on the
Northwood University
Competitive Novice Speech
Team that took second at
the state championship.
Tallerico also placed third
in duo with her partner,
Nate Lindstrom.

'Chief Pontiac's Uprising: 1763'
Chelsea McLeod, Insight into Chief

daughter of Michael Pontiac's uprising and the
McLeod of Grosse Pointe British fortification in the
Farms, was named to the Great Lakes will take center
dean's list at Alma College stage at this year's
for the fall 2005 semester. Kalamazoo Living History
Students who achieve a 3.5 Show.
or better grade point aver- Created to bring history
age during a term, while' alive, the show, scheduled
carrying a minimum of 13 for Saturday and Sunday,
credits, at least eight of March 18-19, entertains and
which are evaluative exposes the public to history
grades, are named to the and offers for purchase or
dean's list. trade pre-1890 original or

reproduction history sup-
plies, accouterments and
related crafts.

Historians will present
the following programs pro-
viding insight into Chief
Pontiac's uprising and the
British fortification of the
Great Lakes:

• "Unlocking the Mystery
of the Woodland Indians," at
11 a.m., Sunday only;

• "Chief .Pontiac's

•
Air Force Cadet

Jennifer R. Boutin has
earned honors with place-
ment on the commandant's
and dean's lists at the U.S.
Air Force Academy,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
The merit lists recognize
cadets for achieving out-
standing military perfor-
mance and academic excel-
lence by maintaining a 3.0

"Fort De-
troit Under
Siege: 1763"
will be on of
many re-
enactments
March 18-19
at the Kala-
mazoo Liv-
ing History
Show.

Uprising: 1763," at 12:20
p.m., Saturday and Sunday;

• "The Big Three of 1763:
Niagara, Detroit and
Michilimackinac," at 1:40
p.m., Saturday and Sunday;
and

• "Fort Detroit Under
Siege: 1763" at 3 p.m., both

days.
The show will be held at

the Kalamazoo County Expo
Center, Kalamazoo County
Fairgrounds, 2900 Lake
Street, Kalamazoo.

For more information,
visit www.kalamazooshow
.com.
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Yon Trapp family hits high note at DSOPops
sent to a concentration
camp. But they reassured
us the spirit of the show
was nonetheless true to
life.

It was a delight, as well,
to discover in their perfor-
mance of "The Lonely
Goatherd" that 11-year-old
Justin, the only boy in the
quartet, is an accomplished
yodeler.

There is a special point
to this report. A Pops con-
cert can be an inspiring
experience even for the
most dyed-in-the-wool clas-
sics fan. Take a careful look
at the program before you
pass one up. The DSO is
doing an outstanding job of
putting on a variety of
musical events and work-
ing to make each the best
of its kind.

This weekend brings
back the classical format
with music of Vaughan
Williams, Haydn and
Beethoven under the baton
of Sir Roger Norrington.
Next Wednesday, there is a
remarkable concert of
American songs with bari-
tone Thomas Hampson.
Based on collections in the
Library of Congress, the
program ranges from Psalm
settings and hymns, folk
songs and cowboy songs, to
war songs and spirituals.
For more information and
tickets, call (313) 576-5111.

to song after song rose from
memory when the orchestra
gave full and rich orches-
tral voice to the melodies.

Sure, it is not Beethoven,
Mozart or Tchaikovsky, but
the dividing line almost
disappeared as virtuoso
performances demonstrated
that Rodgers' tunes in
Bennet's arrangements are
not just good, but truly
great music. Moreover, it
was especially evident in
the trumpet solo and in the
numbers from :'South
Pacific" that the music was
not getting stuffy, formal
treatment. Songs such as
"Bloody Mary" and "Wash
That Man Right out of my
Hair" really swung. Only
the sound was symphonic
quality. Krajewski had the
orchestra in the groove.

Then the appearance of
the von Trapp children was
the icing on the cake. Their
perforJ1lance equaled, per-
haps even exceeded, the
smooth, professional
impression of the film
sound track. It was certain-
ly superior in terms of
being a live performance.

The four youths, ranging
from 11 to 17 years in age,
were a treat in themselves.
Attractively costumed in"
dirndls and lederhosen,
well-spoken, clean-cut, and
very engaging, they won
audience affection immedi-
ately. Their commentary
was welcome, too, as they
filled in possible gaps in
audience knowledge about
the show.

Some details in the story
are inaccurate, they
explained. The family did
not climb the Alps to
escape, for example. They
took a train to Italy. The
reason for escaping was
they refused to sing "Happy
Birthday" to Hitler and
were in danger of being

together such a well-chosen
program and for leading
the DSO in a gloriously
symphonic treatment of the
music.

Hearing suites based on
the tunes from famous
shows was like hearing a
symphony where each
movement was based on a
familiar song. The phrasing
was tasteful and subtle.
Little accents in tempo,
razor sharp cutoffs and
well-modulated dynamics
gave the music a high con-
cert status. It was as
though you had not really
heard this music until you
heard it played this well.

Following the DSO's
increasingly frequent prac-
tice, Krajewski chatted
with the audience from the

The lure to attend
Detroit Symphony
Orchestra's Pops concert
last weekend was the
appearance of the great-
grandchildren of Baron von
Trapp, whose family story
became the hit musical and
film, "The Sound of Music."

There was an unantici-
pated additional pleasure
to the experience, however.
For a serious classical fan,
a well-planned and per-
formed Pops concert can
also be a great musical
experience. Last weekend's
was, in fact, exceptional.

The music was all by
Richard Rodgers. That's a
winner in itself. On top of
that, almost all the
arrangements for full
orchestra were by Robert

Russell Bennet, whose
scores are magical. The
icing on the cake was hav-
ing the four von Trapp
great-grandchildren sing
the Rodgers and
Hammerstein songs from
one of Broadway's and
Hollywood's greatest hit
musicals, "The Sound of
Music."

We expected the young
singers to be at least a nos-
talgic treat. They were
actually a lot more. But we
were genuinely thrilled by
the discovery of how won-
derful Rodgers' musical
comedy scores could sound
in great arrangements and
played by a really fine
orchestra. Conductor
Michael Krajewski deserves
extra credit for putting

state of the Arts

podium, providing welcome
insights, rapport and well-
timed humor. He pointed
out that since most of the
lyrics are widely known,
the audience might be
tempted to sing along.
"Please don't," he said,
"because that will mess us
up."

For most of the program,
I there was no singing. It
was not necessary. Many
lips in the audience were
moving silently, inspired by
the beautiful instrumental
sound of well-known tunes,
but the music was so elo-
quently played that the
words came spontaneously
to mind. Then a trumpet
solo took us one step far-
ther as William Lukas
played a really lush version
of "Isn't It Romantic" that
brought back vivid memo-
ries of the big-band era
trumpets of Harry James
and Henry Busse.

It was a trip back in time
as we relived the stories of
such great shows as
"Oklahoma," "South
Pacific" and "The King and
1." Krajewski's commentary
was informative enough to .
jog almost everyone's mem-
ory, except perhaps for the
youngest members of the
audience. The suite from
"South Pacific" amounted
to a reminder of the com-
plete storyline as the words

Sometimes it's
good to be a turkey

A LA ANNIE
By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

This week's feature recipe
will send your next turkey
burger in the direction of
flavor, and lots of it. I am a
big fan of turkey burgers. I
buy them in bulk.

Frozen in groups of four,
the burgers are a conve-
nient choice for dinner. I
was inspired by a recipe I
saw in Southern Living
magazine.

Arugula
4 slices red onion (option-

al)

Toast the pecan pieces in
a small sauce pan over
medium heat until golden.
Set aside. Place the turkey
patties on a plate and sea-
son with salt, pepper and
just a sprinkle or two of
poultry seasoning. Heat a
large skillet over medium-
high heat and coat it with
nonstick spray. Turn the
patties into the skillet and
season the other side as
well. Cook for about 4 min-
utes, then flip over.
. Cook for a minute or two

then top each patty with 2
tablespoons of the crum-
bled blue cheese and 1
tablespoon of the toasted
pecan pieces. Lower the
heat and cover. This will
give the patties time to
cook throughout without
becoming dried out and
allow the cheese to melt.

Meanwhile, throw the
muffins in the toaster, and
in a small bowl stir togeth-

er the cranberries and the
mustard. Place four toast-
ed muffin halves on a plat-
ter and top with 1 table-
spoon of the cranberry
mustard followed by a good
layer of Arugula leaves.
Top with a cooked blue
burger and a few more
Arugula leaves and a slice
of red onion (if you please).
Spread the remaining muf-
fin halves with another
tablespoon of the cranber-
ry mustard and place on
top of each burger.

Change the greens or
change the cheese if you
like. Hold the nuts if you
must.-But ifyou'-J;'e-up for
some really big flavor, try
my fancy turkey burger.
It's delicious. Garnish with
your favorite pickles and
potato chips.
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Mithigan's Pn'miere
Sound & Lighting
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"We DOll 't Just Play Alusic,
We Hlllertaiu"

Blue Turkey
Burgers wi Toasted
Pecans and Arugula

1/4 cup broken pecan
pieces, toasted

4 - 1/4 lb. formed turkey
patties, thawed

Salt, pepper and poultry
seasoning to taste

1/2 cup prepared whole
cranberry sauce

2 tablespoons Dijon mus-
tard

1/2 cup crumbled blue
cheese, divided

4 whole-grain English
muffins, halved and toasted

1 cup packed fresh

~
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Baseball As America comes
to The Henry Ford Museum

March 6 to March 12 Featured Guests
The S.O.C. Show
Mary RDse Nelson - Medicare

Who's in the Kitchen?
Doug Cordier - Chicken Saltimbocea

JM!!.im The S.O.C. Show
9:00 am Viraliry Plus (Aerobics)
9:30 am Point .. of Hortk:Ulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am 1'hinglmdoatmeWarMemorial
11:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
11' r of the 0 .

Visitors get a glimpse of the
sports' beginning and how it
has evolved into our nation-
al pastime.

• Ideals & Injustices -
The promise of equal oppor-
tunity offered to so many
people is revealed in this
area.

"..Rooting for the Team -
The traditions of the game
are explored, from hot dogs
to the seventh-inning
stretch to team colors.

• Enterprise &
Opportunity - The busi-
ness of baseball is intro-
duced from the price of game
tickets to athlete product
endorsements.

• Sharing a Common
Culture - Baseball's place
in pop culture.

• Invention & Ingenuity
- Technological advances
brought to the game.

• Weaving Myths
Legends are detailed.

The national tour of
Baseball As America is spon-
sored by Ernst & Young.
Baseball As America at
Henry Ford Museum is
made possible in part by
Ford Motor Company and
sponsored by Comcast.

Admission is free with
general admission to the
museum.

For more information, call
(313) 982-6001 or visit the
Web site thehenryford.org.

The Baseball As America
exhibit comes to The Henry
Ford Museum Saturday,
March 11, through Tuesday,
Sept. 5.

Baseball As America was
organized by the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum in Cooperstown,
New York, and premiered in
March 2002 at the American
Museum of Natural History,
New York. The Henry Ford
Museum will be the last stop
for the exhibit.

More than 500 artifacts
will be displayed, from the
Doubleday ball of baseball's
first game in 1839, to Babe
Ruth's bat with 29 notches
he carved to mark home
runs.

"Baseball and America·
have grown up together,"
says Jane Forbes Clark,
chairman of the board of the
National Baseball Hall of
Fame and Museum. "In fact,
the game is such an integral
part of our culture that we
often take for granted its
deep day-to-day significance
in our lives. In bringing this
exhibition to people across
the country, it is our hope
that we can learn more
about ourselves as a people
with shared values, as
reflected in our national
game."

Priceless objects from
Cooperstown are woven into
seven thematic sections:

• Our National Spirit -

'Il1irlIJ! m do at the w..r Memorial.
Judy Huddleston - Hula; Ann Kureta- F'CngShui
and Your Garden and Lynette Halalay - Etiquette
& Style for Pre-Teens

Out of the Ordinary
.Paul Dugllss, MD - Ayurvedic Physician

Economic Club of Detroit
Michael Jordan, Chairman & CEO, EDS -
'~Navigating the Perfect Storm"

12:00 pm Economie Qub of Derroit
1:00 pm WateItX>lor ~P / Senior Mm's Qub
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
~ The John Prost Show
3:00 pm 1'hinglmdoatmeWarMemorial
~ Musical Story Time Jamboree
1:QQ.pm Viraliry Plus (SteplKlck Boxing)
~ Young View Pointes
~ Pnsitively Positive
.i;,N.pm WateItX>lor ~P /Senior MenS Cub
6:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
2:3Jl.pm Who's in the Kitchen?
Z&.Q.pm Virality Plus (Tone Exercise)
~ 1'hingl m do at me War Memorial
8:00 pm P';'itively Positive
8:30 pm Young View Poinres
2:OO.pm Viraliry Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10·30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary

Senior Men's Club
Nancy Fisher Day - Local Volunteers

Great Iekes lAth
Jennifer Radcll: Vp, Michigan lighthouse.
Fund

Legal Insider
David Koelsch - Immigrant Laws

The lohn Prost Show
Fr. Ken Kaucheck, Star of The Sea - Youth Day

Historic Houses of Worship
Tour begins season March 6

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
l:.Qll.m Who's io the Kitchen?
1:30 am 1'hingl m do at me War Memorial
2:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
~ Out of the Ordinary
3:00 am Economic Qub of Detroit
4:OOJlm WateItX>lor WOrkshop / Senior Mm's Cub
~ Great Lakes Log
.2;Jl!L;un The Legal Insider / Consumers Cotner
~ The John Prost Show
6:00 am Things to do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
7:00 am Virality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
ZJ3llJIm Young V_ Pointes
JM!!.mn Positively Positive

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effeetjve and very
affordable way for a business to show
community support and gain
recognition. For more information on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at ,the War Memorial,
313,881.7511 ext. 131.

the National Society of the
Colonial Dames of America
in the State of Michigan, the
Detroit Historical Museums
and the Detroit Historical
Society.

The cost is $30 for Detroit
Historical Society members
and $35 for non-members.
Cost includes the guided
tour, bus transportation and
lunch at one ofthe churches.

For more information, call
(313) 833-7935.

Cost includes guided
tour, bus and lunch
at one of the churches

The Detroit Historical
Society begins its 2006
Historic Houses of Worship
tours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, March 6, at the
Detroit Historical Museum
parking lot, 5401 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit.

The east side Detroit tour
will feature Iroquois Avenue
Christ Lutheran~
Annunciation! Our Lady of
Sorrows, Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian, St. Charles
Borromeo and St.
Bonaventure Monastery.

Since 1972, the Historic
Houses of Worship tours
highlight the importance of
maintaining and preserving
these bnildings as a visible
history.

Tours are co-sponsored by

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY

Playing In Rotating Repertory
March3 - May4ANTONY

AND
CLEOPATRA

BYWILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

-~~F,f~!~

.IJQIiiii!
meti'IIIim.lIS

HILBERRyH

THEATRE.

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

_.hllberry.com
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88 Food
Tasty Baked
Apple

Margarine spreads consistent with heart-health
recommendations are used in these recipes that
the whole family can enjoy. Not only are the

Sweet Spiced 'Ibrtilla Chips baked (not fried), they are a
surprising change from the salty potato chips children
often select. Who can resist the goodness provided by an
"apple a day" in the form of Tasty Baked Apples? And the
Quick Confetti Corn is just that ~ quick ~ but
it also provides fiber and polyunsaturated fats found in
the margarine spread as well as the corn.

Tasty Baked Apples
4 servings
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 1 hour 10 minutes

1 cup water
4 tea bags (black or green tea)
4 large baking apples (such as Rome or Golden

Delicious), cored
1/4 cup firmly packed dark brown sugar
1/4 cup chopped walnuts (optional)

2 tablespoons raisins (optional)
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

4 teaspoons I Can't Believe It's Not Butterl
Spread with Calcium

Preheat oven to 350~F. In I-quart saucepan, bring· water to
a boil; remove from heat. Add tea bags and brew 1-1/2 min-
utes, dunking occasionally. Remove tea bags and squeeze;
set aside. Peel top 1/3 of apples. In 8-inch square baking
dish, arrange apples, peeled end up; set aside. In small
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FAMILY FEATURES EDITORIAL SYNDICATE

Feeding your children healthy, balanced meals c1mbe a .
major challenge at times. But your efforts in overcom-
ing this challenge can payoff when it comesto the
health ofyour kids' hearts. What you do today can set

their future health status as adults on the right track.
According to government sources, about 10 percent of adoles-

cents ages 12 to 19 already have high cholesterol levels (a key risk
factor for heart disease).

With better eating habits, you can help reverse the statistics.
Making sure children eat a heart-healthy diet is very important ~
and many leading health organizations agree. The best diets for
families with children over the age of two should include: 1) foods
lowin saturated fat, trans fat, cholesteroland total fat; 2) a vari-
ety offoods for a total diet balanced in carbohydrates, protein and
other nutrients; and 3) only enough calories to maintain a healthy
weight for one's height and build.

Lookingfor something simple that can help? Try soft, squeeze
or spray margarine spread instead of butter ..Since butter contains
cholesterol and much more saturated fat, replace the butter with a
soft margarine spread that has no cholesterol,no trans fat and 2
or less grams of saturated fat per serving. These kinds of mar-
garine spreads are in step with recommendations from heart-
health organizations including the government's National
Cholesterol Education Program. According to government sources,
it is preferable to use a soft or liquid (squeeze or spray) margarine
spread in place ofbutter as part of a heart-healthy diet.

More information on the importance of establishing-heari;#
healthy eating patterns early in life can be fO\lnd at .• ..•.••.•
www.never2early.org. The Never2Early Campaign wasinith
ated to help consumers, especially parents of you!l!l chiJ.
dren, understand that risk factors for heart disease can ...'
start developing in the early years. The primary focus of the
campaign is on eating a heart-healthy diet starting at the
age of two. Since millions of children already haveeleva«>g
cholesterol levels, it is important for parents to know that ...
eating a heart-healthy diet can significantly reduce the
chance of developing unhealthy levels of cholesterol.

bowl, combine brown sugar, walnuts, raisins and cinna-
mon. Evenly spoon walnut mixture into center of apples,
then evenly top with Spread. Pour tea over and around
apples. Bake uncovered, basting occasionally, 1 hour or
until apples are «>nder.

Quick Confetti Corn
4 servings
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 6 minutes

1 tablespoon I Can't Believe It's Not Butterl
Spread (tub) .

1/2 red bell pepper, chopped
3 cups frozen whole kernel corn
2 sliced green onions
2 tablespoons milk

Pinch cayenne pepper
,i"'f,,,

In 2-quart saucep~n, melt
Spread .. .
over medium heat and cook red
pepper 2 minutes until so'lb
ened. Stir in cor n
onions,' milk a
Cook over me
stirring occas
is tender. Se
desired.

http://www.never2early.org.


South avenges two losses to DLS with playoff victory
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South hock-
ey coach Bob Bopp felt good
about his team's chances in
the opening game of the
state playoffs, even though
the Blue Devils drew one of
the top Division II teams in
the state in De La Salle.

On the other hand, Pilots
coach Dan Barry was appre-
hensive about facing South
right off the bat.

That's because both coach-
es know how difficult it is to
beat a good team three
times in a row.

De La Salle won the
Michigan Metro High School
Hockey League East
Division title by beating
South twice during the regu-
lar season, but it was a new
season Monday night as the

, Blue Devils came away with
a 4-1 victory at City Sports
Arena.

"This was a real big win
for us," Bopp said. "De La

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
Grosse Pointe South's players pile on goalie Trevor Sattelmeier after the Blue

Devils' 4-1 victory over De La Salle in a Division II state pre-regional hockey
game.

North routs Stevenson in tourney opener
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Scott Lock couldn't wait
for his Grosse Pointe North
hockey team to finish its
first state playoff game
Monday night.

"That was a terrible
game," Lock said after the
Norsemen's 9-0 victory over
Sterling Heights Stevenson
in a Division I pre-regional
contest at the St. Clair
Shores Civic Arena.

"Except for the fact that
our defensemen got a lot of
shots and we had. pretty
good puck movement; it
really didn't help us at all."

It took a little while for
the Norsemen to adjust to
Stevenson's style of play, but
after scoring two goals in
each of the first two periods,
North erupted for five in the
final period.

North's line of Ben
Scarfone, Dante Deserrano
and Kevin Gibson figured in
the Norsemen's first three
goals.

"We've got a great fourth
line," Lock said.

It's that depth that will
make North tough to beat in
the regional. The Norsemen
'.playe,d St. Clair S\1ores
Unifi~d, a 7-0 winner over

It wasn't that Lock was
disappointed with the play
of the Norsemen.

They did all they could
against a Stevenson team
that packed all five of its
skaters in front of the goalie
and tried to force the
Norsemen to score from long
range.

It didn't work.
North spent most of the

night in the Stevenson
defensive end as the
Norsemen outshot the
Titans 41-6. North goalie
Evan Chase barely had to
work 4P a..sweat in posting'
the shutout.

There wi1lbe an additional fee for late registration.

For more information or questions call: 882·2450

Grosse Pointe Woods-Shores
Little League Baseball

REGISTRATION
Tuesday March 7th
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

AT FERRY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
*AGES 9 - 12 $150.00
*AGES 7 - 8 $100.00

*AGE 6 $75.00
* Players age on April 30,2006*

.Original Birth Certificates Required for all new players.
No copies will be accepted.

Camp to be held at
THE GROSSE POINTE

ACADEMY
171 Lakeshore Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
June 19· August 25

(10 weeks)

Warren-Sterling United, in
Monday's other game at the
Civic Arena on Wednesday.

The championship game
is scheduled for noon
Saturday at Great Lakes
Arena in Fraser.

Deserrano got North's
first goal on a high wrist
shot at 9:18 of the first peri-
od, assisted by Scarfone.

Scarfone made it 2-0 on
another high wrister from
the slot at 13:21 of the open-
ing period. Adam Davis
assisted.

Scarforie scored his second
goal of the game on a deflec-

!

See NORTH, page 3C

Salle is a veteran team
that's well-coached, but we
played with a sense of
urgency, especially in the
second and third periods
when I thought we played
great.

"I was delighted with the
effort my team gave. We
came in with the attitude
that we were going to do
whatever it took to win."

Obviously, it meant scor-
ing more goals than the
Pilots, but it didn't stop
there.

"They did the little things
that win hockey games,"
Barry said. "This time we
didn't do them."

South made some adjust-
ments after dropping 3-1
and 5-1 decisions to De La
Salle during the regular sea-
son.

"In the first two games,
our defensemen held on to
the puck too long," Bopp
said. "In this game, they
were ready for the aggres-

sive forecheck De La Salle
uses. Trevor John, Pete
Altshuler, Scott Maxwell,
Sam Mott and Nick
Cinqueranelli played about
as well as you can 'on
defense.

"We played 10 forwards
and they all had good
games."

South's Red Line of Tim
Shield, Frankie DeLaura
and Ryan Abraham were in
on all of the goals.

De La Salle held the
upper hand for most of the
first period and the Pilots
got the only goal of the peri-
od when Drew Sandzik
flipped a rebound over
goalie Trevor Sattelmeier at
10:35.

It didn't look good for
South when two Blue Devils
players went to the penalty
box during the final minute
of the period.

South killed off the 5-on-3
and the momentum of the

See SOUTH, page 3C

, '., " , photo by Bob Bruce
Dante Deserrano scored Nortl1Jsfi~st goal in its 9-

o victory over Stevenson., .

_Q~~(i~
SPORTS CAMP

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball • Ping Pong • Rappelling • Soccer • Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball • Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

FAMILY RATES • GROUP RATES
• Flexible Registration To.. ....
Accommodate Your Schedul~i·

\f.UESTR~a,1 THE BLUE STREAK
,~~ ALL·SPORTS CAMPS

CArJI' call 1-800-871-CAMP (2267)
V www.bluestreakcamps.com

http://www.bluestreakcamps.com
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By ChuckKlonke
Sports Editor

It's difficult to think of
swimming as a team sport,
but Grosse Pointe South
coach Bill Thompson said
that teamwork has been one
of the reasons the Blue
Devils have dominated the
Macomb Area Conference
Red Division in recent sea-
sons.

"One of our goals coming
into this meet was to focus
on the team concept,"
Thompson said after South's
lopsided win in the MAC
Red meet at Romeo last

weekend.
"One of our strengths is

the way the swimmers cheer
each other on. Our fans are
a big help, too, the way they
get behind our swimmers.
That means a lot to them,
and is a big reason we've
been successful."

South finished with 413
points, while Romeo was a
distant second with 247.
Grosse Pointe North was
third with 221, followed by
Marysville (211) and Fraser
(117).

"We have a hug~ senior
group this year (14) and it's

Photo by Mark Basile
South's RobbyBrowningwon the 100-yardbutter-

fly and the 100 backstroke events at the Macomb
Area Conference Red Division swimming champi-
onships. His brother Casey was also a double winner
and Casey was named the meet's most valuable
swimmer,

South grad makes all-MIAA
swimming team for Albion

Former Grosse Pointe the relays placed third in
South swimmer John.Fodeli the MIAAChampionships.
was one of five Albion A b' 1
College athletes named to ero lCS C ass
the Mi~higan In~er~ollegiate starts March 6
AthletIc ASSOCIatIOn all-
league swimming and diving
team.

Fodell won the 100-yard
breaststroke at the MIAA
Championships with'a
.school-record and NCAA
Division III Championship
provisional qualifying time
of 57.71 seconds.

Fodell also lowered the
school record to 2:06.17 in a
runner-up finish in the 200
breaststroke.

Fodell was also involved
as school records fell in the
200 and 400 medley and 800
freestyle relays. All three of

The Fitness Firm will
begin an eight-week series
oflow-impact aerobics class-
es on MondaY,:March 6.

All classes will be at First
E;J;lgli.'ih.Ll,\theranChur.ch in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Classes are from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays, and from 6:45
to 7:45 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

The cost is $61.
Participants may attend any
or all classes.

For more information, call
(313) 886-7534.

nice to send them off with a
championship," Thompson
said. "It's 'a 'four-peat' for
them. They've been great
leaders, too, for the younger
guys."

One of those seniors,
Casey Browning, was
named the meet's most valu-
able swimmer.

"Casey swam two of the
toughest events - the 200
and 500 freestyle - and
won them both with state
qualifying times. He also
anchored both of our
freestyle relays," Thompson
said. "That's tough because
there isn't much time
between the 500 and the two
relays."

One of the swimmers he
had to beat out for the top
individual award was his
brother Robby, who won the
100-yare! butterfly and 100
backstroke.

The other two double win-
ners were North freshman
Michael Lane, who had
firsts in the 200 individual
medley and the 100 breast-
stroke, and Marysville's
Josh Koglin, who won the 50
and 100 freestyle races.

"Michael swam well," said
North coach Mike O'Connor.
"He had a couple of state
cuts and he set the pool
record in the breaststroke."

Lane's time of 1:02.85 in
the breaststroke was nearly
two seconds alIead of run-
ner-up Jamie Handley of
South. It 'broke the pool
record held by South's Pete
Stevens.

In the individual medley,
it was a two-man race
between Lane and Jon Sax
of South with Lane pulling
away in the freestyle leg. He
posted a time of 2:04.43,
while Sax touched in
2:05.10.

Casey Browning led a 1-2-
3 South finish in the 200
freestyle with a winning
time of 1:48.81. Riley Sherer
was second 'and' Danny
Baslle took third place .
·It ·was· Browning and'
Basile finishing 1-2 in the
'500. They were the only two
swimmers to finish in less
than five minutes.
Browning's winning time
was 4:54.24.

Robby Browning, who
missed about a month of the
season because of illness,
showed that he is rounding
back into top form.

He won the. 100 butterfly
by nearly three seconds over
runner-up Mike Kedzierski
of North. It was a little clos-
er in the backstroke, where
Browning just touched out
teammate Alex Glendening
by.25.

"I'm really happy that
Robby was able to comeback
and finish as strong as he
has his senior year,"
Thompson said.

South's divers also made a
strong showing, taking
three of the first five places.
. Ty Lattimore .was first

with 387.05 points, while
Alex Oddo was third and
Spencer MacGriff fifth.

"Ty came into the finals
with a four-point lead and
he won by nearly 20," said
diving coach Chad Hepner.
"He had some good dives in
the finals.

"Ty is a very hard worker.
His development has been a
four-year process with
steady improvement each
year."

Although Lattimore and
Oddo are graduating,
MacGriff is a junior and
Hepner has some promising
freshmen on this year's
team.

"I'm excited about the
future," Hepner said. "I'd
like to get a couple of state
qualifers each year."

South's team of Sax,
Sherer, Alex Bordyukov and
Casey Browning won the
200 freestyle relay in
1:33.56, a margin of more
than a minute over runner-
up Marysville.

But that was nothing com-
pared to the way the Blue
Devils dominated the 400
freestyle . rEllay. When
Browning hit the wall at the
end of the anchor leg, he was
a three-quarter length of the
pool ahead of runner-up
Romeo.

South's team, which
included Sax, Sherer and
Basile;o"hada winniJ;J.gtime
of 3:26;21. ''': ...."..

While O'Connor
pleased with the North
swimmers who competed in
the meet, he was disappoint-
ed with some other members
of the team.

"We lost a lot of kids to
vacation," he said. "Kids
that would have been in the
finals. It probably cost us
between 60 and 80 points."

Both of Michael Lane's

South's defense tough again in win over Ford
By ChuckKlonke
Sports Editor

It can be discouraging to
try to score points against
Grosse Pointe South's bas-
ketball team.

Dtica Ford II found that
out last week when the Blue
Devils beat the Falcons 40-
34 in a Macomb· Area
Conference White Division
game.

"It took them a long time
to get their shots," said
South coach Jay Ritchie.
"Even when they broke us
down our big guys helped
out."

Ritchie gave the nod to his
assistant Jim Twigg, who
handles the defense for the

Blue Devils.
"We played great on

defense in the second half,"
Twigg said. "We did a real
good job of keeping their
guys in front of us, especial-
ly in the fourth quarter."

South had eight blocked
shots, including three by
David DeBoer.

Even with its strong
defensive performance, the
game was no mnaway for
South, which struggled to
score against Ford's solid
defense.

The Falcons came out of
the first halfleading 18-17,
mostly because the Blue
Devils made only six of 23
field goal attempts in the

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
South's Melvin Malone battles for position with

Dakota's DougWallace(50)and James Stallons (14),

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
South's Christian Conroy battles for a loose ball.

half. seven rebounds.
"They're a good defensive Earlier, South lost 49-41

team, too," Ritchie said. to division-champion
South started the second Dakota.

half with an 8-0 run and the It was another in a series
Blue Devils took a 30-22 of close games for the Blue
lead into the final quarter. Devils, who finished 6-6 in

The game was far from division play.
over, however, as Ford South trailed 34-30 going
scored the first six points of into the fourth quarter but
the fourth quarter to cut the the Blue Devils gave up an
lead to 30-28 with 4:44 left. easy basket on a defensive

South got a three-point breakdown.
play from Jimmy Saros with The Cougars then forced
58 seconds remaining to go a turnover and scored again
ahead 36-29, but Ford to make it an eight-point
answered with a three-point lead.
basket by Steve Chojnacki. "We're not a quick-strike

"That was a huge play," offense, so when we fall
Ritchie said. "Saros got a behind by eight points it's
nice feed from Christian tough to catch up," Ritchie
(Conroy), who got a good said.
pass from J.C. (Cruse)." "But we've given every-

Conroy then made four body in the league problems,
straight free throws to offset win or lose."
a putback basket by Cruse led South with 23
Chojnacki with 6.2 seconds points, while Melvin Malone
left. had a strong game with 12

David Baldwin led a bal- points and 10 rebounds.
anced South offense with 10 South, 9-9 overall, plays
points. Saros finished with at Detroit Country Day
nine points and Cruse had tonight, March 2.
seven. . The Blue Devils' begin

Kyle Hunt led Ford with state Class A district play on
15 points and Chojnacki fin- Monday at home against
ished. with 11 points and Detroit Finney at 7:30 p.m.

winning times were season
bests. Other season best for
North were Aaron
Bowersox, 50 freestyle; Alex
Hunt, Ryan Boury, Eric
Jorgenson, Max Hunt,
Bowersox and Evan
Marshall, 100 freestyle;
Stephen VanBeek, Austin
Damm, Matthew Lane and
Aaron Egan, 500 freestyle;
100 backstroke, Scotty
Moore; 100 breaststroke,
Andrew Fly and VanBeek;
100 butterfly, Boury and
Moore; 200 individual med-
ley,· Fly.and VanBeek; and
diving, Charlie Cooper and
Edwin Witfield.

Following are the winners
of each event and the North
and South swimmers who
earned points.

200 medley relay; 1, Marysville
(Kevin Varty, Johnathon Koglin,
Gregory Urben, Andr.ew Goulet),
1:45.69. 2, Grosse Pointe South
(Alex Glendening, Robby Browning,
Michael Manos, Alex Bordyukov),
1:46.46. 4, Grosse Pointe North
(Scotty Moore, Mike Kedzierski,
Chris Bill, Alexander Hunt),
1:50.77.

200 freestyle: 1, Casey
Browning, South, 1:48.81. 2, Riley
Sherer, South, 1:52.10. 3, Dan
Basile, South, 1:52.18. 7, Andrew
Graham, South, 1:55.37. 10, Eric
Jorgenson, North, 2:02.10.

200 individual medley: 1,
Michael Lane, North, 2:04.43. 2,
Jon Sax, South, 2:05.10. 3, Andrew
Fly, North, 2:12,13. 5, David
Cockell, South, 2:14.73. 7, Jamie
Handley, South, 2:15,38. 11. J.P.
Lang, South, 2:22,51. 12, Stephen
Van Beek, North, 2:24.08.

50 freestyle: 1, Josh Koglin,
Marysville, 23.14. 3, Ryan Boury,
North, 23.71. 4, Alex Bordyukov,
South, 23.78. 5. Alexander Hunt,
North, 24.10. 8, Tim Denton, South,
24.63, 10, Max Hunt, North, 25.74.
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11, Tim Schultes, North, 25.78. 12,
David WaIT, South, 26.08,

One-meter diving: 1, Ty
Lattimore, South, 387.05 points. 3,
Alex Oddo, South, 341.75. 5,
Spencer MacGriff, South, 302.65. 7,
Ben Raptoulis, South, 248.00. 9,
Charlie Cooper, North, 236.05. 10,
Edwin Witfield, North, 218.00.

100 butterfly: 1, Robby
Browning, South, 55.00. 2, Mike
Kedzierski, North, 57.80. 3, Ryan
Boury, North, 58.20. 4, Andrew
Graham, South, 58.78. 5, Joe Ryan,
South, 58.92., 10, DaVid Castile,
North, 1:04.74.

100 freestyle: 1, Josh Koglin,
Marysville, 50.04. 3, Jon Sax,
South, 51.10. 4, Riley Sherer,
South, 51.33. 6, Alex Glendening,
South, 52.95. 7,1 Alexander Hunt,
North, 52.77. 10, Jeff Moore, North,
56.04. .

500 freestyle: 1, Casey
Browning, South, 4:54.24. 2, Dan
Basile, South, 4:59:55. 5, Jack
Hessburg, South, 5:~0.33. 7,
Stephen Van Beek, North, 5:31.45.
8, Austin Damm, North, 5:33.27.
10, Matt Lane, North, 5:49.77. 11,
Robby Mullinger, South, 5:57.65.

20t'! freestyle relay: 1, Grosse
Pointe South (Jon S~, Riley
Sherer, Alex Bordyukov, Casey
Browning), 1:33.56. 4, Gr9sse
Pointe North (Alexander Hunt; Eric
Jorgenson, Max Hunt, Ryan
Boury), 1:37.90.

100 backstroke: 1, Robby
Browning, South, 58.63. 2, Alex
Glendening, South, 58.88. 8, J.P.
Lang, South, 1:05.20, 10, Eric
Jorgenson, North, 1:06.72. 11,
Scotty Moore, North, 1:07.01.

100 breaststroke: 1, Michael
Lane, North, 1:02.85. 2, Jamie
Handley, South, 1:04.64. 3, Michael
Manos, South, 1:06.60. 4, Andrew
Fly, North, 1:06.70. 7, David
Coeken, South, 1:09.04. ~, Fares
Ksebati, South, 1:12.74. 9, Chris
Bill, North, 1:12.94.

400 freestyle relay: I, Grosse
Pointe South (Jon Sax, Dan Basile,
Riley Sherer, Casey Browning),
3:26.21. 4, Grosse Pointe North
(Eric Jorgenson, Ryan Boury, Jeff
Moore, :j.VIichaelLane), 3:42.83.

North's Michael Lane poses in front of the record
board In the Romeo pool. Lane set a pool record in
winning the 100-yard breaststroke, He also took
first in the 200 individual medley,

GPHA Bantam
results, highlights

BANTAM HOUSE
Hawkes 9, Griffins 1

Goals: Alex Tomovski 3, Kenny
Harlan 3, Matt Slavick, Troy
Marowske, Matt Peyser (Hawkes).

Assists: Billy McCaughey 3, Erik
Roche, Doug Johnston, Marowske,
Slavick, Tomovski, Jacob St. Louis
2, Harlan 2, Peyser (Hawkes).

Comments: The Hawkes needed
to win each period to win the tour~
nament and they did, scoring a sea~
son~high nine goals. The defense
pairings of Roche and Johnston and
Karl Brecht and Andrew McCoy
kept the Griffins out of scoring
range. Michael Andary was out.-
standing in goal.

Hawkes 8, Birmingham 4
Goals: Kenny Harlan 3, Jacob St.

Louis, Zack Ratzek, Matt Slavick,
Alex Tomovski, Troy Marowske
(Hawkes); Smolinski, Bertrand,
Crowe, Roden (Birmingham).

Assists: St. Louis 2, Tomovski,
Ratzek, Erik Roche, Harlan
(Hawkes); Bertrand, Holtgrieve,
Drummond, Smolinski
(Birmingham).

Comments: The Hawkes took an
early lead and kept the pressure on
throughout the game. Harlan,
Tomovski and Peyser did a good job
of controlling the puck.

Hawkes 2, GPHA Panthers 2
Goals: Kenny Harlan, Doug

Johnston (Hawkes); Casano,
Schrode (Panthers).

Assists: Matt Slavick (Hawkes);
Valade, Clary, Rajt (Panthers).

Comments: The Hawkes tied the
game late in the third period on a
slap shot from the blue line by
Johnston. Strong goaltending by
Michael Andary kept the Hawkes in
the game. Michael McCrackin and
Patrick Gushee also played well.

Patriots 4, Hawkes 2
Goals: Compton, Deitch, Naimi,

Michalak (Patriots); Billy
McCaughey, Matt Peyser (Hawkes).

Assists: Lederman, Wozniak,
Hammer, Bauer (Patriots); Michael

McCrackin, Ken Harlan (Hawkes).
Comments: The Patriots took the

lead early. The Hawkes played a
strong game defensively in the sec-
ond and third periods with excel-
lent play from the defensive pair-
ings of Andy McCoy and Karl
Brecht and Doug Johnston and
Patrick Gushee.

Blues 3, Hawkes 1
Goals: Matelic 2, Genetti (Blues);

Matt Peyser (Hawkes).
Assists: Byrne, Dunham,

Chrissty, Whitton (Blues); Alex
Tomovski, Erik Roche (Hawkes).

Comments: The Blues scored
twice in the last three minutes to
win the game. The Hawkes played
a strong game, especially defensive~
ly, in the second and third periods.
The offensive line of Billy
McCaughey, Roche and Michael
McCracken controlled the play.
Once again, strong goaltending by
Michael Andary kept the Hawkes in
the game.

Birmingham 5, Hawkes 4
Goals: Bertrand" Rich, Lohr,

Roden 2 (Birmingham); Matt
Slavick, Alex Tomovski 2, Troy
Marowske (Hawkes).

Assists: Bertrand, Ridenour,
Brown, Wilson, Prior, Drummond,
McKenzie (Birmingham); Jacob St.
Louis, Tomovski, Matt Peyser,
Slavick (Hawkes).

. Comments: The Hawkes took an
early lead and kept the pressure on
for the entire game. Slavick,
Tomovski and Peyser did a goodjob
of controlling the puck and taking
the play to Birmingham. Andrew
McCoy and Patrick Gushee played
well defensively for the Hawkes.

Mount Clemens Sabres 5,
Hawkes 0

Goals: Weir, Terensi, Copiolo,
Androyna, Wegner (Sabres).

Assists: Zydebel, Ban, Romeo,
Tarakoff, Wegner, Bellomo (Sabres).

See GPHA, page 3C
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Three Grosse Pointers
were among the Class A
recipients of the Michigan
High School Athletic
Association Scholar-Athlete
Award.

Margi Scholtes and Dana
Schweitzer of Grosse Pointe
South and Peter Loy, a
Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent who attends De La
Salle, will each receive a
$1,000 college scholarship.

They will be hOllored at
halftime of the Class C boys
basketball championship
game at the Breslin Center
in East Lansing.

Following are sketches of
each of the recipients, along
with a quote from the essay
,on the importance of sports-
manship in educational ath-
letics they were required to
submit with their. applica-
tion for the scholarship:

Margi Scholtes
Scholtes earned three var-

sity letters in volleyball, soc-
cer and field hockey. She
was a three-year captain in
volleYball and received the
Molson Award as the most
valuable attacker. She made
the Macomb Area
Conference White Division
all-league team in 2005.

Scholtes was a team cap-
tain in soccer and helped the
Blue Devils reach the state
semifinals in 2004.

She was the MVP on the
field hockey team as a junior
and as a senior and a two-
time Division I All-State
selection. Scholtes helped
the field hockey team win a
state championship in 2004

and finish second in the
state in 2005.

She was involved with the
French Club, Business Club
and yearbook staff, and vol-
unteered at Cottage
Hospital with Services for
Older Citizens. Scholtes was
a youth field hockey, soccer
and volleyball clinic coun-
selor.

Scholtes has moved with
her family to South Mrica
but will return to graduate
with her class at South.

She plans to attend Tufts
University and major in
chemistry. or international
relations.

Essay quote: "Playing by
the rules is not only essen-
tial in educational athletics
but also in life. Winning by
illegal means does not mean
you are the better player or
team. Winning fairly and
abiding by the rules is the
true way to win an athletic
contest."

Dana Schweitzer
Schweitzer earned four

varsity letters in tennis and
three in volleyball. She was
a Division I first-team All-
State selection in tennis in
2003. She was on the run-
ner-up No. 2 doubles team
at the 2004 Division I tennis
championships. Her team
was also runner-up in
Division I tennis in 2005.

She was a member of the
South volleyball team that
won the MAC White cham-
pionship in 2004.

Schweitzer is a four-year
class senator. She is
involved with the MAC

Student Activities
Commission, and president
and founder of "Go Make a
Difference." She became a
National Honor Society
member as a junior.
Schweitzer volunteers for
the Sigma Gamma commu-
nity service group and
Women's Committee for
Hospice. She plans to attend
the University of Michigan.

Essay quote: "The value of
sportsmanship is not limited
to its application in high
school sports, but rather lies
in its continuation through
the sport ' of life.
Sportsmanship teaches
everyone its valuable
lessons that must be applied
to more than the tennis
court, or in any sport, for
that matter. It is essential to
success in the business play-
ing field and the world of
individual relationships by
developing and accentuating
certain qualities."

PeterLoy
Loy is a four-year letter

winner in cross country and
track and field at De La
Salale. He finished sixth in
the Division I cross country
state championships last
fall. He was academic All-
State in 2004 and 2005; all-
Catholic and all-Macomb
County cross country first
team from 2003-05 and was
the Catholic League A-B
Division cross country
champion in 2005.

Loy was the Pilots' cross
country MVP from 2003-05.
In track, he qualified for the
state finals in the 3,200-

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap

South's Tim Shield (7) and Frankie DeLaura (12) put the squeeze on De La
Salle's Zachary Jakubiak. DeLaura scored the winning goal and Shield capped
the victory with a pair of empty-net tallies.

South
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game seemed to change.
"That gave them a boost.

After that it seemed like we
had trouble keeping up with
them," Barry said.

Bopp agreed.
"When we killed off both

penalties and got back to
full strength without giving
up a goal was a big lift for us
and a turning point in the
game," Bopp said.

The last half of the second
period, South was all over
the Pilots in their defensive
end. Abraham tied the game
at 9:28 after taking a pass
from DeLaura. Mott also
assisted.

Two minutes after
Abraham's goal, DeLaura
won a battle behind the
Pilots' net, skated in front
and scored the go-ahead
goal. Abraham and Shield
had the assists.

"DeLaura really got us
going," Bopp said. "On his
goal, he had two guys on
him but he fought them off
with a great second effort to
score."

Goalie Shaun Fantaro,
who was outstanding in both
De La Salle wins against
South, made some good
saves against the Blue
Devils' heavy pressure.

Faotaro robbed DeLaura
on a rebound late in the
period to keep it a one-goal
game. At the other end, De
La Salle had some chances
in the third period but
Sattelmeier turned them
away.

Shield capped the scoring
with a pair of empty-net
goals in the last 1:11.
DeLaura and Abraham
assisted on the first, while
the second was unassisted.

"It's disappointing, /Jut I
guess it just wasn't meant to
be for us," Barry said. "We
lost to a fine team. We're 2-1
against them this year, but
this is the one people
remember. I'd have traded
one of our wins for a victory
tonight."

De La Salle finished 16-6-
3, while South improved to
16-8-2.

South played Anchor Bay,
a 3-1 winner over L'Anse
Creuse North in Monday's
other pre-regional semifinal,
on Wednesday. The champi-
onship game of the regional
will be at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
at City Arena.

Earlier, South dropped its
final two regular season
games.

The Blue Devils lost 3-2 in
overtime to Dearborn
Unified, then dropped a 3-1
decision to Orchard Lake St.
Mary.

Even though South lost to
St. Mary, Bopp felt that it
was a good tuneup for the
state tournament.

"It was a good up-and-
down game," he said. "We
took 14 penalties, and
although we gave up only
one power-play goal, we took
olirselves out of the game
with our penalties.

"That's one thing we have
to improve. We had more
than 400 minutes in penal-

ties this year. We've always
been one of the least-penal-
ized teams in the league."

The Eaglets took a 3-0
lead before Abraham scored
South's goal at 6:35 of the
third period.

St. Mary's margin of victo-
ry might have been even
greater except for a strong
performance in goal by
Sattelmeier.

In the Dearborn game,
South jumped ahead at 2:07
of the second period on a
goal by Mott, assisted by
Abraham and Maxwell.

Dearborn then scored two
quick goals to take the lead.
Alex Cowert scored after a
faceoff at 10:51 of the second
period and 1:03 later Rob
Fiestel scored a power-play
goal.

Abraham scored from a
goalmouth scramble to tie
the game at 2-2 with 2:16
left in the third period.
Shield and DeLaura had the
assists.

Abraham had a couple
other excellent chances oh
breakaways in the final
minute, but couldn't beat
goalie Matt Janiga, who
made 42 saves.

However, 5:03 into the
eight-minute overtime peri-
od, Dearborn's Nick Bazzy
scored on a high shot from
the right faceoff circle.

"I was disappointed that
we weren't real intense for
the. first two periods, but we
played well in the third peri-
od," Bopp said.

meter relay aod the 3,200
run in 2003 and 2004. He
was De La Salle's distance
MVP in 2003 and 2004, and
made the all-Catholic and
all-Macomb County teams
each of those years.

He has been a dancer for
the Wig and Mask Society in
2002, 2004 and 2005. Loy
was a student council repre-
sentative as a junior and as
a senior, is a participant in

North
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tion at 5:21 of the second
period. Peter Watson scored
the first of his two goals at
13:42. Mike Rourke brought
the puck into the Stevenson
end and got it to Watson,
who was going hard to the
net. Michael Neveux had the
other assist.

Michael Yakamovich
started the third period out-
burst when he scored from
just inside the blue line at
3:10. Before the period
ended, Rob Ireland had
scored twice, Watson got his
second of the game and
Doug Rahaim scored his
third goal in three games,
after a lengthy scoring
drought.

Jeff Rohrkemper, Neveux,
AnthonyPaglino, Julien
Horrie and -<AlexConforte
each picked up assists in the
third period.

North split its final two
regular season games.

The Norsemen beat Port
Huron Northern 5-1 in a
penalty-filled Michigan
Interscholastic Hockey
Leaglie conte,st after losing
3-2 in overtime to non-
leagUe foe Orchard Lake St.
Mary.

Despite the defeat, Lock
liked the way the Norsemen
ended the regular season.

"We had one bad game in
our last eight," he said.
"That's hqw we'¥anted to go
into the playoffs - playing
our best hockey of the sea-
son."

In the PHN game, Lock
was especially happy with
the way his players kept
their composure against the
Huskies, who took 12 penal-
ties in the third period
alone.

Rahaim opened the scor-
ing at 6:39 of the first period
after taking a drop pass
from Conforte.

PHN's Ryan Axsom tied
the game at the 25-second
mark of the second period,
but Rourke put the
Norsemen back in front
when he scored on a
rebound at 8:52 of the sec-
ond period. Ireland and
Matt Miller assisted.

Horrie made it 3-1 with 42
seconds remaining in the
second period. He scored on
a backhand shot after
Rourke dug the puck out of
the corner. Watson also
assisted.

Rahaim's second goal of
the game on a 5-on-3 power
play at 13:52 of the third
period secured the win for
North. Horrie assisted.

Alex Davenport completed
the North scoring with 17
seconds left in the game.
Michael Lucchese and Mike
Cartwright had the assists.

Chase turned in a solid
effort in goal for North.

In the St. Mary game, the
Norsemen dominated the
first two periods.

"We were awesome the
first two periods," Lock said.
"It was the best we'd played
all year."

North was leading 2-0
after two periods on goals by
Rahaim and Rourke, but the
Eaglets tied the game on a
pair of power-play goals by
Mac Watts, who also scored
the winner in overtime.

North finished the regular
season with a 9-14 record.
That might not look very
good until one considers the
Norsemen's schedule.

"Nearly all of our losses
were to a top five team in its
division - two to CC
(Catholic Central), Brother
Rice, Cranbrook and
Marquette, and one to
Trenton, Orchard Lake St.
Mary and Brighton," Lock
said. "We also lost to South,
which is a good team, and
Portage Central."

the Big Brother program.
He has been a FOCUS: Hope
volunter for four years.

Loy has been accepted
into the engineering school
at Cornell University. He
plans to study electrical
engineering and also will be
running on Cornell's cross
country and track teams.

Essay quote: "Scholar-ath-
letes have much to learn
from John Landy. He did not
shy from hard training or
first-rate competition. He
ran to win and to set
records. He set high stan-
dards and held himself to
them. But when a higher
duty, a concern for his fellow
man, his fellow competitor,
called, Landy answered."

Julie Zaranek of Grosse
Pointe South and Laurence
Briski of Grosse Pointe
North were among the 24
Class A finalists for the
scholarship. A total of 12

3C

scholarships were awarded
in Class A.

Students applying for the
Scholar-Athlete Award must
carry at least a 3.5 grade-
point average and have won
a letter in a varsity sport in
which the MHSAA sponsors
a postseason tournament.

Students were also
required to show active par-
ticipation in other school
aod community activities.

Schweitzer and Scholtes
join six former Scholar-
Athlete Award winners from
the Grosse Pointe Public
Schools.

Previous winners were
David Dindoffer, South,
2005; Christine Victor,
North, 2001; Laurell
Bramos, North, 1999;
William Farmer, North,
1999; Edward Ball, North,
1997; and Felicia Paluzzi,
North, 1993. '

North blanks ULS
ByBob St. John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe North's
girls hockey team ended its
regular season on Monday
night, beating host
University Liggett School 7-
O.

The victory enabled the
Norsemen to clinch a first-
round bye in the Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League playoffs that
start Saturday, March 4.

"We had to earn at least a
tie to get the first-round
bye," North head coach Tim
Van Eckoute said. "We
haven't been around the
rink too much the past sev-
eral days; so it's nice to get
some action in before the
playoffs start."

ULS seniors Alex
Houghtalin and Alyssa
Bronikowski played the
final home game of their
high school career. Both
were honored during a pre-
game ceremony.

The Norsemen put two
goals on the board in the
opening period as sopho-
more Rachel Lentz (assisted
by freshman Alex Quinlan)
and Quinlan (unassisted)

GPHA
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Comments: The Hawkes fought
hard to score, but strong defense
and goaltending by the Sabres kept
them off the scoreboard. Doug
Johnston and Karl Brecht had
strong games on defense for the
Hawkes, while goalie Michael
Andary played well.

Mount Clemens Mustangs 7,
Hawkes 3

Goals: Edwards 2, Willming,
Denpape, Camarata, Troper and
Novara (Mustangs); Doug Johnston
2, Troy Marowski (Hawkes),

Assists: Alex Tomovski, Jacob St.
Louis (Hawkes).

Comments: The Hawkes fought
hard against a strong team but
couldn't capitalize on several
power-play chances. Zach Ratzek
and Matt Peyser played well for the
Hawkes.

tallied.
In the second period, Van

Eckoute's squad skated with
more urgency. It was able to
put some breathing distance
between itself and ULS as
junior Marissa LaValley
scored twice, assisted on
both goals by seniors Ashley
Allemon and Meryl
Masserang.

Junior Emily Nelson also
scored in the second period,
making it 5-0. Sophomore
Meredith Chicklas drew the
assist. '

In the final stanza,
Quinlan and Nelson scored
their second goals of the con-
test. Senior Melissa Carron
assisted on the Ql1inlan
tally and Nelson's was unas-
sisted.

ULS played last weekend,
losing 10-0 to visiting
Livonia Ladywood.

The home team struggled
to gep.er!'te an~ offensiv~
consistency agains't'+" t1'l,e
Blazers, which'.navet~e
leagues fourth-nest" 'tti1!&i'tl
entering the state playoffs.

Grosse Pointe North fin-
ished its regular seaSOll 17-
4-1 overall and 14-3-1 in the

See ULS, page 4C

South
freshmen
do well

Grosse Pointe South's
freshman volleyball team
has finished among the top
three in each of the three
tournaments the Blue
Devils have competed in this
year.

Their best performance
was a first place in the Blue
Division of the Clarkst,on
Invitational.

Earlier, South was third
in the Freshman Volleyball

See VOLLEY,page 4C

PLAYER EVALUATION DATES

DATES
t!
II

March 5, 2006 'at Grosse Pointe North
March 12, 2006 at Grosse Pointe South

> Evaluationswill be in Gymnasium
> Playersshould wear rubber sole

arhlethic shoesand bring baseball
glove- personalbar if they wish

TIMES
Age 13 1 PM to 2:30 PM
Age 14 2:15 PM to 4:15 PM
Age 15 4:15 PM to 5:45 PM
Age 16 and 17 outside ar a larer dare.

LATE REGISTRATION
ACCEPTED

To c~ntacr us about ~
conflIcts or other ,,'o'

questions, email us ~
from rhe web site 'I!!!Jf
www.gpbaberuth.com
and we will get back ro you.

_"i!C:,::=::::i!fii:9::::.,-:..~

http://www.gpbaberuth.com
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North wrestlers win team district championship; get set
to wrap up a successful season with two state qualifiers
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Grosse Pointe North's
wrestling team has raised
the bar.

The Norsemen became
Macomb Area Conference
Blue Division cham pion for
the second consecutive sea-
son, won their first team dis-
trict title since 2000, quali-
fied seven wrestlers for the
individual regional tourna-
ment and are sending two
men to the individual
Division I state tournament.

"I would have to say the
team came together in a big
way this year and the guys
are finding a lot of individ-
ual success through the
team," said first-year coach
Bryan Lorenzo.

"I look forward to seeing
the guys accomplish what
they set out to do and I know
assistant coach Matt Brazil
feels the same way I do
about seeing the guys
achieve their goals."

Lorenzo is enjoying a new
start at North after success
as the head coach at Center
Line. Brazil returned to
coaching after a break from
the mats at Romeo.

Despite the season being a
transition year for both the
coaches !lnd the wrestlers,
the team has responded pos-
tively.

The Division I team dis-
trict tournament at Grosse

Pointe South was one of the
most exciting team tourna-
ments in recent years.

North won the champi-
onship by defeating East
Detroit and Roseville.

North opened with a 42-25
win over East Detroit. Scott
Gawel (189 pounds), Jack
Todd (140) , Jon Chow (103)
and Zaid Beeai (130) record-
ed pins for North.

Mike Murphy (171) and
Dan Lee (125) posted 3-2
decisions, Mike Zada (215)
won 12-1, David Salazar
won 5-3 at 145 and Arsenio
Hall posted a 23-6 victory at
135.

In one of the most tense
meets of the season, North
nipped perennial power-
house Roseville 36-33.

The score was tied when
senior captain Gawel faced
Ben Sawyer in the final
match, and Gawel's 10-3vic-
tory sealed the win for the
Norsemen amid the thun-
derous roar of the North
fans.

Setting the stage for the
final match were pins by
Todd, Dan Evola (160) and
freshman Josh Franklin
(275). Other wins came from
Chow, 16-2; Hall, 12-4;
Salazar, 8-6; and Murphy, 6-
1.

Sophomore Dan Russo at
112 save three team points

by holding Roseville's Kevin
Gizowski to a 9-5 regular
decision.

In the individual district
at Chippewa Valley, Gawel
and Chow were undefeated
district champions. Todd,
Salazar and Hall each fin-
ished third, while Murphy
and Evola took fourth place.

In last week's regional
Chow was second at 103
pounds. He pinned Troy's
Afnan Jajjo and Chris
Mason, and posted a deci-
sion over Ryan Davis of Port
Huron. He lost in the cham-
pionship match to Michael
Napieraj of Berkley.

Gawel was third. He
pinned Stevenson's George
Juncaj, then lost his second-
round match to West
Bloomfield'sZoran Lazar by
two points.

He came back to win his
final two matches, pinning
Manuel Suleiman of Brother
Rice and defeating East
Detroit's George Andary by
injury default.

Todd made a valiant bid
for the state tournament by
winning his second match
but he came up just short in
his first- and third-round
matches.

Murphy also won his sec-
ond-round match but
dropped a 9-8 heartbreaker
to James Vercammen of

Birmingham Groves in his
third match.

The other regional quali-
fiers wrestled well but
couldn't get past some tough
opponents.

Gawel and Chow will com-
pete in the state champi-
onships at the Palace of
Auburn Hills on March 9-11.

"I'm looking forward to
finishing the season healthy
and I'm hoping to do well,"
Gawel said. "Goodluck to all
the wrestlers returning next k
year." '.

Volley-s -
From page 3C

Stallion Invitational at
Sterling Heights and the
Blue Devils were in the
finals of the Anchor Bay
Freshman Volleyball
Tournament.

North's state wrestling qualifiers Jo.n Chow, left,
and Scott Gawel, second from right, are shown with
coaches Bryan Lorenzo and Matt Brazil.

,'Phcitq:byPatila, Black
The Grosse Pointe South freshman volleyball team finished first in its division

at the Clarkston Freshman Volleyball Tournament. In front are Rosanne
Atsalakis (13) and Alex Carron(holding plaque). In the middle row, from left, are
Ellen Switalski, Emily Trexler, Clare Conway, Megan Sax, Jillian Black and
Sophia AUotta. In back, from left, are Hayley Satterlund, LibbyStrachan, Emma
Brush, Taylor Schweitzer, Kelly Marentette, Annie Hartz and coach Katy Gill.Grosse Pointe North's wrestling team celebrates its Division I team district

championship. In front, from left, are managers Christina Schucker and Amy
Kanakri,Nate Strickland and Dan Lee. In the middle row, from left, are Wesley
Channell, Dawnte Hall, Arsenio Hall and Josh Franklin. In back, from left, are
coach Bryan Lorenzo, David Kubacki, Daniel Russo, ZaidBeeai, MikeZada,Dan
Evola, Scott Gawel, Mike Murphy, Jack Todd, Bobby Seidarabi, David Salazar,
Jon Chowand coach Matt Brazil.

Olson, ULShonor senior boys
By Bob SI. John
Sports Writer

University Liggett
School's boys hockey team
honored its four seniors dur-
ing last weekend's final
home game against
Marysville.

Adam Rock, Ryan League,
Charlie Warren and Alex
Amicucci were presented
with a framed action photo
of themselves. Head coach
Terry Olson spoke about
each athlete's accomplish-
ments.

After skating to a 2-2 tie
in two periods, the Knights
scored five third-period
goals to beat the Vikings 7-2.

"It was a great game for
our seniors and nice for
them to win their final home
game in front of family and
friends," Olson said.

The five-goal outburst fea-
tured a goal by freshman

Pierson Fowler, which was
his first-ever varsity tally.

"Everyone got involved in
the flow of the game," Olson
said. "We rolled our four
lines and everything fell into
place. It was quite a chippy
game and it should be inter-
esting since we face
Marysville in the first round
of the playoffs in a couple of
days."

Warren finished the game
with two goals and two
assists. Junior Kyle
Lawrence (two goals), sopho-
more Mike Thomas and
Rock also scored for the
Knights.

Junior Alex Brooks earned
the win between the pipes
for the home team, making
some key saves early in the
third period to keep the
game tied.

However, officials whis-
tled a total of 24 penalties

between the two teams.
"I wasn't happy with the

over-aggressiveness of
Marysville," Olson said.
"The game was close to get-
ting out of hand, and I con-
stantly told our boys to stay
focused and not let them get
under their skin. I didn't
want anything negative to
happen with the state play-
offs right around the cor-
ner."

Earlier in the week, the
Knights lost 2-0 at Monroe
St. Mary Catholic Central..

"It was a great game and
unfortunate we couldn't get
a win or tie," Olson said. "It's
been a nice season for us
and hopefully we can keep it
going in the playoffs."

The University Liggett
School boys hockey team
ended its regular season 8-
14-1 overall.

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap

Helping out
The Grosse Pointe South girls basketball team recently presented a check

for $2,100 to Children's Hospital of Detroit as part of the squad's annual
Points for Pediatricts program. In back, from left, are Mackenzie Whims,
Katie Petz, Kim'Smiley, Children's Hospital representative Saudia Twine,
MeganDeBoer and Julie Zaranek. In front are Emma Tocco, left, and Kara
Trowell.

ULS I 1 1£

From page 3C

Michigan Metro Girls High
School Hockey League East
Division.

ULS finished 2-16 in the
East and 2-18 overall.

North doesn't play again
until the playoff quarterfi-
nals on Wednesday, March
8. ULS faces Ann Arbor in a
first-round contest on
Saturday, March 4, at the
Artie Edge Arena in Canton.

Photo by Margaret Nelson
ULShonored seniors Alyssa Bronikowski, left, and

Alex Houghtalin in their final home game of their
high school hockey career.

Photo by Renato Jamett
Making their last appearance on home ice at University Liggett School are

seniors, from left, Ryan League, AdamRock, Charlie Warren,Alex Amicucci.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
~5~~~~?fRSALE
Photos,Art,logos " FRIDAYS 12 P.M. ~ 0 "'""=::-:;=::=--~ 906
WocdAds-MONOAYS'P,M, ANNOUNCEMENTS'" SITUATIONWANTED ' AUTOMOTIVE .. 907
Open Sundaygrid - MONDAYS4 P.M. 098 Greetings 300 Situations Wanted Babysner 600 Cars 908
leallforHolidayclose datesL. 099 BusinessOpportunities 301 Clerical 601 Chrysler 911
RENTALS & LAND FOR 100 Announcements 302 Convalescent Care 602 Ford 912
SALE 101 Prayers 303 DayCare 603 G.ensralMotors 913
G~~~~~11t~R~~IFIEDS102 Lost& Found 0 304 General 604 Antique/Classic 914

TUESDAY12 NOON 305 House Cleaning 605 Foreign 915
OVER~SIZEDAD DEADLINE, SPECIAL SERVICES 306 House Sitting 606 Sport Utility 916
MONDAYS3:00 P.M. 103 Attorney.slLagals 307 NursesAides 607 Junkers 917

C ) 104 Accoun~lng. 308 Office Cleaning 608 Parts Tires Alarms
~1~~~i~t~Sedates 105 Answenng Services 309 Sal~s . . 609 Rentals/leasing ~~~
Prepayment is required: 106 Cam~s 310 ASSistedLIVing 610 Sports Cars 920
We accept Visa, MasterCard, 107 Catering . 312 Organizing G 611 Trucks 921108 Computer Service .

Cash,Check. Pleasenote - 109 Entertainment MERCHANDISE 612 Vans 922AFf ~~L~ired creditcards, 110 Errand Service 400 Antigues / Collectibles 613 Wanted To Buy 923
WordAds: 12 words _$20,55; 111 HappyAds 401 Apphances 614 Auto Insurance 925

additionalwords, 65¢ each, 112 Health & Nutrition 402 Arts & Crafts 615 Auto Services 926
AbbreviationsD.QJ; accepted, 113 Hobby Instruction 403 Auctions 929

MeasuredAds: $33.40 per 114 Music Education 404 Bicycles 930
columninch 115 Party Planners/Helpers 405 Computers 933

B d Ad $ 0 116 Schools 406 Estate Sales
o~o~mnf~Ch38.3 per 117 Secretari,alServices 407 Firewood ~~~

SPECIAL RATES FOR . " 118 Tax Servlc;:e .' 408 Furniture 936
HELPWANTED SECTIO'NS; 1,'290Tran~portationn:ravel 409 GaragelYardlBasementsale 937

FREQUENCYDISCQUNTS:' TutOringEduc::atlon 410 Household Sales
Givenfor multi~weekscheduled 1,222

1 Gener~1Servl~e~ 411 Jewelry 938
d rf' 'th t AlteratlonsfTallo~lng 412 MiscellaneousArticles

~r~;e~f;~~p~~vaeepaymen 123 Decorating ~ervlces 413 Musical Instruments
Call for rates or formore 124 B,eauty.Servlc~s 414 Office/businessEquipment
information.Phone .lines can ~~~ FinancialServices 415 Wanted To Buy
be busy on Monday & 127 ContributIOns , 416 Sports Equipment 0
T d D dr Video Services 417 Tools

ues ay aa mes". 128 Photography 418 ~oysl Games •
please call early. m" -------,CLASSIFYING & CENSORSHIP: 129 Sports Training 419 BUildin~Materials

- eI' Sh RENTALSWe reservethe,right to cl~ssify HELP WANTED 420 Resal onslgnment ops
each ad under Itsappropnate 200 Help Wanted General 421 Books • (See ThisSeotion)
heading.The publisherreserves 201 HelpWanted Baby~itter ANIMALS
the right to edit or rejectad copy 202 Help Wanted Clencal Animals Adopt A Pet
submittedfor publication. 203 Help Wanted 500

CORREC11ONS &ADJUSTMENTS: Dental/Medical 502 Horses For Sale
Responsibilityfor classified 204 Help Wanted Domestic 503 Household P~t~ For Sale
advertisingerror is limited to 205 Help Wanted Legal 504 Humane Societies
eithera cancellationof the 206 Help Wanted Part Time 505 Lost And ~ound
chargeor a re·run of the 207 Help Wanted Sales 506 Pet Bre~dlng
portion in error. Notification 208 Help Wanted Nurses 507 Pet EqulplT)ent
must be given in time for Aides/ Convalescent 508 Pet Groon:lIng ..
correction in the following 209 Help Wanted 509 Pe~BoardlnliVSlttlng
issue. We assume no Management 510 Animal Services
responSibilityfor the same
after the first Insertion,

313-882-6900 ext 3

o
NNOUNCEMENTS
100ANNOUN<EMENTS

CONGRATULATIONS
Melody Waud, on the
singing contracts and '---'-:'I!!!-!!!!:":"U':----l
land ownership! •

Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

•RECREATIONAL
650 Airplanes
651 Boats And Motors
652 Boat Insurance
653 BoatParts & ,Service
654 Boat Storage/ Docking
655 Campers
656 Motorbikes
657 Motorcycles
658 Motor Homes
659 Snowmobiles
660 Trailers
661 Water Sports

METRO AIRPORT
LUXURY

TRANSPORTATION
Owned and
Operated by

Metro Airport Cab
Luxury Transporation

To And From
he AIr 0 •

All Size VehIcles
Toll free

866- 705-5466
Established 30 years

24 hOUrs, 7 daysl
We accept all major

credit cards.

PISTON VIP tickets- 4
on the floorl Section
VIP A, row 4, compa-
ny tickets, local own- I..._~_==~_..l
er. Face value, $1,300
per set Call 313-506-
2557

U
SPECIAL SERVICES

\ .. :".,,::,

108 <OMPUTERSERVKE
,

COMPUTER services-
Low rates, Free pick-
up & delivery, No fix=
no charge, Scott,
(313)670-4399 (parts
extra),

114MUSKEDU<ATlON

MUSIC schooL String,
brass, woodwind, gui-
tar, drums, piano, Al-
so intra to music class
ages 3- 6, First Chair
Music, 19615 Mack!
Littlestone, (313)886-
8565,

FLEETWOOD Transpor-
tation provides safe
and personal trans-
portation: church, doc-
tor, store, more, Rates
begin $10,00, Bill
(586)268-2024,

METRO Airport- larger
cabsl More room,
more comfort for
same price, (313)259-
2855

YOUR wish is my com-
mandl Doctor & dental
appointments, er-
rands, post office, air~
port, lunch, etc, Call =====-=-_-,--:-
Peggy, (313)343-0591

Don't Forget-
Cali your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313·882·6900 X 3
0- "iot, N,,,,p.".(} p..,,,,

207 HELPWANTEDSALES

120TUTORINGEDU<ATION

PROFESSIONAL tutor-
ing, Math, Science,
English, References
available, (586)772-
3517

READINGI study skills
improved, K- 12, Dou-
ble Masters, 30 plus
years experience.
586-504-5517

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE
'See our Magazine Section "YourHome"

for all Classified Real Estate ads.

GUIDETOSERVICES""
900 Air Conditioning ~
901 Alarm Installation/Repair
902 Aluminum Siding
903 Appliance Repairs
904 Asphalt Paving Repair

939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
956
957

Architectural Service
BasementWaterproofing
Bathtub Refinishing
Brick/BlockWork
Building/Remodeiing
Caulking
Carpentry
Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Installation
Ceilings
Cement Work
ChimneyCieaning
Chimney Repair
Clock Repair
Computer Repair
Construction Repair
Decks/Patios
Doors
Drywall/Plastering
ElectricalServices
Excavating
Fences
Fireplaces
Floor Sanding/Refinishing
Floor Installation
Furniture Refinishing/

Upholstering
Glass-Automotive
Glass-Residential
Mirrors
Garages
Landscapers/Gardeners
Gutters
Handyman
HaUling& Moving
Heating/Cooling

Repair & Installation
Insulation
JanitorIal Services
Lawn Mower/

Snow Blower Repair
Linoleum
Locksmith
Marble/Stone
Painting/decorating
Pest Control
Plumbing& Installation

5C

FAX:313·343·5569
web. htlp:llgrossepointenews.com

958
959
960
962
96'965
966

Propane
Power Washing
Roofing Service
StormsAnd Screens
Sewer Cleaning Service
Shutters
Snow Removal

976
977
980
981
983

Ventilation Service
Wall Washing
Windows
Window Washing
Wrought Iron

968
969
970
971
973
974
975

Stucco
Swimming Pool Service
T.V.lRadio/CBRadio
Telephone Installation
Tile Work
VCR/DVD Repair
Vacuum Sales/Service

Gross~Point~N~ws
&PoINTE () (hCHAS£

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
96 Kercheval' Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

(313) 882·6900 ext. 3' Fax (313) 343·5569
. website:http://grossep6interiews.com

NAME: CLASSIFICATION#: _
I
I
I
I

01 Wk.__ O 2 Wks.__ 03 Wks. 04 Wks.__ C!-Wks.__ I
AMOUNTENCLOSED,: 0 Z 0 II # I
SIGNATURE: EXP,OATE: _

$20,55 for 12 words, Additional words, ,65¢ each, PRE-PAYMENTREQUIREDI
I
I
I

$20,50 I
3,15 I

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDI<AL

MARSHALL Fields Opti-
cal, Eastland Mall
seeking full or part-
time experienced opti-
cian, will train, Retail
experience helpful,
Great pay, great ben-
efits, Retail hours,
Please call, (313)245-
2183 --------

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

CHILD care needed
light housekeeping,
meal preparation, er-
rands, Young family
with 2 & 3 year old ex-
pecting 3rd, Non-
smoker, must love
dogs & have valid
driver's license, 20-
30 hours per week,
flexible,' $101 hour,
(313)881-7878

ELEMENTARY educa-
tion, college student
for part time child
care, Transportation &
references required,
(313)886-6224

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDI<AL

EXPERIENCED dental
assistant Full or part-
time, 20- 35 hours per
week, No Saturdays,
Grosse Pointe office,
Compensation pack-
age based on experi-
ence, Send resume to
20361 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods, 48236,

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

OUR energetic ortho-
NOW hiring cooks, dish- dontic office is looking

washers & kitchen for an upbeat, detail
help, Call Robin oriented, patient
(313)881-8540 friendly individual,

RECEPTIONIST Grosse Must be experienced
Pointe Pet SalOn, part in insura(\l!~";'J:))ltl~,,,:
time. Must love ···einV""'~'cor'nputer",1dg'~~'\'''''W6f\H;
mals! (313)882-8939 letter writing and col-

lections, Full or part
time position, If inter-
ested, fax resume:
586-772-0621

RESPONSIBLE sales
person wanted for
quality retail store
near WSU, Diversified
duties in all phases of ---------
retail, Full or part time,
(313)831-7201

SECRETARY for
Grosse Pointe office,
Part time, Monday-
Friday; 9am- 3pm, Ex-
perience required, Ex-
cellent Word Process-
ing and telephone
skills, detail oriented,
pay commensurate
with experience, Fax
resume to: 313-885-
0340

OUTPATIENT surgery
center needs RN for
O,RI recovery, Part-
time, competitive sal-
ary and great working
conditions, Resumes
only to: Metropolitan
Eye Center, 21711
Greater Mack Ave-
nue, St Clair Shores,
48080-2400, Fax:
586-777-2214

204 HELPWANTEDDOMESTI<

WE ACCEPT•,
• • ,'hi '!,~

ADDRESS: CITY- __ ~ZIP: _

PHONE::__ -'- #WORDS__ TOTALCOSTPERWEEK _

12

$22,50 1621,20 14 21,85 1513

NURSE practitioner or
physical assistant
Clinical trial experi-
ence desirable, Com-
bination research and
patient care in promi-
nent sub- speciality
medical practice,
Stimulating professio-
nal environment with
attractive compensa-
tion and benefits, E-
mail resume to
hr@pmcinc.us or fax
(248)788-0011

200 HElPWANTEDGENERAL

IMMEDIATE opening
Call (313)881-6687,
Be your own boss,
work from home,
make your own hours,

PROFESSIONAL pho-
tography, Specializing
in weddings, portraits =====__ -;:-,:
& celebrations, Digital
& film, Bernard,
(313885-8928

AGGRESSIVE sales,
cashier & manager,
full time, medical, va-
cation & holiday bene-
fits, No late hours,
Call Eva, (248)474-
7105

CLIENT coordinator-
Sociable, computer
savvy for day spa,
permanent part time,
586-214-2303

HARPER Woods, law
firm, seeks part time
data entryl billing
clerk, 15- 20 hours
per week, Interested
parties fax resume to:
313-882-7630

207 HELPWANTEDSALES

Customer Service
Reps (Harper Woods
office) needed,
5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon-
day- Thursdayl 9am-
3pm Saturday, Good
phone skills & sales
background helpful,
Will train, Work at
home is option. 32
year old family busi-
ness also needs
managerl superVi-
sor. Excellent pay
plan, Karen 313·886·
1763.

EXPERIENCED rough &
finish carpenters
needed, Reliable, Call
Chris, (313)886-9834,

FRANCESCO'S Salon,
Grosse' Pointe Village
has stations available,
High percentage or
rental, Pat, 586-751-
0852

Independent, Commission-Only
Advertismg Sales Representative Wanted

Must Be Experienced And
Have Own Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse Pointe News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Fanns, Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com

LAUNDRESS- Troy
couple seeks expert
laundress 2 daysl
week, $20 per hour.
Calli send resume to
Cindy at Harper As- -r,iiiiiiiiiiii~;;;;;;;oiiiiii""':-
soc, Fax (248)932-
1214, Phone,
(248)932-3662, E-mail

cindy@harperjobs,com

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

0- ,,;"~N'~p.". (} p...~
209 HElP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

FEATURE EDITOR
and SENIOR REPORTER

The Grosse Pointe News is seeking
a full-time Features Editor

and a full-time Senior Reporter,
Candidate must have a college degree

and be experienced in writing,
editing and pagination,

Send cover letter, resume, clips
and sample layouts to:

John Minnis, Editor, Grosse Pointe News,
96 Kercheval Avenue,

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

207 HElPWANTEDSALES

Are You Serious About
a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

'Earn While You Learn
'Variety of Commission
Plans Including 100%

Join The No, 1
Coldwell Banker affiliate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313·886·4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office?
Coldwell. aanllll~/ .

SchweitzeiReal Es~1ile
www.cbschweitzer.ccm

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POiNTE
OFFICE

Has openings for
self- motivated

individuals seeking a
full time career. Me
you looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does the prosp'ect of
associatin~.~ih over

1000 fiill time
professionals

arnmg above average
income appeal to

you?
If the answer is

''YES'',
Call Sand)' Nelson
at (313)88.6-5040

f?r a p~lvate
t I

210 HElP WANTED
RESTAURANT

SHORT order cook, flex-
ible schedule, some
experience necessa-
ry, Harvard Grill,
(313)882-9090

WAITRESS wanted-
some experience nec~
essary, Short order
restaurant, fast paced,
self- motivating, Har-
vard Grill, (313)882-
9090

o
JITUATION WANTE~
3DOSITUATIONSWANTED

BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
ToAdvertising
Representative
When Placing

YourAds
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY AU Child Care

Licenses!

300 SITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
<ONVALES(ENT<ARE

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
<ONVALES<ENT<ARE

COLLEGE student, with
car, looking to care for
your children this
summer, in your
home, Home on break
21 24- 31 5, Megan,
313-570-4243

CARE AT HOME
Personal care,

complete housekeeping,
Full! Part Time, Live-In

Family owned - 1984
Licensed - Bonded

(586)772-0035

DEPENDABLE care giv-
er, Experienced, ex-
cellent Grosse Pointe
references, available
24 hours, 7 days, Af-
fordable rates, Call
Miss Sampson, 313-
283-8652

THE "At- Home Caregiv-
ers" provides in home
care with professional,
dependable, care for.
your loved ones, We
are insured and bond"
ed and also provid~
24 hoursl 7 days a
week care, Please cali
today for .a freeil.s"
sessment aI586-17,4<
8490 .. You max)~!~.();
visit us at WWltf~;:
homecaregive.r~.C9ni,Cht;
"The home is w~~t~
the heart isill" '..,;,'Yf

;i;~:: 3'Fi:tWj)7f~;:

HAVE a new baby? Ma-
ture Grosse Pointe
Park woman interest-
ed in taking care of in-
fant 4 or 5. day a week
in your home, Have
had 3 years volunteer
service in hospital =:=====---,-,,-;;;-
nursery, Please cail
(313)882-5189,

NANNY looking for full
time position in your
home: 18 years expe-
rience, educated,
CPR, good referen-
ces, Call Trudy,
(586)445"0766,

NANNY will come to
your, home, Educated
7 + years experience,
CPR/ Fir~t: bid certl-
fied,~.f~~irces Ra-
chel, 1$1l6-4~-4987

301 SITUATIONSWANTED
<lERI<AL

PROFESSIONAL skills,
14 years experience,
Speaks fluent Italian,
Polish, English, Cook,
cleans, laundry, Rea-
sonable, negotiable
rates, No agency In-
volved, Own transpor-
tation,313-882-1882

SECRETARIAU collec-
tion work wanted,
Work from home, ex-
perienced Legal Sec-
retary, fully operation-
al home office, Col-
leen, 586-776-5741

..+.-POIl\'TE CARE
.. SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendry Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULLIPART TIMI!
INSURED Il< BOl'lDED

313,885·6944

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882·6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

Mary'9hes uiere;R,['f.

ACROSS
1 Lend a hand
4 Cashew

cousin
9 -relief

12 Halloween
shout

13 Battery
terminal

14 Right angle
15 Kansas

symbol
17 "Skip to My-'
18 Queue
19 Kitchen

gadget
21 Fainting
24 Small pie
25 Miss Piggy's

pronoun
26 Fresh
28 Slack
31 A Beverly

Hillbilly
33 Comedian

Deluise
35 Vacillate
36 Pitcher Ryan
38 Indispensable
40 Away from

WSW
41 Make furrows
43 Scottish

landowners
45 Lisa's

"Friends' role
47 Mischievous

tyke
48 Like 54-

Across
49 Grourdskeepers

10 11

25

31

36

48
54

57

7 Skilled 32 Ell's school
8 Breakfast 34 Dillon of

bowlful "Ciose
9 Quasimodo's Encounters ,..'

venue 37 Peers
10 lotion additive 39 Talk on and on
11 Insult 42 Use a 10Dm
16 To and - 44 Wall SI, debut
20 Cupid's alias of a sort
21 Prayer ending 45 Stage item

DOWN 22 Unacoompanied46 Tortoise's
1 Tummy mus- 23 Energetic opponent

cles, for short determination 50 Funny guy
2 Chit letters 27 Moo goo gai 51 Triumph
3 Get dressed in pan pan 52 Leading lady?
4 Bar 29 Hourglass 53 Alternative to
5 Up for grabs stuff white
6 Haystack 30 Potato buds

need
54 Tramcar

contents
55 Duck
56 Wall climber
57 Apiece
58 Popeye's

creator
59 Born

,
I

http://grossep6interiews.com
mailto:hr@pmcinc.us
mailto:Topbirkner@grossepointenews.com
http://www.cbschweitzer.ccm
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605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN304 SITUATIONS WANTED

GENERAL
RELAX, foot massage

therapy! Reflexology
techniques. In your
home care for young!
oid. Nicole (313)460-
3820

30S SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE ClEANING

A European Polish
woman looking for
housekeeping, cook-
ing, errands, laundry,
ironing. Exceilent ref-
erences, 16 years ex-
perience. Michele
(313)303-5891

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE ClEANING

HOUSE cleaning and
laundry services. Pol-
ish ladies with very
good experience, ex-
ceilent references. We
speak English!
(313)319-7657,
(313)881-0259

QUALITY residential
cleaning done by 2
stay at home moms.
References and free
estimates. Lori,
(586)783-7343

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES

A-1 European lady, 16 COMPASSIONATE &
years experience. De· experienced male
pendable, flexible, caregiver, references.
good references. 313- (313)475-3759
873-4105, 313-268-
5137

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish
lady. Honest, depend-
able, detail oriented.
Grosse Pointe refer·
ences. (313)729-6939

312 ORGANIZING

400
ANTIQUES /COllECTIBLES

408 FURNITURE 409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house callsl

NEW Brighton jewelry &
bags. Dining room.
furniture, pool table,
Weber griil, more.
Moving 241 Ridge-
mont, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Between Mo-
ross! Kerby, Friday
only, 9am- 3pm,MEMBER OF lSA

WE ARE AlSO WOKING TO
PURCHASEl Fine China,

Crystal, Silver, on Paintings,
Furniture, Costume 8(

Fine Jewelry.

YOU'VE SEENTHE ROAD SHOW

410 HOUSEHOLDSALES

415 WANTED TO BUY

SHOTGUNS, rifles, old
handguns; Parker,
Browning, Winches-
ter, Colt, Luger, oth-
ers. Coilector.
(248)324-0680

422 UNDER $25.00

ADULT rocking chair,
$25. Evenings,
(313)886-2650.

MOVING sale- house- ==7'""--:----;------;
hold items, most .25¢-
$1.00, Sofa, large
chair, new Toro snow
blowe.r. 19965 Emory ===----------;
Court, Grosse Pointe
Woods. Friday, Satur-
day; lOam- 3pm,

"FUN Center closes
down & seiling ail vid-
eo games, slmuiators,
pinball games & other
misc. Galaxy Family ===:':-:::-:-:---,-:::::";-
Amusement Center.
32350 Gratiot, Rose-
viile

We will Research, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information 412 MISCEllANEOUS

ARTIClES

AFFORDABLE de-clut-
tering & organizing.
Cail In Perfect Order.
References provided, "-=,~~~~~=OfJ
(313)885-7393,
(586)791-9290.

VISIT OUR GALLERY
LOCATED IN TIlE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

2004 McLaughlin Opti-
must Advanced Rac-
er, Like new condition,
used 1 season.
(313)884-5436

40 I APPLIANCES

AFFORDABLE house "--:=~-,,,..WHIRLPOOL range &
cleaning, family under cabinet G.E.
owned, discounts Profile microwave,
available. Missceila- Good condition, $75!
neous Cleaning, 586- ,each or $125! both.
477-8502. 313884-7563 ======,---;;-

AMERICAN hard work-
ing women, available
to clean your home.
11 years experience.
Honest, reliable, af-
fordable. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

Expect Superior
Customer Service

From The Best.
Since 1985.

Give Us A Try & You
Will Be 1QO%Satisfied.

Housecleaning,
Laundry,

Party Assistance.
(313)884-0721

GOOD, reliable, honest
house cleaner with
great references. Cail
Stacy, (586)755-3371

NEED help with house
cleaning or ironing?
Please cail Olive,
(313)372-9064.

HOUSE cleaning done
0;)!by; EWa:',Experienced,
'""easoM-ble,' Available

Monday, Tuesday.
(313)871-0476

Mrs. Clean
Complete European

House Cleaning
(313)590-1000

We Do it Your Wayl
You'iI LOVeMy Service.
Fantastic References.

400
ANTIOUES /COllECTIBLES

fa
"MERCHANDISE

400
ANTIQUES /COllECTIBLES

ANTIQUE claw feet tub,
$175. (313)882-2777

In The Classifieds
o-!\in. Ntw. p...()p.-
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

ENGLISH Pointer/ Lab-
rador mix. Spayed,
shots, good tempera-
ment. Free to good
home, (248)506-7467

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Adoption Society-
Pets for adoption.
(313)884-1551,www,
GPAAS,ora

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Clinic: Husky mix pup-
py, 9 weeks. Male
brown Pekingese.
Adult male cat, neu-
tered, very affection-
ate. (313)822-5707

SOLID cherry bedroom
set, $500. Victorian ===:::--::-.".---:::--
loveseat, $100. WANTED- Guitars, Ban-
(586)771-4193 jos, Mandolins and

Ukes, Local collector
THOMASVILLE dining paying top cashi 313-

room set. Contempo- 88p-,\52? ==::-:-:-----,-'-...,...-- c==--,-----,---,==
• rary, 12 chairs aridta- .:,....----,r,...;.,.-----------
bie. 5 piece curio cab-
inet. Marbie top serv-
ing table. oak with tint-
ed giass. Call for
more Information.
$5,000/ best.
(313)882-2602

AMANA top- freezer/
fridge. Harvest gold,
$25. (313)885-5243

BRASS etagere with
globe iot,
$25,(313)885-5243

NEW pasta machine,
$25. Evenings,
(313)886-2650

ROYAL typewriter, $25.
Evenings, (313)886-
2650.,

II)
'" ANIMALS ~

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

503 HOUSEHOLD PETS
FOR SALE

CHINESE Shar-Pei
pups, male, femaie,
(248)224-4555, ask
for Ann.

505 LOSTAND FOUND

$200 reward- male
Golden Retriever, lost
in Grosse Pointe, 2!
14, (313)884-9076

FIREWQ,9P~fr"" stack-
ing, delivery, kindling,
mixed, spiit, seas-
oned. $100! face cord.
(800)535-3770

TABBY cat,'butter-
scotCh. Fouhd 2! 25 ,
Mack! St. Clair. Maie.
(313)885-8667

1997 Ford Explorer 4x4.
2 door, 71,000 miies,
6 disc CD changer.
Runs great, $4,500!
best. (313)881-0075

2003 Mustang GT con-
vertible, 5 speed, sil-
ver! black leather inte-
rior, multi- disc player,
30K, excellent condi-
tion, single owner.
$16,700! best. ==--:-;-;;----;:--

(313)885-2460

60 I AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

1996 Concord LXI.
white, gold trim.
Leather, loaded. im-
macuiate. 27,000
miles. $5,200.
(586)344-8896

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

2002
Cadillac Seville STS
Heated Leather Seats
Moonroof, Navyrran

42k Miles
lOOkWarranty Included.
$20,100.313-670-7835

2002 Cadiilac STS- 82K,
lOOK warranty, dark
blue/ beige interior,
$15,900 586-933-
7482 Gail

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313-961-0622

-Clip & Save This Ad-

FARMS, 120 Muir.
French Provincial 'fur-
niture/ marble tables,
misc. Saturday, Sun-
day. lOam- 5pm.

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ABBEY PIANO CO.
ROYALOAK

248-541-6116
We Buy & Sell

USED PIANOS
Consoles-Spinets
Grands-Uprights

a
UTOMOTIVE

2002 Chevrolet 4 door,
Malibu LS, 17,000 ac-
tual miles. Excellent
condition. Asking
$8,000. (313)521-
3161

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

2003 BMW 325ci con-
vertible, exceilent con-
dition. Titanium! black.
$29,700/ best offer.
586-791-0850

1993 Honda Accord-
Lovingly maintained,
Power windows/
locks, moonroof. CD
piayer. 198,000 high-
way miles. $1,800,
(313)882'5748

2004 Lexus ES330-
Aiabaster metallic, 4
door sedan, 17,200
miles. Many extras.
$28,500. Call Mary,
(313)885-0723

WE ACCEPT

INTEGRITY
ESTATE SALES
586-344-2048

"Known for honesty
)0 and integrity"

iluvantiques.com

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

ENTERTAINMENT ar-
moire. Like new. Origi-
nally, $2,000; asking
$700. (313)642-1431

DINING table, 4 chairs,
Hemedon buffet, Bak-
er server, ieather
loveseat. Best offers!
(313)885-5136

•FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

FINE china dinnerware, ==",-::-_-,--=::..., ""'"'"';,~N,w. f1wm(}P-'"
sterling silver fiatware
and antiques. Call
Jan! Herb. (586)731-
8139

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESAlES

407 FIREWOOD

408 FURNITURE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE 41 S WANTED TO BUY

406 ESTATESALES

Alu\tljm Dates' Ftidq, MttdI- 10th at6:JOpm., Sahlrda1.
Much II_lit 11:0,Oatn;SllndaJ, March 12th at N.O:Oil.

__ DatIl; Ftlday-, Marcl\3ro; Saturday, March 4th;
Tuesday.Match 1th;'Thursdliy, Match ~th 9:30am" 5:30pm;W_,_"" ._-"'...

FEATURING
TheEstatesof MaryH.O'Leary,GrossePointe

Shores;.Nancy Faeltan, Novt; & Frank Sladen, Grosse
Pointe: Farms. Also, a Chickering concert grand plano

from Dr; Charles Vortriede, Indian Village, Detroit.
Over1800cataloguedlots.

FINE ART APPRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1927
409 E. JEFI'ERSON AVE. DETROIT

TEL: (313)%3-6255 .FAX: (313)963-8199
'!'WW.PUMOART.cotn

313-S82-69Xl ext 3
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

$600, Vernier 1 bed-
room upper, garage,
air, appliances, refer-
ences, no pets.
(313)881-3149

1052 Lakepointe- spa-
cious 2 bedroom flat.
Large deck, garage,
laundry. Squeaky
clean. $720, 313-510-
0579

MOVING everything
goesl Saturday, 9am-
3pm. 19668 Country
Club, between Bea-
consfield! Harper.
586-873-2045.

406 ESTATESALES

OSS£ pO/tv

¢I"t- "<1'

1>0 m ~"
313-885-6604 bJ'$/fOLD s...,,1.~\: HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIAKOLOJESKI . ESTATE' MOVING
wwwgphousehnld§oles com

~--"./Z-~ ~
STEFEK ESTATE SALES, LLC

313-417 -5039
ESTATE SALE

FRI., MARCH 3 AND SAT,MARCH 4
9:00A.M, - 3:00P.M.

923 WASHINGTON, GROSSE POINTE CITY
(South afMoross. East of Mack)

This beautiful home features wicker and wood
queen sleigh bed, pine dresser, pro oak dining chairs,

upholstered chairs, conference table wi chairs,
sterling including water pitcher, bowls, Tiffany vermeil

bowl,'Gorman "Plymouth" flatware, fine jewelry,
lots of framed art work., Oriental rugs, pottery,

musical instruments, Lionel trains, computer, books,
better men's clothing, everyday kitchen,

, garden items, and more.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30 A.M. FRIDAY ONLY
Our numbers available 8:30 A.M ," 9:00 A.M. Friday Dnly

Check'our Website for More Details!

Excellent
References Est, 1983

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885-0826

406 ESTATESALES

~~
25519 SANROSA, ST. CLAIR SHORES

SAT.March 4th (9:00-3:00)
Featuring: old oak curved~ glass china cabinet; old oak
pedestal table; lots of china & glassware; several dolls;

2 old wicker chairs; glass~ top coffee table; crystal; kitchen set;
60's bedroom set; kitchen goodies; Kenmore washer;

old bottles; doll dothes; X~mas; and much more.
Numbers@7;30A.M. Sat. 1

Off 10 Mile, 1st street West of Litcle Mack
www.rainbowefitatesales.com Look for the Rainbow!!!

2001 Toyota Camry So-
lara convertible. 6 cyl-
inder, 38,000 miles,
loaded, excellent con-
dition! $15,900. Wee-
days after 6, 586-822-
5605 or 586-779-
4355.

2004 Passat GLS, 1.8T,
wagon, 19,000 miles.
Leather, perfect con-
dition, $20,000.
(586)612-9919

1997 Volkswagen Jetta
GT- Trek; excellent
condition, automatic,
remote start. $4,7501
best. (586)777-0525

19.98 Volkswagen Bee-
tle, mint. 5 speed, CD,
83K miles. $5,800/
best. (810)984-1750

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

1998 Infinity QX4, load-
ed, leather, sun- roof.
Multi- CD changer,
110K miles. Excellent
condition. Southern
car, 1st winter in De-
troit. $7,500. Call after
6pm, (313)884-2863

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCKS

1984 Dodge Ram 318,
posi rear end, runs
good. (586)722-3277

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

2002 Ford Windstar LX-
Blue. Excellent condi-
tion. 65,000 miles.
$9,400.313-478-1681

1999 Wlndstar, 87,000
miles. All power,
leather, trailer hitch.
Great condition,
$5,800. (313)642-
1652

r

stefekestate~es.cOD!

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

e
RECREATIONAL.J

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

MARINE WOODWORK
Custom Desig,ned
& BuilfCabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
Portfolio & References

(248)435-6048

Classlfieds .
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

G_ fbi,,, N,w. f1wmf1p....

17130 St. Paui- Upper
and lower available. 2
bedrooms, 1 bath
each unit. Updated.
New: hardwood, kitch-
en, windows, paint.
$740, inciudes heat
and water, (586)292-
0007

406 ESTATESALES

tI-I rt ~ SUSANHARTZ,I 18 Z IJIJ GROSSEPOINTECITY
886-8982HOUSEHOLD SALES www.hartzhouseholdsales.com

ftlr Upcoming Sale InlormatlonCallThe 24 Hour Hotline 313-885-1410

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying TOp Dollar For The Following: .

Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970's_
-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatcheS·

-CuHllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -Textiles .

-vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

MARCIA WILK
ESTATE SALES

HUGE & EXCITING 3 DAYSALE
COMING SOON IN

HISTORIC INDIAN VILLAGE
Keep Checking Our Website

For Further Updates.
www.marciawilk.com

Visa Mastercard & Discover Acce ted

F~:313·343·5569
http://grossepoi nte.news,com

700 APTS/FlATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS
2ND floor apartment-

spacious, furnished or
not, near Bon Secours
hospital. includes all
utilities. Wireless inter-
net, cable, laundry
room facilities, park- -:-:::'-'''':'':-=---,-,--,---
ing, $750, security.
$750/ month.
(313)882-9686

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS
3 bedroom, 2 full bath,

iivlng room, dining
room, kitchen, air, ga"
rage, washer, dryer.
New furnace.
(313)824-2687

414 Neff. Four bedroom,
2 1!2 bath. Air condi-
tioned, two car ga-
rage. $1,200.
(313)884-6451

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS
1139 Beaconsfield- re-

modeled 1 bedroom,
hardwood floors, ap-
pliances, heat! air,
parking. $600,
(313)886-8058

774 Harcourt- 3 bed-
rooms, living! dining
room. Family room.
Garage. Separate
basement. New car-
pet, fresh paint.
$1,150. 313-882-
2772, 586-201-7673

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-343-5569 Classifieds:313-882-6900x 3

""'"' fbi'" N,,,, f1wm() p.-.

http://www.rainbowefitatesales.com
http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com
http://www.marciawilk.com
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Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

7C

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

OFFICE! studiol stor-
age. 550 square'feet.
Ground floor. 20801
Lennonl Harper,
Harper Woods. $375.
(313)881-4377

OFFiCES·
CLOSETO HOMEI

EastlandArea,
1-94at Old 8 Mile,

200-850sq. ft. Low rent
includesall amenities.
We pay your move.

(586)756-1100
PROFESSIONAL office

space on Mack in
Grosse Pointe =''=-:---=:C=,..,...,-c-=,....,..
Woods; receptionist,
fax, conference avail-
able. (313)882-1470

ST. Clair Shores- Pro-
fessional office space
available. 586-445-
3700.

WOODS, Emory Court YOUR landlord thanks
house. 3 bedroom, 2 you for making him
bath, finished base- richl Stop renting and
ment, large family own a home in
rOOm,2 car garage, GrossePointewith no
appliances, fireplace, closing costs. Call
air, no pets. Referen- (313)682-9400, JOhn -'-----'-:::-===---
ces. $1,400. 313-485- (nota realtor).
7496

873 Loraine-4 bedroom,
1 bath bungalow. Ap-
proximately 1,100 sq.
ft. Freshly painted,
newer Berber carpet-
ing, 2 car garage. No
pets. $1,200. Shown
by appointment. Jim
Saros Agency
(313)884-6861 ~-:---~-::-~,

CHARMING 1 bedroom.
Ideal location, non-
smoking, no pets.
$775. Available!
(248)425-4563

596 Notre Dame- com- GROSSE Pointe Park, Chalfonte
pletely renovated 1 (2 available) 2 bed- Apartments
bedroom lower unit. rooms, appliances. EastJeffersonat
Walking distance to Separate utilities, Fischer,near
the Village! New kitch- $585- $685, (313)647- IndianVillage
en, bath, carpeting, 0120 2 & 3 bedroomunits.
roof, windows, garage "G-=RC:OC:SC:S:::E:-:P:-o-;-in--:te'"-;P=-a-crk"',Approximately1,200sq,
and dishwasher. ft. Startingat $700.
Stove and refrigerator Lakepointe.Large up- SomeutilitiesIncluded!
provided. New fur- per flat. $8001 month, Shown by appointment
nace, window air con- plus utilities. All appli- 313.821.1447 r ~~~
dl'tl'onl'ngunl't provl'd· ances included. AN t'! 3 b d 'h P .(586)7397283 DUPLEX 2 b d execuIve ease op- Residential Leases e room, ome. n·
ed. Separate base-, - " e room, portunl'ty Excellent10 t rt . I dcentral air, basement, . - in the Grosse Pointes va e qua ers InCu e
ment storage. No GROSSE Pointe Park, 22110 Moross. $795. cation, complete!y living room area, plus
pets. $900. Shown by lower flat. Large 3 Section 8 OK. renovated home, From $750- $4,000 bedroom and finished =:;::;=~=;-;---;7.':-"'
appoi~tment. New bedroom, basement, 2,600 square feet. 4 • (313)884-7000 J basement. No smok-
Clam Investment. off street parking. All (313)343-0622. bedrooms, 3 full'" .I ing, professional;
(313)884-6861' appliances. $7951 EAST English Village- baths, full basement. must like dogs. Call or

598 Notre Dame. Com- month. Credit applica- clean, quiet, secure,2 2 car garage. Grosse E-mail, (313)882-
tion and referrals. bedroom upper flat. Pointe City at 939 Ri- 7028;gpnadvert@

pletely renovated 1 (313)590-7021 5041 Bishop. Use of vard. Over $100,000 2 H bedroom Morostsl yahoo.com
bedroom upper loft. ===:-::--;-.,--,;:--;- laundry. Water paid. in recent improve- arper area, no pe s, -::,::::=::==- __ .,-
Walking distance to GROSSE Pointe Park, Prefer one person. ments. Lease for $6401 month plus se- 30 year old ownerseeks
the Village! New kitch· Maryland· 3 bedroom $600 plus security. $2,2001 month plus cunty, $40 credit r~ommate for ~ery
en, bath, carpeting, lower, hardwood (313)510.4470 utilities or purchaseat check fee. Call after nice Gross~ POinte
roof, windows, ga- floors, new windows, $349,900. Available 9am, (248)891-6519. Park flat. ApnllstNo
rage. Stove and refrig· completely updated, MOROSSnear St. John, after March 16th, 2 bedroom, 1. 5 bath, all pets. No. smokln~.
erator provided. New appliances. No pets. 2 bedroom duplex, 1 2006. (586)612-9919. appliances, base. RenVsecunty depOSit
furnace, window air $775. (313)885-7138 1/2 bath, 2 car ga· Owner.Call anytime. ment. No pets. $7001 negotiable. 313-595-
conditioning unit pro- GROSSE Pointe Park, rage, basement, -c;;===-,-,---.,---- month. First, last, plus 1208
'd d Sep te b fenced yard, $875/"VI e . ara ase- Nottingham, upper, 2 security. (313)410-

t t N month, firsV lasV se-men s orage. 0 bedroom apartment. 2100
pets. $750. Show.nby $5951 month plus utll- curlty.(586)468-0924 :::-7--;--'-"-'--'--=-

po' tment N 3 bedroom! 1 bath. Bor- 93 Kercheval, "Hili" of-ap In . ew' ities,586-739-7283 MUST see 1 to 3 bed-
Clam Investment, ===:-;:-,----,---.,----,- roomflats in Alterl Jef- ders Grosse Pointe fice. 2nd floor. Easy
(313)884-6861 HARPERWoods 1 bed-' ferson area. Hard. Farms. Newly painted, parking. Free heaV CONDO· Ft. Lauder-

room unit, 1st floor, wood floors, off street water Included; Call air. (313)881-6400 dale- by· the- sea. 1
755 Harcourt· $875. 2 carpeted. Appliances, 313-881-2623, ARCHITECTURALLY 1/2 blocks to beach. 1

b d k· h parking. Starting ate room, new ItC' laundry access, QUI'et bedroom 1 bath'. Sh d $5001 month. 313- KELLYI Moross- 2 bed· unique offices, 111 .' . '
en, alT. arp ecor well maintainedbuild- Jefferson.Copl'er,fax, sleeps 4, pool. Avalla-
th h t (313)821 331-6180 room, like new, ga-roug ou. - ing. $595, plus securi- ble Apnl $1 800
8411 NEAR G P . rage. Rent with cpticn utilities, receptionist ., .

ty deposit. (313)884- rosse olnte (248)3187651
3558 Park. Quiet 1 bed. to buy. $675. included. $250- $750. •

876 Trombley, 3 bed- room, secure parking, ' (313)882-4132 (586)773-7755 DELRAY Beach. Lovely
room upper, 2 baths, HARPER Woods, 634 Ashland, water GROSSE POinte' Park, ROSSITER, near St. BRUSHWOOD Corp. 1 bedroom apartment
natural fireplace, new- Kingsville. One bed- front. $4101 month. Westchester Road, John. 2 bedroom, (313)331-8800. on waterway, gro~nd
Iy decorated. Garage, room for renV sale. 313-834-5666 Windmill POintesubdl- partly finished base- Grosse Pointe Park floor of 2 story bUild·
Separate basement. Carpeting,appliances, VISion·3 bedroomcol· ment, many updates. Properties.615 sq. ft. lng, pool, 5 minute
No pets. $1,5001 no pets. (313)881- RENOVATED 2 bed- onial, 2 1/2 bath, large $650. Rob, (586)354- Kercheval, $7501 walk to ocea~, maid &
month plus security 9313 room upper flat, non- fenced lot. $1,8001 8853 month. 1,800 sq. ft. linen service Included.
deposit. (313)882- LAKEPOINTE. great 2 smoking. Adjacent to month. Credit applica· Kercheval, $1,8001 Weekly or monthly
3965 Grosse Pointe. In· tion and referrals. month 400 sq ft E rentals. Call Peggy,

bheddroom
d

,nflew bath, cludes formal dining, (313)590-7021 Jeffers'on, . $4'50/' (610)745-5175 or
ar woo oors, air hardwoodflOors,lead- (561)929 6251

conditioned,off- street ed glass windows, month. 741 sq. ft. E. '.
parking, washer, dry- laundry, alarm sys- Jefferson, $8001 FLORIDA sunshine and
er. No smoking, no tem, garage space. month. 1,680 sq. ft. golf! Beautiful, new 2 HARBOR Springs- oozy
pets. $800. (313)886- $6501 month includes Mack,$1,5001 month. bedroom, 2 bath con- condo, close to

926 Nottingham- 2 bed- 1821 heat.(313)885-3149 GROSSEPointeWoods do. Tennis, large p~ol,' slopes, sleeps 8,
room lower, all appli- ----.,.----- SPACIOUS 2 bedroom. singleoffice, utilities& all the amenities. many extras,
ances, off- street taxes included, $5001 Close to Fort Meyers (313)823-1251

New carpet, applian- month.(313)618-6509 and Sanlb~1beaches.
parking, $7501 month ces, dishwasher. ga- $900 weekly, $2,900 INDIAN River- 3 bed-
plus security. 313- MUST seel Grosse rage $750 includes Harper at Verni~r monthly. Call room lakefront home
823-5852 Pointe, Villagearea.2 heat!(313)886-1924 Nea:1-94.2 Deluxe (248)608-9908or visit Mullet Lake. Attached

bedroom condo. sUitesof offices- Www greatblueheron sun room, 1 1/2 baths.
Hardwood floors, fur- each 1,600sq. ft. enterpnses.com 2 decks. Central air.
nishings available, (1 fully furnished) FORT Myers, premier 254 feet .of beach.
fl.exibie lease. $8751 (3~r3,)s88te6~~~6s3 location,beautiful Gulf Postcard sunsets. Ju-
month.(313)378-8978 2 bedroom in St. Clair Harbour. WeekJyl Iy weeks: $2,100-

NEFF Road, .2 and 3 Shores, Lakeshore OFFICE·.2nci .floor, 5 monthly.3 becir.o.om.2. $2,300.,'.,TO.mdoffice

'"

bedroom apartments. Village. $80QI momn. rooms. 1,400 sq. ft. bath, completelyrefin. 989-732-3866,'····-ext.
. Very nice. $900 and (248)808-2711 $7251 month. Harperl ished. $1,4001 week, 26. E-mailtslomin

. $9501 month. 2 bedroom, 1. 5 bath, Vernier. Easy Mack! $3,4001 month. Avail- skj@nss-nrs,com
949 Harcourt- upper or (313)595-1219 upper at St. Clair expressway access. able now through

lower units· 2 bed· Shores Golf Course. 20803 Lennon. May.586-292-0007
rooms, formal dining NOTTINGHAMupper,3 $950 I' . (313)881-4377bedroom, living rpom, ' app lances In- OPTION to buy. Naples
room, family room. dining room, com- cluded. (586)778- SMALL executive offi- 2 bedroom,2 bath vii-
Fireplace, all new ap· pleteiy renovated.Air. 9442, (586)899-4035 ces In Harper Woods la. Immaculate, su-
pliances, patio. Base- 'I bl f 'd' bit' EMust see! No pets. 2 bedroom, Lakeshore avala e or Imme I- per. oca Ion. ve·
ment, garage. Securi- $900. (313)822-6970 Village- refurbished. ate occupancy. nings & weekends,
~ont~yepo$s9it8'O. $39~30:NOTTINGHAM I No pets. $8501 month (313)371-6600 (586)954-0788

, c ean plus security. 313- "';:======================::;::iI882-9686, 313-570- quiet 2 bedroomlow- 729-0108 II
9799 er, hardwood floors, ==,.,.- _

BEACONSFIELD 2 private laundry,$600.
'.bedroom loft apart- (586)725-4807
ment, south of Jeffer- ONE bedroom apart-
son, completely reno- ment,secure off street
vated, on· site park- parking. $5001 month.
ing, all appliances, (586)772-4134 $1,200. 1,500 sq. ft. ===,--=,--,----:c
heat & water included. SOMERSET 3 bedroom bungalow. 3 bed·
$7951 month. lower, working fire- rpoms, 2 baths, fire-
(586)465-2398 place, off. street park. place. Farms.

. $ I h I (313)881-9687BEACONSFIELD, lng, 750 mont pus -;-;;.;;-;;--;-.,-_-:-:=
South of Jefferson, utilities.586-944-1886 1641 Broadstone.2,000
upper, 2 bedrooms, STUDIO,small, cozy,all sq. ft. colonial, 3 bed-
quiet. No smoking, no utilities. $375. 313- room, newly decorat·
pets, $600. (313)881- 570-3098 ed, $1,795. (313)343-
5618' 0622 .===;;:;;;=-=--;c= TROMBLEY,spacious3 =,.,.-=--,-----".,---.,-

BEACONSFIELD· 1077 bedroom flat, living 1776 Roslyn, Woods.
3 bedroom'totally reo room, dining room, Cape Cod. 3 bed-
modeled, central air, breakfast room, sun rooms, 1 1/2 baths.
$8251 month. 586- room. $1,300. Call $1,275.810-499-4444
703-0666. Shirley Kennedy,313- 19716 Kenosha.3 bed-

BEACONSFIELD. 3 884-0600 room, air conditioned.
bedroom lower, appli- Full basement, 'ga-
ances, carpeted, rage. Very nice area. ==,--.,--,----

f Availableimmediately.
porches, ull base- 3 bedroom apartment $950. Call Sandy be-
ment. $7501 month. b h V'II Id'
(313)727-3623 a ove tel age lOt fore· 9pm. (313)647-

Pub. 15419 Mack. All 0530
CARRIAGE house on utilities included, ==-=-:;;:--,----::-:---;-

Lakeshore:7 rooms,2 $6001 month, 1 year 2025 Stanhope- 3 bed-
bedrooms,1 bath, ga- lease 1 1/2 months rooms. Newly remod·
rage, appliances in. security deposit. Call ed! air conditioning,
cluded. $1,2001 (313)881-6687 finished basement.

Grosse Pointe
month.(313)884-2814 4366 Chatsworth- 2 schools. $1,2501

DUPLEX, 19119 Ro- bedroom upper flat. month.(313)343-0622
scommon 2 bedroom $500. Shown by ap-
basement,yard. $650/' pointme.nt. Jimco 242 McKinley· 3 bed·room, 1. 5 bath, half
deposit. Open Sun- Properties, (313)884- finished basement.
day, 1- 3pm. 586-791- 6861 Close to Richard Ele-
2534. 4417 Haverhill- Spa- mentary, South High ====-:-:-c::--c,----:-

EXCEPTIONAL 2 bed. cious, 1 bedrpom"P- school, and the Hill.
room, 1,100 sq. ft. per, between Mack.& $1,5001 month. 248-
carriage house. Ideal- East Warren. Heat In· 249-7735
Iy located near lake cluded. $550, Shown ""47=-1,----=E"'liz-a-;-b-et::-h-C-=-ou-rt:-.
and park. $1 1001 by appointment. Jim completely remodeled

h PI f ' Sarps Agency,
mont. ease ax re- (313)886.9030 3 bedroom bungalow,
sume to 313-886- with master suite, 2
3365 468 Alter. Spacious 1 full baths, basement,

FIRST floor detached bedroom upper, car· garage. $1,8501
garage apartment in peted, separate laun- month, plus security.
very secluded area in dry & storage I~base- Lease with option to ,--------------_
Grosse Pointe Farms ment, all appllan~es, buy.586-610-6858
with private yard. One off- street. parking, GROSSEPointe Farms-
bedroom' $7501 heat & air Included. Completely renovated

, . $7001 monthly.
month. No pets. Avail- (313)886.9740 brick colonial, 6 bed-
able 41 2106. Interest- rooms, 5. 3 baths.
ed personsshould fax CADIEUXI Mack, Mor- State of the art kitch·
references to 313- ang- 1 bedroom. en, master suite.
884-0626. Further in- Laundry available. $4,2001 month. D&H
formation available to $385- $525. Ready, Properties, (248)737-
qualifiedpersons. clean, (313)882-4132 4002

CRESCENTLane- over-
iooking Hunt Club. =;;-;-==c-:-:-;;-;:-,--,;-
2,500 sq. ft. 3 bed·
rooms, 2 1/2 baths.
Rent- option to buy.
313-882-0154

908 Nottingham, 2 bed-
room, appliances, off-
street parking, no
pets. $675. (313)617-
8663

GROSSE Pointe
Schools, east of 1-94.
3 bedrooms, hard-
wood floors, applian-
ces included. $1,0001 ==:.--.,--=-::::--;-
month.(313)884-7634

GROSSE Pointe
Schools, Hampton, 3
bedroom, appliances
included, hardwood
floors. $850.
(313)942-5783

942 Beaconsfield. Two
bedroom lower, fresh-
ly painted. Parking,
separate basements
$620. (313)886-0181

1 bedroom, Roseville. ===,--- __ :;::-:-:-
All appliances. No
pets. (248)543-3940

11 Milel 696- remodelea
spacious, 1 bedroom,
utilities included, ex-
cellent condition.
(248)882-5700

GROSSE Pointe
Woods, 4 bedroom
executive colonial, 2
1/2 baths,2,700sq. ft.
Marbie foyer with cir-
cular ' staircase.
$2,5001 month. 313-
886-0478

EASTPOINTE. Town- ===-=-.,-,--;;-:--;-
house style, 1 bed-
rpom, with basement,
91 Gratiot area. $550.
Call for specialsl
(313)885-8300

GROSSEPointe,3 bed-
room bungalow,newly
renovated, semi- fin·
ished basement, ap-
pliances, air, no pets.
$1,300,313-881-2425

HARPERWoods- single
home, 31 4 bedrooms,
Grosse Pointe
Schools.$8951 month,
plus utilities.
(586)739-7283

HARPER Woods. 3
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths.
Decorated, deck, ga-
rage, fenced. Rent ;-;c===::::--;-;;;;--
with option to buy.
$875. (313)882-4132

PEMBERTON·lovely tu-
dor, 3- 4 bedrooms,
gourmet kitchen, din-
ing room,family room, :-::'=~=::::-=_---:::
finished basement, 2
car garage, walk up
attic, first floor laun-
dry, all appliances.
$1,8501 month. Short
term okay., (313)443-
9968

704 HOUSES
FOR RENT

91 Schoenherr,well kept
2 bedroom house,
$700.(586)612-8145
705 HOUSES FOR RENT

POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

CLEAN, cozy, conven-
ient condos. Kingsville
north of Moross. 1
bedroom $5001
month. 2 bedroom
$7501 month. Call
Myrna Smith, Bolton
Johnston, 313-884-
6400.

LAKESHORE Village,
two bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, finished base-
ment. Newly renovat·
ed. Near shopping
center and park.
(248)589-2601

LAKESHORE Village, 2
bedroom. New win-
dows, air. Rent or
sale. $750. 313-617-
8663

LAKESHORE Village,
St. Clair Shores. De-
signer kitchen. 'Re-
modeied, new fur-
nace, 2 bedroom.
$8251 month.
(313)884-3376

LAKESHORE Village- 2
bedroom, carpeting,
air. (313)881-3109

RENTor lease. Immacu-
late Grosse Pointe
City colonial. 2,500
sq..ft. beauty, 4 bed·
rooms, 2 1/2 baths. :-::'=~=::::-=----:::
Large kitchen, new
hardwood floors and
carpet, finished base- __ '----'---- _
ment, 2 fireplaces, at-
tached 2 car garage,
deep lot. 'Alarm, air
conditioning storage,
much, much more.
Great location. This
will go quick. $2,500.
(586)215-1362

SUNNINGDALE in the
Woods. EnglishTudor
Furnished or unfur·
nished. Lease option
to buy. 313-882-0154
Visit:677sunningdale
J;Qffi

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

.,.
MUST see! Grosse

Pointe, Village area. 2
bedroom condo.
Hardwood floors, fur·
nishings available,
flexible lease. $8751
month. (313)378-8978

ST, Clair Shores- large 1
bedroom upper. Great
location.Free heat, no
pets. $570, plus se-
curity. 586-530-9154

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

NAPLES, Florida.Beau-
tiful new 2 bedroom,2
bath condo. Magnifi-
cent large pool. Close
to downtown& Naples
beaches.Available for.
monthly rentals, from
April 2006. Call
(313)642-4372

TREASUREIslandFlori·
da, 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, gulf front
condos. Boardwalk,
tennis, pool. Located
in the gated "Land's
Endll association at
the end of Sunset
Beach. Walk for miles
on the gulf beaches.
Beautifulsunsets from
the balcony. 2 units
available. 313-881-
0204or 313-690-1894

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

STOREFRONTI office
space. 1,000 square
feet. 15403 Mack,
$5001 month. $1,250
to move in, (313)881-
6687

MARCO Island- beach·,
front condos from
$1,2001 week. Homes
with pool, from
$1,7001 week. Harbor·
view Rentals, 800-
377-9299karen@
rentmarco com

722 VACATION RENTALS
OUT OF STATE

MYRTLE Beach 2 bed·
room time share, April
21- 27. (586)415-0063

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

CASEVILLE! Saginaw
Bay- private lakefront
homes. Booking now
for winterl spring
weekends and sum·
mer 2006. 989-874-
5181, DLFC102@
avci.net

CHARLEVOIX year
'round 4 bedroom, 2
bath. Sleeps 7.
(231)547-2145 or'
Icunning@freeway.net

Don't Forget-
Call your ads In Earlyl

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 X 3
""'" ""'" N<ws P-Op.-

Thursday03-02-06

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

"=
Tips and computer pr<Jilram at:

www.sucloku.com
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H-4

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.
"""

~ti!es (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

EMaii Your Ad-
barbarav@grossepointenews,com
Our Website-
www.grossepointenews.com

Grosse Pointe 3.500 sq. ft, St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

MAKE IT EASYI
Orone Pointe NeWs

Please Include: Your: Ad, Name,
Telephone Number, Address,
Classification, MasterCardIVisa.

mailto:Icunning@freeway.net
http://www.sucloku.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
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907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs, Experience

-Outside -Inside Method
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

Some Classifications are not required by law to be licensed.
Please check with proper State Agency to verify license.

Don't Know Who
To Call?",

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure
Saiesman - For an
Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete & Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferabie Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
WALLS REPAIRED

STRAI,GHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

Basement
Waterproofing
• Lifetime Warranty

-Inside & Outside Work
• Free Inspections & Estimates

American W!lter Systems
"\\it tit; it right the first rim."

Since 1971
011Fre' 800-900-709

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

'WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPlACED

'10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business '"
LICENSED.~#;i
INSURED

TONY&TOD
885-0612

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!
CALL13131882-6900 X 3
Orosoe I\m1te N"WlI ~t}P--

918 CEMENT WORK

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete,
Brick, block, flagstone.
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone
restoration, Serving
the Pointes since
1976, Licensed, Insur-
ed, (313)885-2097,
586)552-8441

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing; concrete, 30
years. Licensed, In-
sured, (313)885-2097,
(586 552-8441

DETROIT Demolition,
Specializing in archi-
tectural salvage, Resi-
dentiali commercial.
Tear- out & clean- up.
Kitchen, baths, etc, li-
censed & Insured,
(586 610-2070

(313)999-1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs, drywall,

nteriori exterior painting,
stucco, power washing,

Licensed insured

ANDY Squires. Plaster-
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair, Spray textured
ceilings, (586)755-
2054

FINE home building. Ad-
ditions, remodeling,
insurance repairs.
References, insured,
Grosse Pointe Park
resident (313)824-
HOME(4663)

AAA piaster/ dry wall.
Water damage, 25
years experience. Li-
censed, insured. Joe
of Hallmark Remodel-
ing. (313)510-0950

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES

(586)415-0153. Univer-
sai Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work, Licensed, ==,---,-----,----,--
insured, owner operat-
ed.

HENNINGER Construc-
tion LLC· room addi-
tions, custom built ---===---
homes, rough and fin-
ish carpentry. Bob
Henninger, ceil 810.
523-1518, offlde 586-
727-1919, fax 586-
727-0841. Licensed
and insured,

REMODELING special-
ist; kitchens, baths,
basements, and much
more, Small jobs wel-
come. Licensed and
insured, Dynamic
Building Concepts,
Inc, (586)775-3428

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation, Addi-
tions, kitchens, baths, ===-:-:CC7:-'--'-::;--

complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)881·3386

NAVY Veteran provides
remodeling/ mainte-
nance of any kind.
Commercial! residen-
tial. Licensedi insured,
Cali Mike, (586)212-
1660

914 CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
Richard A. Munro

Licensed & Insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

Grosse Pointe Farms
Resident

Over 50 yrs. Experience
(313)885-0021

FLOOR sanding and fin-
ishing, Free esti-
mates, Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

MICHIGAN Wood Floor
Sanding- Refinishing.
Joe Mancuso, owner. ===-===_-:-,-_
Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. Warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke.
1(800)606-1515

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
Electrical Contractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
CommerclaliResldential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313·885·2930

936 flOOR SANOING/
REFINISHING

954 PAINTING/OECORATING

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,

plaster repair.
Expert 901d/silver leaf.

All work guaranteed,
Fully Insured!

Free Estimates and
Reasonabie Rates, call:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

BROTHERS Painting.
Painting, plaster &
drywall repair, Also
handyman, Cali A,J,
(586)321·1175.

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior i Exterior

Repairing damaged
plaster / drywall, cracks,

peeling, caulkin9,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum siding.

Insured - Guaranteed
G, P, References

(313)884-9443
Free Estimates

FIREFIGHTER! Paint-
ers, Interior/ exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall wash- _
ing, Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

FORLETTA'S Home
Maintenance, All your
home maintenance
needs. (586)354-8853

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,

houses, etc. Dump- r;::::;::::;::::;:==::::;::;=:=::::;=::;=::;===:=======;=::::;:;===S1sters available.
(586)778-4417

936 flOOR SANOING/
REFINISHING

945 HANDYMAN

G & G FLOOR CO,

~
AAA handyman, Grosse

Pointe residenV na-
tive, Expert: builder,
carpenter, electrician,
painter, Some plumb-
ing. (313)882-0041

954 PAINTING/DECORATING954 PAINTING/DECORATING

YOU should call "The
Original Wall Doctor",
the master home re-
modeier from Grosse
Pointe for all your
home improvement
needs. "Old' homes
are my speCialty",
(313)530-3192

960 ROOFING SERVICE

THOMAS KLEINER
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
.Digging Method

.AII New Drain Tile

.Light Weight 10Aslag
, stohe backfill .

·SpotiesSCieanup

.Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

·Foundations
Underpinned

.Brick & Concrete Work
.20 Years Experience

·10 Year Transferable
Guarantee

.Dralnage Systems
Instalied

Licensed & Insured
A-1 Quality

Workmanship

(586)296-3882
SI. Clair Shores, MI

WALLS moving? We In-
stall I Beams, to pre- ==~~=-=-C7.-7
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have ====~-:::-;--::-_
a problem, need re-
pairs, any instaliing,
call Ron, (586)573-
6204

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub,
Tree removal/ trim-
ming. 15 years experi-
ence, (586)216-0904

DOMINIC'S
STUMP

REMOVAL
Quick Service

Since 1972
Free Estimates/ Insured

(586)445·0225

STAR landscaping-
spring cleanups,
weekly cuts, shrub
trimming, Landscape
design. Free esti- ---;-;---::,----
mates,(31;3)882-8581, ...,.::;::,~::-:--:"3==,="

944 GUTTERS

FAMOUS Maintenance,
WindoW & gutter
cleaning. Licensed, in-
sured, Since 1943,

. 313-884-4300

945 HANOYMAN

/.---~
/. \
(''" "'" \

,"A",I\.:~",.1

A low price- Mike handy-
man, electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
flooring, painting. Ce-
ramic tile. Anything
big or small. Also, re-
modeling. (313)438-
3197, native Grosse
Pointer, 586-773-
1734, 810-908-4888
cell.

PAT THE GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

Insured
for more informa1io

586·774-0781

946 HAULING & MOVING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

WALLPAPERREMOVAL
BY TIM

Experienced quality
work dependable,

lowest price
586-771-4007
957 PLUMBING &

INSTAllATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
* Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty

*Senior Discount
*References

*AII Work Guaranteed

MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Lic. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029

FREE GUTTER GUARD
W/PURCHASE OF

ROOF &
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING
SlDI~G. GCTTERS

29522 Little Mack,
Roseville, MI 48066

FREE ESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM~,
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

915 CARPET CLEANING

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice, Installation, re-
stretching, Repairs,
Carpet & pad availa-
ble, 586-228-8934

nick Karoutsos 'Interior & Exterior

PAinTinG' "Res1oration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
"Window Glazing & Caulking

COM P N Y "Plaster & Drywall Repair
"Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

($86)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED

APPLIANCE REMOVAL
Garage, yard,

basement, cleanouts,
Construction debris,
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates,
MR. B'S 313-882-3096

586-759-0457

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREOI LICENSED

313-886-7602

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•811-'100
• large and SmallJobs
• Pionos(our speciolty)
• Appliances
• Soturdoy,Sundoy

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By John Steininger
11850 E.Jefferson

MPSC-LI9675
licensed - Insured
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RULES: Reshuffle SIX letters to form a new word. if a word is given,
find an anagram of that word, Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled
in the six columns or two diagonals,
HINT: There might be. more than one answer hidden in the six
columns or two diagonals, Can you find FIVE words? Happy HuntinglDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
NGIDAE DDDDDD

GETTING ready to sell?
.Interior/ exterior cus-
tom painting, plaster
drywall repair. Wallpa-
per removal, Free es-
timates, Fully insured,
(313)808-0848

L.S. Walker Company,
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer clean-
ing, Rea~onablel
(586)784-7100,
(586)713-5316i ceil.

Since 1940
·Tearoffs

.Expert Repairs

-Custom Copper

.Ice Dams Removed

Roof Snow Removal

Llcensed e Insured

313-884-1602
Free Estimates

966 SNOW REMOVAL

FINISH carpentry, book-
shelves, mouldings,
doors, .mantels, dry-
wall repairs, Call

Doug, 586-764-1475. ~::=::::::::======::::=

918 CEMENT WORK

960 ROOFING SERVICE

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp,
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

ROOFING REPAIRS
Tear Offs i Re-Roo!.s
Siding i Trim / Gutters

Windows Doors
(All Types)

Grosse Pointe Roofin9
(313)884-0117

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation, Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding, Licensed, in-
sured, (313)881-3386

AAA Ice and Snow Re-
moval; roof top, resi-
dential, commercial,
plowing. Insured.
586)778-4417

Classifieds
Work For You

.To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 x 3

SLMIAD

CMOEBE

TRPBUA

STUIRM

LJGNEA

BUDGET BATH
STARTING $4,995

Licensed & Insured
Will not be undersold,
25 years experience,

Marble & granite
·tops included;
(586)703-0666

TILE work. Baths, kitch-
ens, insurance
pairs, References, in-
sured. Grosse Pointe
Park resident. (313)
824-HOME(4663),

TILE, marble, granite.
Kitchens, baths, foy-
ers, 20 yearsl 586-
943-7304, 586-293-
1085, Dave, Tom

981 WINDOW WASHING

J. Salvador Mainte-
nance, your complete
window cleaning com-
pany, Serving Grosse
Pointe for 10 years.
References available,
(313)850-4181

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & referehcSs.
313-821-2984. '

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-34j:5569.

. ""'" Poi,,, N."; p...(j p....

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

DrivewayS. Patios
Footings, Garage Raising, porches

Basement Waterproofing
Licensed 6" Insured

GARY DIPAOLA mARTIN REIF
586.228.2212 586·775·4268
F F m F R F R 7~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::!.-=======::..!=================;;;;;;====

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved
Col. 1: PURPLE
CoI.2:HEAVEN
CoI.5:DECENT


